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Points or certai n marks above, below, or within the letters , are used in
Hebre w for three pur poses : 1, as Vowels, or as guides to the pronunci ation
of vowels ; 2, as modifying the pronunciation of Consonants, or intimatin g
the omission of them ; and , 3, as Stops and Accents. Some have main-
tained , that all these are parts of the original language, and have been pre-
served amongst the Jews from the time of Moses ; whilst others reject all of
them, as not only of a comparatively modern date , but as often injuring the
sense, and always increasi ng the difficulty, of the language. The earliest
editions of the Hebrew Scriptures , and the greatest number of those which
have been printed , follow the Biblia Hebraica Bombergiana which was
printe d at Venice 1525-6, under the editorial care of the Rabbi Jacob Ben
Chaim , " who had the reputation of being profound ly learn ed in the
Masora and other branches of Jewish eru dition , and who pointed the text
accordin g to the Masoretic system." These Masorites , who were by some
deemed the preservers or restorers , and by others the inventors , of this
system, seem to have lived at Tiberias , on the lake of Gennesareth , where
they had a College ; but thei r age has been much disputed. In the six-
teenth centur y, Capellus called the anti quity of these points in questi on ; and
he was supporte d by most of the eminent scholars of that time. The ques-
tion was ar gued at great length, and thou gh a few persons continue to main-
tain their anti quity and even their divine ori gin, yet the far greater number
of learned men of all sects and parties seem to give up both of these , and to
consider the points as a Masoretic invent ion, however they may differ about
the time in which they were introduced , or the uti lity of their introduction .

Admitting, then , that the points in the Hebrew Bible have no peculiar
sanctit y, that they may be in some cases erroneous , and that they may be
fai rly made the subject of critical investi gation ; admittin g, also, that they
are a contri vance ot the grammarian s or critics called Masorites , and neg-
lecting for the present tjbe discussion at what time they were first used, and
whether they were invented all at once or graduall y,—what seems most de-
servin g of consideration is, whether any circumstances recommend them to
our notice ; that we may decide whether , as the study of the language seems
increasin g, it is desirable that young men should be instructed in them, or
should appl y themselves solely to the unpointed text.
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If the pronunciation only were concerned, it would be of little conse-
quence how such a question might be decided ; for, should we be inclined to
prefer the directions afforded by the points, we know that the Jews are not
agreed abouf the sounds represented by them or the letters ; and, changeable
as all languages are in this respect, it is not probable that the pronunciation
of the time of Moses was known in 'that of Ezra, or that the latter is repre-
sented by the Masorites. Pronunciation, then, unless we wish to converse
with Jews, (and in this case the peculiarities of those we would converse
with must be attended to,) is of little importance ; for the correct pronuncia-
tion is unattainable. But the points do not merely guide to a certain pro-
nunciation ; they also, in many cases, fix the signification of words, and in
others direct to their origin. The same letters, according to the points with
which they are accompanied, may represent a noun or a verb, or different
parts of a verb, and the reader of a pointed text has these distinguished for
him ; whilst he who rejects this help, must be guided by studying the con-
text, or must rely, as is generally done, on the versions. The word "i;n is
allowed to have no vowel if the points are rejected, yet as a substantive it
signifies a word, a p lague, and a f old or p asture ; as a verb it may be ren-
dered, he sp ake , or spe ak tkou , or sp eaking, ot to sp eak ; all of which are dis-
tinguished by the points, which also mark same other distinctions, such as when
the noun is used in connexion with another word, &c. The word yT# sig-
nifies the number seven, or f ull, f ulness, he wds f ull, &c, all of which are
clearly distinguished by the points. Now, if these points are found generally
to mislead, if they direct to a verb when the word should be taken as a noun,
or refer us to a wrong word as the root from which the sense is to be derived,
we shall wisely reject them ; but if, though in some few instances erroneous,
they more frequently lead to the correct meaning, they must be serviceable
to all students who will take the trouble of learning them. Besides, as ob-
served by the Rev. G. Hamilton, they teach us " how the Jewish critics
understood passages where words of doubtful signification occurred, and
furnish us with the views they entertained of the text.*' The pointed text
may be considered as the Jewish Version of the Old Testament, even if
allowed no greater authority, and as such it would deserve to be carefully
attended to. Admitting the latest period in which the points are said to
have been invented, they were surely intended to represent the manner in
which the language was pronounced and understood by the Jews then living,
as it had been transmitted to them, and as it has been continued to be read
in their synagogues to this day, with perhaps some slight variations in the
sound of letters. Capellus, one of the earliest opposers of the antiquity of
the points, admits their usefulness, and even says, that in following the read-
ing of the Masorites we build upon the foundation of the prophets ; and
Bishop Walton, also an opposer of their antiquity, observes, " that it is not
lawful for any to reject their reading at pleasure, but that all are tied to it,
unless some error or better reading can be clearly proved," That the Maso-
rites have fairly represented the pronunciation of that day by the vowel
points may be inferred from a comparison of their reading with the proper
names in. the Septuagint and Vulgate, and with the Greek representation of
the pronunciation given in the Hexapla of Origen. It will be found that
the word as pointed by the Masorites has in most cases a strong resemblance,
whilst the various substitutes which have been proposed have not in general
the slightest resemblance. A few instances may be adduced in illustration.
Thus nttfO the name of the great Jewish Lawgiver, would be, according to
Dr. Wilson's scheme, which is, perhaps, as unobjecti onable as any, Mtsth ;
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but the Masorites point it Mosheh ; the Seventy call him Muv<n)$; and the
Vulgate renders it Mbyses. What, according to the points, is Aharon, and
in the Seventy Aoigov, according to Wilson would be AerZn. The pointed
name of God, Elohim, is written by Origen , EXws^, whilst it would be ac-
cording to Wilson, AUim. The pointed Boktr is in Origen, BuMp , and in
Wilson, B#k?r. The pointed Maal is in Origen, MaaX, and in Wilson j MoL
Of eight verses produced by Wilson from the Hexapla to prove the error of
the Masoretic pronunciation, I do not think there is a single word which
differs from it as much as Wilson's mode of pronouncing does in the above
instan ces, whilst most of them are as conformable as those quoted. It is
reasonable then to suppose, that the Masorites represented by their points
the pronunciation of their time, and that it did not differ much from the
pronunciation in the time of the Septuagint, 283 B. C, of Origen, A. D.
230, and of Jerome, A. D. 390.

Most of those who argue for the points do it on the ground that the letters
are all consonants ; but this is not necessary. There are three which have
been called matres lectionis, viz. a, i, u, two of which are used occasionally
as consonants in English and other languages. These, and perhaps He,
(constituting the letters Ehevi, or quiescent,) may be considered as vowels,
sounded at different times in a different manner, as we know to be the case
in our own language. The Masoretic pointing, then, with respect to them,
would be of the same nature with the marks in Sheridan's or Walker's Dic-
tionary, directing when the sound of Aleph should be that of a in all, or in
hat, or in Iiate ; when Yod should be sounded as i in bite or in bit, or as ee
in f eet; and so in other cases. This hypothesis, without denying the
existence of vowels in the Hebrew and other Oriental languages, correspond-
ing with those in Greek, Latin, and the modern alphabets, still considers the
points as useful. There are, however, a great number of Hebrew words in
which none of these supposed vowels occur ; and in these we must supply
the deficiency either by the Masoretic points, or according to a fanciful
invention of some modern opposer of them. That the former comes nearer
to the old pronunciation, as well as to the modern Jewish one, cannot be
doubted, and therefore, though it may have some imperfections, it should be
preferred. But, as observed before, if pronunciation only were concerned,
the question would not deserve consideration. It is because the pointing
marks a distinction in the meaning of words having the same consonants,
which shews how the Jews understood them, that it is peculiarly valuable ;
and, though some instances of a contrary nature may be adduced, yet in
most cases we have reason to believe that it is a faithful version. As an
instance, N1p> m many passages signifies, he shall call, whilst in the 23d
verse of the 2d chapter of Genesis it signifies, it shall be called, being the
future of Kal in the former, and of Niphal in the latter case. The context
may enable us to discover this, but it is clearly and at once intimated by the
points ; the one being fcTij^ the other, W^iJ"? the point in the Koph of the
latter intimating that the Nun , which forms the conjugation , has been sup-
pressed, or rather changed into Koph, and that the Koph is of course to be
doubled. This and similar uses of the Dagesh are constantly occurring ; and
contrivances of the same kind were introduced in other languages, when
manuscripts were the only records. In many instances the sense may be
ascertained without the points, especially by having constant recourse to the
English or some other version ; but in others it is nigjhly important that the
biblical student should know the reading which the points designate. Similar
assistance may be derived from the stops aud accents, which are found useful
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in other languages, though I imagine resting on no better authority. Few
persons would be able to read a Latin or Greek work without stops ; and
we know that the readers of the unpointed manuscripts in the Jewish syna-
gogues go through a tedious course of education to qualify them for reading
without such aid. The use of the points in etymological researches has not
been insisted upon, because this is a matter of comparatively little impor-
tance. But the probability that a letter being changed or suppressed would
make a difference in the sound of the word such as the points suggest, may
be adduced as favourable to the Masoretic system. Thus iQM is the repre-
sentative of iD?M in two syllables, and this leads us to *)JN as the root. The
Dagesh enables us also to trace a connexion with other languages ; thus, a
throne in the Arabic, Syriac and Chaldee, is ND*"D, whilst in Hebrew it is
HDD, the Resch being omitted in Hebrew, or rather its sound being changed
to that of Samech, which is expressed by the points NS>3.

But it may be said, We can do without the points now, however useful
they may have been, and therefore need not have the trouble of learning
them. So much, indeed, is this trouble dreaded, that some recommend
learning without points first, and then adding the points. Now, if learned at
all, it seems less troublesome to begin with them. They are not as formidable
as many imagine. Experience teaches that they may be acquired without
much labour in a few days, and that they offer no difficulties which may not
be easily overcome. Those who have not learned Hebrew with points may
fancy it disgusting, and speak of it in very harsh terms ; but, compared with
the other dead languages, and with most modern languages, especially Ori-
ental ones, it will be found considerably less difficult ; and, indeed, unless
learned with points, it will scarcely prove of so much use in acquiring others
as to deserve the appellation given to it of Janua Linguarum Oriental ium.

May it not be concluded, then, that though the points may not be of as
great antiquity, or as high authority, as some would have us to believe, yet
that they may be of considerable use in facilitating our knowledge of the
language, in making us acquainted with the Jewish mode of understanding
it, and in enabling us to extend our critical inquiries ; whilst, wherever
differences between it and the ancient versions occur, we are equal ly at
liberty to depart from them, and to judge according to the rules of criticism,
as if we had never learned them ? And if this be so, ought not the points
to be universally taught in places of education for the ministry, not as
essential parts of Script ure, but as a useful preparation for the exercise of
sound Biblical Criticism ?

A

The vast importance of surgical and anatomical knowledge to the well-
being of the community, has, with the improving intelligence of the times,
acquired universal assent. That this knowledge cannot be obtained by the
study of books or of living subjects, so as to enable a student or young prac-
titioner to undertake difficult and critical operations with a reasonable pros-
pect of success, is almost as self-evident as my first proposition. A sculptor
or a designer has only the exterior of the body to examine ; and the relative
situation of the parts, the flexibility of the joints, and the tension of the mus-
cles, are subjects better understood by putting them all into varied action , tha n
by any thing a lifeless body can possibly supply ;  but it is far otherwise with
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the medical student , and the chief information he has to seek lies concealed
where the probe or dissectin g knife can alone disclose it. Who, for instance ,
would consent to the amputation of a leg, or to be cut for the stone, by one
who, however skilful or ingenious he might on all hands be allowed to be,
had . never had the opportuni ty of making himself thorou ghly acquainted
with all the minutiae belonging to the parts by actual operation on a real
subject ? And if a single life be saved by each living surgeon in conse-
quence solely of his practical and experimental skill in operatin g upon dead
bodies , the value of the purchase is inestimable and worth any sacrifice to
attain . Unfortunatel y, thou gh this principle will be generall y admitted ,
causes have, from time immemorial , been operatin g to counteract its
beneficial tendenc y, and have placed our judgment and feelings in irrecon-
cileable opposition. Our public journals are dail y exhibitin g the absurd
anomal y of magistrat es being called upon to punish what they must inwardl y
acknowled ge to be for the public good ; and our anxiet y for the welfare of
the living is absorbed in horror for the violation of the rites of the dead .

How, then , can these contradictions be made to harmonize ? If the pre-
sent laws are made more severe , we shall only increase the diffic ulty of pro-
curin g subjects without decreasin g the demand ; and if all restraint is
abandoned by our Legislature , as well may we at once decline all our church-
yard burials , for there will be no securit y whatever for our dearest relatives
retainin g their cold and silent beds for even a single night afte r interment.
If we place our dependence upon the supply which would be afforded by
criminal s who may be placed by execution in the hands of the Sheriff , how
totall y inade quate would be this supply ! If every county furnished two
cases annuall y, the number would be about 100 to supply perha ps not fewer
than 12,000 students , ratin g the male population of England at 6,000,000,
and one sur geon to every 500. Supposing, then, that we resort (as has been
so frequently hinted ) to the Hospitals and Poor-houses , and use all the un-
claimed bodies for the pur pose required ,—this may be a reasonab le mode of
proceedin g ; for , no kindred feelings being injure d, of course no complaints
would be made. But , without pretendin g to know the secrets of the " char -
nel house 1' in the slightest degree, I apprehend tha t this source is alread y
made available to its full extent , and the supply found far inade quate to the
demand . Else, why do our resurrectionists ply their calling under such uni-
versa l execration ? The late disclosures at Liver pool-shew an extent of deal-
ing far beyond what the public had previousl y conceived ; and no doubt many
a funeral service is pron ounced over a coffin laden with ballast , which neve r
teemed with animal life ; thus carr ying on a farc ical mocker y in the very face
of Heaven. In France , I am told , the average price of a subject is abou t ten
shillings ; in England ii is six or eight pounds , which proves that with us the
supp ly is still attended with much difficult y.

As the last resource , the countr y is called upon to petition the Legislature to
"do somethin g;" but no one (as far as ray information extends) ventures to
hint what that somethin g should be. If it should be to authorize Hospital
Committees and Overseers to surrender their dead prom iscuously into the
hands of the facult y, this I conceive would be an outra geous violation of the
common feelings of humanit y which the countr y would not and ought not to
endure. The prejudices of the poor are as strong, and in this case would be
as delicate , as those of the rich , and deserve as much protection . However
Providence may permit inequalities in rank and comforts during life, they
cease at its termination , and those humilia ting agents, the worms, know of
no distinction of persons between the prince and the pauper.
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" Here all are equal ; now thy case is mine ;
This is my rotting place, and that is thine."

Under these apparently insurmountable difficulties, there appears to me one,
and only one, mode of proceeding which would effectually obviate them, and
that is, to encourage in all classes, and without any invidious distinction, the
voluntary surrender of each individual, as a personal request or injunction to
his family or executors, consigning his remains for dissection on such condi-
tions as he himself may dictate. I have long entertained this opinion, and
the late perusal of the Memoirs of Major Cartwright has removed all my
hesitation on the subject. A paper in his own hand-writing was found, but
not till after his interment, directing that his body should be given to some
responsible person for dissection, and then returned to his family for inter*
ment. I have passed the book from my hands and cannot recollect his ex-
pressions, but his ideas are plainly these— that as his mind had been occu->
pied during his long-continued life in endeavouring to serve and benefit
mankind, so it was his wish that his body to the last moment should be ren-
dered subservient to the same end. The more I reflect on this determination
the more I feel convinced of its propriety, and see no sufficient reason why
the sentiment may not become general and even popular. And why should
it not ? The horror so generally entertained in former times at having bodies
opened before interment for the advancement of science, has been slowly
but progressively subsiding, so that now families or individuals of the most
exquisite sensibilities can consent to and even approve the practice. Where,
then, is the agonizing difference between opening a corpse and a partial dis-
section ? The friends of the deceased may easily stipulate how far the ope-
ration shall proceed, and, the practice becoming general, the operators would
be satisfied with a limited authority, because of the facility of obtaining other
subjects.

Two modes present themselves for consideration—first, that the body be
placed under the responsibility of a respectable practitioner, to be removed,
say on the second evening after the decease, to some public rooms appointed
for the purpose, and returned on the evening of the third day for interment,
with as little parade or bustle as possible, and all entirely at the cost and
trouble of the operators ; or, second, that the operation should take place in
the house where the death occurred ; and the latter appears decidedly, on
due consideration, to have the preference. To the first, the serious object ions
present themselves of the unavoidable display in moving the bodies to and
fro— the reluctance at surrendering them into other hands, whatever condi-
tions may be stipulated—and the insecurity there would be for the identity of
the body returned , when so disfigured as not to be recognized by its relatives
or friends. These objection s would be entirely obviated on the second plan,
and pleasanter arrangements made without any difficulty. Suppose the num-
ber of operators to be limited to two persons of established reputation and
practice, and four pupils, with admission to any other persons the family
might think well to appoint ; and any conditions would be willingly accepted
to prevent the body being mutilated or the limbs dissevered so as to excite
any unnecessary pain or disgust in the minds of the relatives.

It is almost needless to mention the necessity of avoiding, in every possible
degree, any cause of annoyance to the feelings or comforts of the family.
Every attention to decorum and quietness should be scrupulously given, and
all implements provided by the operators, with the exception perhaps of a
few basins with warm or cold water, and all flutter removed without any
dependence on the inmates of the scene of action. With such precautions.
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how few objections would regain—or rather, what numberless advantages
would follow! The present disgusting and detestable traffic would be anni-
hilated—the faculty would be relieved from the offensi ve, humiliating and
dangerous practice of operating on loathsome and putrid carcases—the dread
so aaturally felt by many at the idea of being interred while the possi-
bility of li fe remained, would cease to exist—and we might all rest in
full assurance that, having once gone through the process of dissection in
any degree, our bodies would never be wantonly disturbed, either for profit
or experiment, but suffered in all the solemnity of peace to await the final
disposal of our Maker.

On these conditions, why should we hesitate ? The resurrection of the
body, so as to preserve its identity, is almost an universal expectation : it is
natural , then, to wish for its unmutilated and safe deposit ; and the feeling
expressed by our unrivalled bard finds a vibrating chord in every breast—

" Blest be the man who spares these stones,
But curst be he that moves my bones."

That I may not incur the charge (too generally applicable to our public
teachers, Heaven knows!) of recommending to others what I do not perform,
myself, I hereby declare it to be my wish that, at my decease, my family
should act on this my recommendation. Circumstances may possibly occur,
which I cannot foresee, that would render it exceedingly inconvenient, and in
such case improper. Something must always be left to their discretion ; it
is enough that I follow the example of one of the most zealous, disinterested
and upright of men, and request that, as they regard my memory and good
will, they will endeavour to comply with my intentions. This proviso must,
however, be understood, that the request must come from the intended opera-
tors themselves, and not that the application should be made to them by my
friends.

Let, then, the faculty themselves, if they approve the plan, voluntarily
come forward and ensure its success by the surrender of their own persons
when the hand of death shall have arrested their useful labours, and consigned
them to " that bourne whence no traveller returns," to confer farther benefits
on their fel low-men.

JAMES LUCKCOCK.

" ANTI-SUPE RNATU RA LISM. "

Mild Teacher ! thou that once to earth brought down
Celestial lore—thou, simple, grave, sincere ;
Is it of Thee they say that thou didst wear

The semblance of a pow'r to Thee unknown ?
W hat ! when the sea grew calm before thy frown,

When sight and sound thy gentle hand restor'd,
And when the dead came forth to meet their Lord,

And nature seem'd through all her pow'rs to own
The greatness of thy presence—could it be

That Thou, deceiving or deceived the while,
Couldst see the erring numbers led by Thee,

Partaker of their weakness or their guile ?
If it be so, then, human hope, pass by !
Wisdom is foolishness, and truth a lie.
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To the Editor of the Monthly  Rep ository.
Sir,

I send you a somewhat curious correspondence between the late Thomas
Amory, Esq., (the eccentric author of the Life of John Buncle, Esq., &c.,)
and my father. It is stated in the Life of the latter, annexed to Mr. Wood's
Funeral Sermon, that frequent communications passed between them, several
of which were afterwards made by my father the foundation of articles of
great value in the early volumes of the Theological Repository. The fol-
lowing are the only ones which I can just now lay my hands on; and if you
should think them proper for insertion in your New Series, they are quite at
your service.

I am, with every good wish for the success of your undertaking,
Your most obedient,

Newcastle, Nov. 28, 1826. WILLIAM TURNER-

No. I.
Sir,

I return you three of the things you favoured me with a sight of ; the
tracts * the Livery-Servant, and the Doctor's Sermon : but still I want Bow-
man on the Fig-Tree. You shall have the Layman's Observations on Oxford
and Gloucester, and the Conversion of a Deist, as soon as I have done with
them ; and, in the mean time, I observe in general, that the Quaker is out in
some things, and Mr. Harwood is greatly mistaken in the account he gives of
Collins, Morgan and Bolingbroke, I may add Chubb : I knew the four men
well. I do not believe Harwood ever saw them. Three of them were ever men of
as strict morality as ever lived : and if the Noble Viscount was once extremely
wicked, in his younger days, he was an excellent man at last in morals. It is
very extraordinary, that of all the writers against him, there is not one of them
understood him ; or, that had the soul to take notice, that in his works there
is one of the most beautiful moral pieces was ever written. This is concealed
from the public by the Answerers general, who write more like Turks than
Christians, as the saying is: Warburton's book, in particular, looks as if it
came from the hand of the Devil. Morgan is sadly misrepresented : it was
extreme pain made him take opium and brandy sometimes : and it is not
true that Collins received the Sacrament now and then for emolument sake.
He was a constant communicant, for the last twenty years of his life, in the
Church of England. He was remarkably punctual at the Supper every
month . He never missed : and if the Scheme and Grounds of this great man
are the strongest pieces against Christianity that have been written, they were
designed, not for the people, but for the most learned Christian divines ; to
solve the difficulties which occurred to him in reading the Bible ; to satisfy
his mind in the first place ; and, in the next, by a removal of such difficulties ,
to bring Turks, Jews and Infidels into the Church : and, till all hard things are
made easy, the Gentiles will not come in. There are many things which yet
want explication.

I could wish Mr. Turner was obliged to give me all the satisfaction I require
in various particulars, and then I should begin at the first leaf in the Old
Testament, and be asking him questions till I came to the last of the New.
Tell me, dear Sir, I would say, what is meant by Eden, the two trees, the
app le and the serp ent ; can you make it a rati onal relation in a literal sense ?

? Pro babl y Lowman 's on the Logos, &c. W. T.
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Let me hear you. Or is it hieroglyphic and allegory—one thing said, another
meant—as the writer was learned in all the learning of the Egyptians ? And
if so, lend me your key.

[The second question relates to the sun standing still in the days of Joshua.
Both the question and Mr. Turner's answer are inserted in the Theological
Repository, Vol. I. pp. 103, &c.l

3dly. Who is Baal -zebub, the God of Ekron ? 2 Kings i. 2. What is the
meaning of the name; and why do the Evangelists give this name to Satan ?
Why should one Devil go by the name of an idol-God-—a real being be equipt
with the title of an imaginary being—a nothing ? Does it not look a little as
if there was no such real being ; and Satan mean no more than the adversaryr»
whether it be passions, p ersecutions, or the inimicus homo in various forms 1

A . ji. jB Mt. Jk. Jk. jlL JlL Jk.

5thly. " Thy navel is like a round goblet/' &c. Cant. vii. 2. Can this be,
as the Church affirms, the Holy Ghost's description of a baptism and Lord's
Supper, that were to be many ages after ? Stuff. What does Mr. Turner
think ?

I remain, Sir, your assured humble servant,
T. A.

Wednesday Morning; Sept. 21, 68.
P. S. I must not forget to ask you, in relation to my five questions, if you

think I am right in adhering to the following proposition in every inquiry I
make relative to revelation :

A Prop osition.
By taking an objection out of the hands of infidelity , we do an honour to

the truth of God, by rendering it plain, rational and intelligible. The more
rational and intelligible every text of Scripture is explained to be, it must
carry with it so much the more stamp of divine authority : for what seems
contradiction and nonsense can never come from Supreme Reason, from
Divine Wisdom and Goodness : nor can the unintelligible have any more
relation to rationals than laughter has to iron.

No. II.
I thank you, good Sir, for the anecdotes you give me concerning Morgan,

Collins ana Bolingbroke. From reading Shaftesbury's preface to the volume
of Whichcote's Sermons which he published, and also his Letter to a Stu-
dent, I am led to think that he wrote the passages in the Characteristics which
seem to bear hard upon Christianity, with like views as those to which you
ascribe Collins's pieces, the Scheme and the Grounds ; and also to engage
Christians to examine their several religious systems more carefully, and clear
away the rubbish with which they had encumbered them : and, particularly, to
make them ashamed of the artifices, by which the priests of all communions
had metamorphosed the simple and pure religion of Jesus into an ecclesiastical
polity, a kingdom of this world. Shaftesburv certainly had just and noble
sentiments of the Christian institution, and highly reverenced it, on which ac-
count he had no patience with whatever he thought disgraced it. But while he
employed the incision-knife of wit very freely on the wens and warts, the keen
edge sometimes cut deeper than, perhaps, himself could have wished in the
cool hour of sober reflection. But who could have the heart to stifle the
bright offspring of genius ? A parent's heart must needs feel strong reluc-
tance against such a parricide. A fine combination of ideas may surely be
pardoned for a little perverseness and mischief. But I am waiting with impa-
tience for the appearance of the honest John Buncle, Esqr.'s Notes on Man,
&c, from whence I expect much entertainment and instruction.

Pardon me, Sir, if I say that I am really humbled, when you do me the too
great honour of proposing Scripture difficulties for my solution, conscious, as
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I am, of the vast inferiority of my abilities and furniture. It is from you,
Sir, who have read every thing, and employed a long life in religious inquiries,
and particularly in the prosecution of that noble object contained in your
excellent proposition, that I expect solutions of this kind. However, to shew
you the sense I have of your condescension and my confidence in your can-
dour, I will not scruple to lay before you my poor thoughts on the subjects
you propose.

Qu. 1. As to the Mosaic account of the Fall, I cannot still help thinking
that the writer meant to give us an historical narrative ; not a parable or an
allegorical representation : partly on acconnt of the appearance of simplicity
through the whole narration, in which I can perceive nothing that bears the
air of parable, poetry, or hieroglyphic ; and, partly, because I observe that
the succeeding sacrea writers, especially those of the New Testament, refer to
the several circumstances of the story as to real facts.

I cannot help thinking that all the appearances of unaccountable, childish
and irrational, which occur to us in the story, take their rise from a hasty
presumption of our own, that the first human pair were produced into being
in like circumstances as those in which we find ourselves when we arrive at
mature age : I mean, with like compass of thought and sentiments, with all
the variety of our affections and passions, and all the extent of our experience.
Had that been the case, I own, the several circumstances of their trial and fall ,
as related by Moses, would have appeared to me strange and unaccountable
indeed. I know also that the Rabbins have vainly fancied, and many Chris-
tian divines have adopted the fancy, that Adam and Eve were originally enr
dowed with much superior perfection in intellectual and moral excellencies
than any of their posterity have ever attained to, which would place this story
far beyond all the bounds of credibility. But I cannot but regard all this as
mere stuff, as you say.

I have been wont to consider this subject in the manner following. I
figure to myself Adam just come from under the plastic hand of his Creator,
endowed with the bodily senses and intellectual capacities of man in full per-
fection, but those capacities, as yet, unoccupied with the actual knowledge of
any thing. I suppose him to be furnished with the seeds of all the affections
and passions of the human heart ; but those seeds as yet dormant, and to be
developed by impressions and events which might afterward s occur. He
opens his eyes, and is immediately overwhelmed with astonishment and con-
fusion by the impressions things make on them, scarce distinctly conscious of
his own existence, and comprehending little of the things around him.
Though surrounded with the means of sustenance, he would be liable to
perish through ignorance of their properties or how to use them, unless he
was endowed with some instincts, of which we are destitute, or his benevolent
Creator inspired him immediately, or instructed him gradually in the know-
ledge of the properties and uses of things. In one of these two latter ways
I suppose Adam soon to have received from his Maker so much natural
knowledge as was necessary to his support and happiness. I suppose him
also to have received, in the same way, the rudiments and principles, at least,
of language, so far as was necessary to fit him for that limited society into
which he was shortly to enter. Accordingly, we are told, that he gave names
to the several living creatures before Eve was form ed ; and this I suppose
him to have done, prompted or guided by divine inspiration or instruction.

Thus I suppose him to set out with a furniture of natural knowledge and
speech sufficien t, and not more than sufficient , for his present uses, and to

J V 4 4B A -m * j ^  «b _ -~ t̂  ̂ .*enable him to make improvements upon afterwards by his own attention and
industry. The only affections I can imagine to have been awakened in him
hitherto, are those of wonder, joy, sensitive pleasure, and the pleasure attend-
ing the perception of knowledge.

Eve was now formed, and committed to Adam for his companion and
partner , and to be instructed by him in what himself had learned. Now all
the social affections awoke and the tender passions between the sexes.
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But the human pair was endowed with still nobler capacities and designed
for higher purposes, i. e. the moral and religious, which must now be called
forth and fulfilled. The great end and perfection of every rational and religious
creature is to maintain a continual deep and governing sense of its depend-
ence on God, and to become habituated to submission to his authority and
obedience to his commandments. In order to form the first pair to this cha-
racter and these attainments, it was necessary that they should f irst be in-
structed in the knowledge of the origin of all things, and of themselves from
God ,• that all their enjoyments flowed from his bounty, all their dependence
was on his favour, and that the way to secure it was by obedience to his
injunctions.

That some such general instructions in the fundamental principles of re-
ligion were given them, seems not only probable to suppose, but even to be
intimated in the book of Job, ch. xxvih., towards the end ; where, after Job
had described the divine constitution of the air and its meteors in wisdom, he
adds, ver. 28, And to man (oin 1? to Adam) he said. Behold the fear of the
Lord, that is wisdom; and to dep art from evil is understanding. If this admo-
nition was really addressed first to Adam, it seems to have had like success
with him, as that which the frequent repetitions of it since have had on his
posterity.

And now we may suppose the religious affections and passions to have
awoke in the hearts of our firs t parents.

But instruction only in the great principles of religion, or a simple convic-
tion of the understanding concerning their truth and importance, is not suffi-
cient to impress on the heart of man a deep and governing sense of depend-
ence on God ; it must be effected by often-repeated serious consideration ; bat
for this all men must be left to themselves. The habits of submission to the
government and obedience to the laws of God are not to be gained by a single
resolution, but by oft-repeated acts of submission and obedience. That the
first pair, therefore, might have an opportunity to acquire these habits, it was
necessary to put them to a trial and require them to yield obedience to a
law or laws given them. But then it was fit also that this law, or these laws,
should be suited to their capacities and circumstances. Should the whole
system of moral and religious duties required from us have been enjoined on
them ? But then the whole system of our knowledge and experience ought
to have been imparted to them likewise, which there seems no reason to ima-
gine was the case. Besides, how small a part of our system of duties could
possibly have been either observed or violated when there were only two per-
sons on the face of the earth, and they so situated, so circumstanced !

I own, the account which the historian gives us of the law enjoined on
Adam and Eve, and of the trial of obedience to which they were subjected
thereby, seems to me much more consonant to Divine Wisdom, as much
better suited to their capacities and circumstances, to that infantile state of
human nature, if I may be allowed to call it so.

Two trees were pitched upon in the midst of the garden wherein they were
placed : one of them was called the tree of knowledge of good and evil ; this
they were forbidden to eat of, or to touch it, on pain of death. Whether the
fruit of it had naturally any pernicious qualities tending to destroy or other-
wise prejudice the human constitution, we are not told, nor is it material.
The other was called the tree of life : perhaps its fruit might have some salu<*
tary virtue to preserve and perpetuate life. However, it was an appointed
visible symbol of divine favour and assurance of the continuance of life to
them, so long as they maintained their obedience. Of the fruit of this tree, as
well as of the rest of the trees of the garden, the first only exeepted, they
were allowed a free use.

Will it be objected, that it seems scarcely consonant to the wisdom of God
to place the trial of the obedience of rational creatures upon so indifferent a
thing ? What moral good or evil could there be in abstaining from or eating
an app le ? How then can we suppose God to have made a law attended with
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such important sanctions and consequences about such a trifling subject ? I
answer : Doth not common sense dictate to us all, when we undertake a course
of trials and exercises with a view to improvement and gradual advancement
towards perfection, to begin with little things, and to increase in proportion as
the state of improvements from time to time will allow ? Is it not in a similar
manner that we think it prudent to treat our young children in order to fix in
them a habit of obedience to us, which, when attained, we account of real
and great importance, although the means employed may appear trifling ?
Adam and Eve were the young children, I had almost said the infants, of the
human species. Had they approved their obedience on this first trial, proba-
bly the Divine Wisdom would have appointed them others of a higher and
more perfect nature in proportion as their knowledge and experience had
enlarged, and their good dispositions gathered strength. The abstaining from
or eating an apple was intrinsically oflittle moment, but their performing one
act of obedience or disobedience to a law of God in relation to it was of great
importance.

But if the state of the knowledge and affections of the first pair was, in any
measure, such as I have supposed it to be at the time when they received this
law, I think it will appear, that the prohibition contained in it was a very con-
siderable, I had almost said a hard, trial for them. The name given to the
prohibited tree was, the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Ever since they
came into being, they had experienced inexpressible delights from growing
accessions to their knowledge. We feel by experience how delightful know-
ledge is to the soul : but to us the first dawnings of knowledge are on the
feeble capacities of infancy and childhood ; we acquire it slowly and with diffi-
culty, and our relish for it is considerably palled by time, by the fatigues and
sufferings we endure. How then can we conceive of the extasy of delight
they must have enj oyed who came into life with mature capacities, exempt
from wants and pains, into whose minds knowledge was hourly poured in
copious streams and without fatigue ! How ardent must be their aspirations
after it! It was the knowledge too of good which was suggested, and this
alone they had hitherto experienced and enjoyed . As to the knowledge of
evil, they had no experience, and could form no conception of it, and there-
fore could be little alarmed with the apprehension. So that the very name of
the tree carried in it a strong temptation to spirits influenced by such affec-
tions and directed by so little experience : a temptation which they could
overcome only by recollecting their dependence on God, their obligations to
him, their hopes in him, the authority of his commandment, and the admoni-
tion he had given them, that the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to
depart from evil is understanding.

Now, we find , that the subsequent temptation turned upon these two
capital hinges ; first , it addressed their warm desire after increase of know-
ledge, and secondly, flattered them with the hope of becoming independent
on God, and self-sufficient— like Gods themselves. For God doth know, that in
the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as Gods,
knowing good and evil. Their crime, therefore, consisted partly in an irre-
gular pursuit of knowledge by prohibited means, and partly in violating their
dependence upon, and withdrawing their subjection to, the government of
God, not in this one transgression only, but in aiming to do it wholly and for
ever. That in this last consisted the chief malignity of their sin, I think the
Apostle means to intimate in that much controverted text, Philipp. ii. 6,
where, I apprehend, he alludes to the story of the fall. In recommending it
to us to imitate the example of Christ's humility, he says of him, Who being
in the form of God, (in a much superior degree to our first parents, who are
said to have been made after the image and likeness of God,) thought it not
robbery to be equal with God, Ov% dynaypov ŷrj <raro to nvoct tcra <$£$>, He led
not a seizure to be like God, i. e. did not, like Adam, set an example of an
arrogant attempt to be like unto God, or as gods. N. B. If you think there is
any justness in this criticism, I don't pretend it is my own, but send you here-
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with a little pamphlet from whence I had the hint of it. This example of
Adam's attempt to exempt himself from dependence on and subjection to
God, and to make himself like God, pursuing the dictates of his own will
only, hath been but too universally and fatally copied by his posterity.

But though trials or temptations should be allowed necessary, not only to
prove but even to acquire habits of subjection and obedience to the Divine
fovernment ; and that it might be a very proper condescension to the scanty

nowledge and want of experience in the parents of the human race, that so
simple and easy a thing, as abstaining from one particular tree in the garden,
was made the matter of their first trial ; yet doth it not seem very strange and
unaccountable that a serpent should become the agent or instrument of sug-
gesting the transgression ? I answer, that this also appears to me to have
been directed by the same wisdom and goodness. The temptation was not
allowed to be suggested by a voice proceeding from an invisible agent, nor
from a visible, glorious and angelic form ; for this would have carried in it an
appearance of oivine authority, and thereby confounded and perplexed under-
standings which had not been used to discover delusions where appearances
seemed similar ; but it was permitted to come only from one of those crea-
tures which had a little before been subjected to their dominion, as being
much inferior in nature and dignity to themselves ,* neither from any of the
more noble and generous of the inferior animals, but from one of the meaner
of them, and therefore the least reflection would have immediately apprised
them, that the suggestion of such a creature ought not to stand in any compe-
petition with the command of their Author and Supreme Benefactor. But,
alas ! like their children, they did not reflect.

But it may be asked, Whence came it, that Eve was not surprised, or even
terrified, at hearing a serpent speak articulately and rationally ? But is it not
our own experience only that propounded! that question ? It seems to me
much more natural to suppose, that when Adam and Eve, at their creation,
found themselves endowed with understanding and speech, they would sup-
pose every animal whom they beheld moving around them, was endowed with
the same powers, and that they would wonder, when they afterwards learned,
that they were destitute of them. However, it is to be observed, that Eve, to
whom the serpent spake, was not formed till after the inferior animals had
passed in review, as it were, before Adam, and he had given them names by
divine direction, and perhaps been instructed in their several natures and pro-
perties ; we may, therefore, reasonably suppose, that she had not yet been in-
structed in all these particulars, and, e. g. m the characters and qualities of the
serpent. Possibly she might not have even seen him before.

But how could a serpent speak and reason thus ? Not of himself, I own.
But you know, Sir, that not only divines have supposed , but the holy writers
also seem to suggest, that he was actuated by another being. And doth not
the latter part of the sentence pronounced on the serpent seem to imply it ?
Because, if we understand it in the literal sense only, as foretelling the acci-
dents which happen in the encounters between men and snakes, it seems
much beneath the dignity of the occasion and speaker. I refer it to your su-
perior acquaintance with ancient writers, whether there are not to be found in
them traces of an ancient and obscure tradition, that in the first ages of the
world the inferior animals had the use of speech ; and might not this be the
ground on which the ancient fabulists built their beautiful and instructive
fictions ? Now whence could such a tradition arise ?

I shall only add, that what greatly aggravated the folly and guilt of the first
pair in thus irregularly aiming to acquire knowledge and perfection by the
violation of an express command of their Creator, was, that from the first mo-
ment of their existence he had been hourly imparting knowledge to them, and
advancing them by gradual improvements towards the perfection to which
they so hastily aspired. Happy had it been for all us, their descendants, if,
admonished by their unhappy attempt to be as gods, knowing good and evil,
we had been more grateful for and attentive to the divine instructions we have
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received, and confided in our Father's paternal Wisdom and goodness, to guide
us by his counsels, and afterward receive us to glory.

Thus I have laid before you, Sir, my poor thoughts on the principal parti-
culars of the Mosaic history of the fall. You will perhaps smile, and you are
welcome, for I am sure it will be with good nature. But can your good nature
excuse the length I have proceeded to ? I intended only hints, and I have
been led into a dissertation. I will endeavour to be shorter on the remaining
questions.

Qu. III. As to your question concerning Baal-zebub, I am not sufficientl y
skilled in the antiquities of eastern idolatry to answer it. He is called the God
of Ekron, a city of the Philistines. The name signifies Lord of Flies. Pro-
bably the Ekronites might believe him to be the genius that presided over the
locusts, and might worship him to preserve their territory from the ravages of
those destructive insects, to which, by its proximity to Arabia, the native
region of locusts, it was much exposed. Probably also, the Jews, after their
return from the captivity, which had cured them of attachments to idolatry,
might, out of antipathy to the Philistines, the hereditary enemies of their
country, and by way of shewing their contempt for their great deity and ora-
cle, affect to call the evil spirit, whom they considered as prince of the devils,
by the name of the Philistines, Lord of the Locusts.

I do not find that the evangelists, or Christ, do themselves any where call
the prince of the devils by the name Beelzebub. They only represent the
Jews, and particularly the Scribes and Pharisees, as calling him so, and even
applying the name to Christ.

Qu. V. As to the text in Canticles, and what you say the Church affirms
about it, I give it you up wholly. I consider the book, according to its obvious
appearance, as only a love-song, or Epithalamium, and, in that light, regard it
as a curious remain of ancient Oriental poetry. I should be glad to read a
lately published attemp t to illustrate it on a new p lan communicated from the
East, which I understand to be by extracts from books of travels into the East ,
and the accounts there given of the customs, manners, &c, of the eastern
nations.

W. T •

* The following account of Mr. Amory is extracted from a letter of Mr. W. Tur-
ner , Sen., dated November 19, 1773:

" Mr. Thomas Amory, supposed author of the Life of John Buncle> is, as I am told ,
son of a Mr. Amory who was Secretary to King William in his wars in Ireland , ami
there got possession of two thousand pounds per annum ; I suppose of the forfe ited
estates : by his mother ha is allied to the Fitzgeralds and several other noble fami-
lies in Ireland ; but was really disinherited by his father for his want of orthodoxy, as
is mentioned in John Buncle : however, he still is in possession of about five or six
hundred pounds per annum, which his father could not deprive him of. As for seven
wives, we account that embellishment. His son, a physician in our town, says he
knows of no wives his father ever had besides his mother. ' No,' says the old man ,
' how should he, for his mother was my last wife.' Mr. Amory is a remarkably
healthy and strong old man of near eighty , still retaining all his faculties in full
vigour, with uncommon cheerfulness among his friends. He lives very retired, and
spends much time in reading and writing ; but, when the weather will permit, walks
three or four hours with surprising strength and agility. His character is very pecu-
liar : the same force of sentiment, strength of expression, and high colouring, that
distinguish his writings, appear also in his conversation. In his earlier years he
ivas a sort of spy upon mankind , and entered into all orders and scenes of life ; this
has given him a kind of inquisitive habit which he still retains. He still pays great
attention to the ladies, and is superlative in his encomiums on those who excel in
understanding and mental improvements . He is just now finishing for the press a
second volume of Memoirs of Eminent Ladies. Bigots have misrepresented him as
an Unbeliever ; but he has often expressed to me the hi ghest esteem and admiration
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" What is the gift of Life ?"
Speak thou, in young existence revelling—
To thee it is a glorious god-like thing :
Love, Hope and Fancy lead the joyous way,
Ambition kindles up her living ray,
There is a path of light mark'd out for thee,
A thornless path, and there thy way shall be;
A thousand spirits by thy side shall fall,
But thou shalt live, and look beyond them all,—

Yes, life indeed may seem a joyous thing.

" What is the gift of Life"
To thee, subdued and taught by wisdom's voice,
Wisdom of stern necessity, not choice ?
Whose cup of joy is ebbing out in haste,
Who hast no fountain to supply the waste,
Whose spirit, like some traveller gazing round
On broken columns in the desert ground,
Sees but sad traces, on a lonely scene,
Of what life was, and what it might have been,—

O is not Life a sad and solemn things ?

" What is the gift of Life,5'
To him who reads with Heav'n-instructed eye ?
'Tis the first dawning of Eternity —
The future Heav'n just breaking on the sight,
The glimmering of a still increasing light ;—
Its cheering scenes, foretastes of heav'nly j oy,
Its storms and tempests, sent to purify ;—

O is not Life a bright, inspiring thing ?

" What is the gift of Life,"
To him whose soul through this tumultuous road
Hath past, and found its home, its Heav'n, its God ?
Who sees the boundless page of knowledge spread,
And years as boundless rolling o'er his head ;
No cloud to darken the celestial light,
No sin to sully, and no grief to blight ;—»

Is not that better life a glorious thing ?

of Christianity, and I believe him to be a believer in it upon the deepest conviction ,
and after a most accurate examination of the subject. He has studied the Scri ptures
long and criticall y, and is, I believe , trul y pious and devout , thou gh he attends tio
place of public worship when here . He is a strenuous Unitarian , and told me not
long since that the Creeds and the Litan y are what keep him from Church : what
keeps him from the places where those are absent I know not . Not long since he
told me merril y, that if he dies in this country he will appoint me executor and
administrato r of his papers , to be disposed of at my discretion : the se, he says, will
All a cart chest. He has no childre n besides the physician mentioned above ; but
he has a family of eight young child ren. '

LIFE.
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(Continued from p. 17.)

The author of Palaeoromaica , in his first disquisition , examines the opi-
nion , that a knowled ge of the Greek langua ge was gener al and almost
universal in the age of the apostles, an opinion which , he submit s, he pro ves
to be at once contrary to probab ility and to facts. Now a great ideal of this
ar gument , in which the author discusses at some length the opinions of W al-
pole and Dr. Falconer , has really very little to do with the main question.
Indeed we may say that it has none at all, except as it bears on the argument
of antecedent probabilit y, which, as Dr. Maltb y observes , after all " must
partl y at least be founded in a species of a priori reasonin g against a sup-
posed historical fact." It is not , perha ps, so completely open to the objec-
tion as Hardouin 's second position was; but the latter has, on the other hand ,
the advanta ge of being a much more cautious and proveable proposition
than that of his disciple.

In the second and third disquisitions , the author submits on somewhat the
same line of arg ument , that , considerin g that at least one of the Gospels and
several of St. Paul 's Epistles (includin g, as the stron gest point , the Epistles to
the Corinthian s, on the same ground as Hardouin had put it) were addressed
to Latins , if might have been expected that these port ions, at least , of the
New Testament should have been sent to them rather in Lati n than Greek .
He further arg ues that our Elzevir* text bears marks of being a version from
the Lati n, and that it is not improbable that a translated or retranslated text
may have supplanted the ori ginal ; the author not himself determining the
question in all cases whether the lost Latin , from which the present Greek
text is a supposed translation , was the immediate original, or only itself a
version from a lost Greek original. The interestin g part of this disquisition
consists in an inquiry, well worth y of clos^ihvestigation, into the strikin g
peculiarities of the Apostle Paul. To support , however , the author 's ar gu-
ment , that the existing Greek of the Apostle's Epistles can not be his ori ginal
text , because he must have been a man of learnin g and therefore able to
write purer Greek than these Epistles exhibit , rests on the assum pt ion of a
great deal to which it is very difficult to allow any probabilit y, in the face of
universal testimon y and trad ition to the authen ticity of his writin gs. No
reasonabl e allowance for defects in translation would, moreover , in any way
account for or bear the blame of the main peculiarities of the Apostle 's
style, thou gh they might be the occasion of some of the present anomalous
words used in the Greek text.

The fourth disquisition proceeds to support the author 's theor y by a list of
words, phrases , &c. ; all , as he contends , tending to establ ish that what is
called the Hellenistic style is not Hebrew but Latin-Greek , and to prove the
conclusion which he dra ws, that our present text is derived fro m the Latin.
In doing this, he is obliged to deal the same measure , for like reasons, to the
existing Greek versions of the Old Testament , as well as to all the remains

* By this of course he means all the existing Greek texts and MSS., though he
chooses throughout (except in a short note) to adopt rather an absurd system of
reference to and impeachment of this edition only ; a plan which answers no other
end than to give a needless appearance of evasion and disingenuousness to a book
otherwise sufficiently open and straight-forward.
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of .the apostolic age and the Apocryphal books, and he thereby <Jf course
proportionabl y increases his difficulty of accountin g for the total disappear-
ance of all this mass of ori ginal Latin literat ure . His remarks on tnetfe
heads, however , contain a fund of highly curious and interesting matter ,
provin g, no doubt , as might naturall y be expected under such circumstances ,
that 'a grea t deal of Latin ism exists in the corru pt and compounded Greek
dialect then in use. But he is by no means so satisfactor y in his opposition
to the theory (which has probabl y been pushed too far ) of the Hebraic or
Syriac preponderance in this corru ption, as he might have been, if he were
acquainted , as it seems he is not, with those languag es whose tracer he is so
anxious to disprove ; being, perha ps, under such circumstances , not very
likely to discover them. It is one thin g, too, to prove that a man writes
either Latin ized or Hebr aistic Greek , and another to prove that he did not,
in fact , write the Greek at all, but that what we suppose to be his work is a
tran slation from a Latin or Hebrew original. When an author like Euse-
bius, living comparatively so near to the period of the write rs of tnWe books,
and speakin g from his birth the same language, does not perceive the cir-
cumstances of supposed mistake and confusion , which (if they be well
founded and obvious to a stranger in the nineteenth centur y) must have been
manifest to a Greek , in a hundred-fold degree ; when every peculiarit y in
their style is considered by such a man as accuratel y described and accounted
for by the mere phrase of ryv &e yXwrrav iharsvovre^ it requires a body of
proof, stron g indeed , to raise even a probable supposition that the peculiar i-
ties, of style in the books of the New Testamen t require any such explana-
tion as our author imagines.
- The fifth disquisition strives, with much unsuccessful labour, at obviatin g
a very important difficult y in the hypothesi s, namely, how these Greek
transl ations so completely got the better of the Latin ori ginals;—how the
influence of Roman literature declined, as Christianit y spread in a western
dir ection , so as to come more and more within its sphere ;—how Latin theo-
logy slept till the days of Tert ulhan ;—and how, when the canon was formed,
a general proscri ption of the Lati n originals was propos ed, resolved, and
successfully executed. In this part of the work , by the way, are some
important practical observations , which it would be well if critics , in discuss-
ing questions relat ive to the general state and diffusion of the books of the
New Testament durin g the two or three first centuries , would always bear in
mind . They relat e to a common mistake of viewing and talkin g of these
writin gs in the ear ly times of Christianit y in the same way as they would do
under our present advantages of havin g them printed , bound up in a volume;
and present in every house. Dr. Horsley tells Dr. Pries tley, " that the
princi ples of the Chri stian religion were to be collected neither from a single
Gospel, nor from the four Gospels ; nor from the four Gospels with the Acts
and the Epistles ; but from the whole code of revelation , consistin g of the
canonical books of the Old and New Testam ent." The author before us very
properly observes, that •* in this case the princi ples of the Christian religion
could scarcel y have been collected till after the invention of printin g." We
may add, that even some of the peculiar seats of learning, nearl y a thousand
years afterwards , seem, from the old catalo gues preserved of their libraries ,
to have possessed only portions of the sacred books. But this observation
rather militates against , than in any way supports , the author 's hypothesis ;
for it is obvious, that the dispersion and individuality of each book would
reade r a general concurre nce in the deserti on and destruct ion of the originals
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vastly more improbable. This disquisition concludes with a strange and
hardly serious detail of the supposed concurrence of preceding editors of the
New Testament, in the . basis o£ the hypothesis. This concurrence the
author deduces from the authority which they ascribe to the existing Latin
versions; not to his own supposed original, (which he admits to be lost,for he
gives up that part of Hardouin's dream which sees it in the Vulgate,) but
to versions obviously formed from the Greek. That a version, say even of
the eighth century, formed, we will suppose with care, from MSS. then
probably very ancient, should often be considered of as much, perhaps more,
weight than an older MS. of the original language, say of the sixth, which
may be a mere transcript by an ignorant hand, is by no means an irrational
conclusion. The former may bring the testimony of a faithful witness on
an examination of documents now lost, but which were very likely of more
value and antiquity than those which remain to us; and that testimony besides
is often free from the suspicion that tricks have been played with it for party
purposes, which we know to have been the case with the Greek text after
the disputes between contending sects had arisen. From these tricks a
version might have a better chance of escaping. But what has this to do
with any admission or assumption of the theory of a previously existing, but
now lost, Latin original, from which the text of these Greek MSS. was
formed ? And to what more would the argument drawn from the Latinizing
of old Greek MSS. amount, supposing the fact to be clear, than to prove this
sort of reliance on the part of their writers on .the evidence of old versions in
doubtful cases ? It amounts to nothing more, unless, indeed, it could be
shewn, that there were in fact no such versions in existence anterior to the
date of those Greek MSS. At any rate, the Latinizing of early Greek MSS.
would necessarily prove only this, that both they and the Latin versions draw
their authority from spine common original ; and it may be added, that this
agreement of ancient Greek MSS. with versions, is not peculiar to those in
the Latin language, but exists in a similar way with regard to those in other
tongues, such as the Syriac and the Coptic.

In the sixth disquisition the author makes an attempt in which one can
hardly suppose he means to place any:reliance, and which, if he does, throws
more discredit on Jiis judgment than any other portion of his hypothesis*
He endeavours to support hts theory by forcing it to elucidate the system
of the most eminent foreign biblical critics as to the different fami lies of
recensiones of MSS. For this purpose, he relics on Griesbach's description
pf certain elapses or recensiones (we might better say, editions) of MSS. as
exhibiting " textura toto suo habitu, universoque colore diversum." This
he chooses to twist into an expression of that sort of difference which two
independent translations from a given original would exhibit. Here, he
argues, is a proof of a copunon l#tin original, or at least of a Latin version
more ancient than the present various Greek texts, which are, he contends,
separate qnd cfotinet versions. Tfciere is much that is instructive, much that is,
pt all events, fy ighly interesting, in the Pateoromaiea, as opening new topics
of important inquiry ; but tj ie author can haycUy suppose that such specula-
tions as those which we have last adverted to, would either redound to hi*
personal credit for judgment, or propitiate public attention to tte graver
arguments in favour of hi? hypothesis. In reality, tye circumstance of there
being evefl in Jerome's time many distinct, Latin versions, and substantially
only one Greek text, seems #qjsive against the notion that the latter is, the
jresult of translation. For if so, why should' it not be found existing in a&
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distinct and evident forms of individuality as Jerome found the Latin ver-
sions ? Why should the Christian world- be supposed to have unanimously
agreed in one Greek version, whea they had innumerable Latin ones ?

The author subsequently published a supplement to his work, in which he
briefly replied to the remarks of someA opponents, in the persons of the active
Bishop of St. David's, of an able Reviewer m the British Critic, and of Mr.
Conybeare, the kite Prebendary of York. They have all borne testimony
to his talents and originality, and, if such be the extent of his ambition, they
appear very willing to concede to him that degree of praise which is implied
in Lardner's remark, that w to readers of a superior order, it is not of the
first importance whether an author supports a right or a wrong opinion, if
he collects together the materials on which a judgment can be exercised,
because such persons will form their own notions on the statements that are
submitted to them." He has made his book a storehouse, for instance, of
curious quotations, and is at least entitled to the merit* if it be one, of having
given us some very plausible reasons why we might have been inclined to
suspect some things to have happened in one way, if we could shut our eyes
to overwhelming conviction, that, in point of fact, they happened in quite
another. The main position, and one certainly which deserves a thorough
investigation, is that which has at present been least minutely considered by
his opponents, we mean the argument drawn from supposed mistranslations
of Latin words or phrases. The author has coupled his theory with an
avowed recognition, nevertheless, of the authenticity of the books of the New
Testament in some text or another* For this purpose he has been obliged,
as we have seen, to have recourse to some extraordinary and highly impro-
bable assumptions, in which it i& very likely that many of his readers will
not follow him ; and it would have been as well, therefore, to have explained
how he meant to obviate the consequences which he car* hardly be ignorant
have been drawn from the admission of his principal position, as to a lurking
Latin original, coupled with a rejection of the rest of his hypothesis. He
must, we should think, be aware that this principal position has been main-
tained; though not publicly advocated, by at least an$ eminent scholar; who
used it as proof, not that the inspired Jewish teachers, wrote Latin, and that
this Latin has disappeared every where from the face of the earth, with the
other improbabilities attendant upon our author's hypothesis ; but that the
writings which bear their names are spurious, and a nwe Roman fabrication,
transferred into the Greek language by clumsy hands. It is impossible not
to see that this would be a conclusion likely to occur to some whom the
main argument might convince, while the accompanying assumptions startled
them by their gross improbability ; and if a j&olutian so bQstile to the truth
of Christianity itself be really far from his thoughts, we repeat, that it would
have been better to have stated and met the difficulty which would thug stand
in the way of his hypothesis.

In what we have said of the book before us, we must remind the reader
that our object has been to state the progress of the controversy rather
historically than critically. We cannot pretend to have done any thing Kfce
critical justice to such a book as the Palreoromaica. Its merits consist rather
in the mode and details of its execution, than in the results of its arguments,
and a bare skeleton can therefore do it little justice. As it is, however* we
have taHen up so much space, that we must defer to another Number a few
remarks on Dr. Makby's Sermon, which we are happy to see )he announces
as <« part of a series designed to illustrate the original languages of Scripture,
particularly the Hellenistic Greek." &•
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SONETTO. FILICAIA .

Qual madre i figli con pietoso affetto
Mira e d' amor si stru gge a lor davante ,
E un baccia in fron te, ed un si strin ge al petto,
Uno tien sui ginocclii, e un sulle piante ;

E mentre agli atti , ai gemiti , all* aspetto
Lor voglie mtende si diverse e tante ,
A questi un guardo , a quei dispensa un dett o,
E se ride e s' adire e sempre amante.

Tal per noi Providenza alta infi nita
Veglia, e questi conforta , e a quei prowide
E tutti ascolta e porge a tutti aita.

E se nega talor grazia o niercede ,
O niega sol perche a pregar invita
O negar finge, e nel negar concede.

A SONNET, FROM THE ITALIAN OF FILICAIA.

As a fond mother , with deep love possest,
Her offsprin g views, and melts in softer joy,
One to her lips, one to her heart is prest,
Some at her feet or knees sweet rest enjoy ;

While by thei r gestures , tones, or looks exprest ,
Thei r various hopes her tender thou ghts employ,
These by a look, those by a word , are blest,
Nor smiles nor frowns her steadfast love destroy.

Thus watches over us, with love supreme ,
Almighty Providence , whose grace bestows
On all, comfo rt , support and aid. A gleam

Of joy may seem sometimes denied to those
Who weep—but if it lead to pray*r, a beam
Of lasting bliss shall rise from human woes.

M. R

To the Editor.
Sir,

Presumin g that your work is designed as a chann el for theological
inquiry, I beg to ask for information , from some one of your corres pondents ,
respecting the Church of Ire land. Somewhere, I think in the Works of
Chillin gworth, I have met with a reference to the f orty-second Article of this
Church : now I wish to learn when the Irish Articles were reduced to thirtv -
nine, and what the supernumerar y articles were ? Perha ps, they were the
same with the articles at first adopted in England , but afterwards lopped off,
in the reign of Edward VI., of which there is an account , if I remembe r
aright, in Archdeacon Blackburne 's " Histor y of the Controversy concern ing
the Intermediate State ."

"

ARTICLES OF THE CHURCH OF IRELA ND.
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Should any corres pondent answer my inquir y, be will oblige me by
informin g your readers also, when and by what law the two Churches were
united in their articles and discipline. Is there any Irish Convocation ?
Has there been any since the Reformation ? And when was its authorit y, if
it ever had any, taken away ?

In looking into books, and in seeking from persons well-informed on
ecclesiastical subjects, for replies to these questions, I have been surprised,
as I have often been on other occasions, with discovering how little is known,
or can ordinaril y be learned in this countr y, of the literature and religious
histor y of Ireland. Have you not, Sir, some corres pondents in the sister isle
who could instruct us in these matters , a knowledge of which is wanted to
make the Union between the two countri es real and beneficial , a union not
merely of island with island, but of people with people.

CLERICUS ANGLICUS.

To the Editor.
Sir,

As a New Series of the Monthly Repository is commencing, allow me
to suggest a subject, which I canno t help considerin g to be very important ,
and one which the time may be come for discussin g with effect and impar-
tialit y. Whether it be not too extended a subject for your pages, may,
perha ps, be a question ; but if it be, I for one shall be still better pleased
to see a mor e permanent and detailed consideration of it in the form of a
distinct work. I allude to the main basis of the controvers y between Dr.
Priestle y and his different opponents on the state of Earl y Christian Opinion
and the Testimon y of the Fathers on the Person of Christ. In doing this,
all the by-play, all the collateral topics, into which controversialists , m the
heat of the war , run with various success, and still more , all the personalities,
will be got rid of; the desirable object being to learn from some one, who
himself knows the ground and can judge of it independently of the views
and representation s of the disputants , what can be considered as ascertained
ground on either side ; where the real weight lies, settin g aside the inaccu -
racies or sanguine views of either part y ; and , in short , what effect on the
main points which this inquiry was consider ed by either side as subservin g,
may in the result be fairl y and dispassionatel y said to have been made.

If is evident that such a revie w would require an author of candour , judg-
ment and learnin g. He must , at all events, not be the partizan of any of
the disputants on the last occasion, whatever opinion he may entertain of
their conclusions. He should enter upon it, and balan ce the evidence, with
that sort of impartialit y which some of the German theologians brin g to the
consideration of these questions. By the bye, who are there of the latter
who have shewn great proficiency in the works of the Fath ers ?

CONTR OV ERSY ON THE EARLY OPINION ON THE PERSON OF CHRI ST.
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RE VIEW .

ART. I.—The Services at the Ordina tion of the Rev. R. Brook Aspland,
M. A., 8f c9 in ike Chap el, Croof Cs Lane , Chester , on Wednesday, Aug.
9, 1826 ; consisting of Pra yers on the occasion by the Rev. J. G. Rob-
herds and the Rev. W. Turner. Tlie Congregational Address by  Mr.
Swanwick, and the Reply by the Rev. R. 6. Aspland f The Sermon by
the Rev. W. Shepherd, and the Charqe by the Jtev* R. Aspland.
Chested , Pool and Harding ; London, It. Hunter.
Vf % are happ y to find a prevailin g disposition to revive amongst us the

custom of celebratin g, by a religious service suited to the occasion, the first
entrance of the young Christian minister upon the duties of his office. The
occasion , it must be allowed, is one of deep interest to all the par ties con-
cerned. If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth not only a good
work but an ard uous one, a work which he cannot perform wejl withou t
active, laborious , self-denying virtu e, and which he cannot neglect without
serious and certain risk to the welfare and happ iness of himself and many
others , both in time and eternit y. The Christian pastor assumes a heavy
responsibilit y, and those also who choose Mm to be the helper of their faith
and joy render themselves answera ble at the same time for the performance
of correlative duties little less weighty. If he has to take heed how he
speaks, they have to take feeed how they hear ; if he has to lead their devo-
tions in the tnse spirit of genuine piety, in the like spirit they have to join in
them ; if he has to make an honest report to them of whfrt the Scriptures
appear to him to contain , they have to search the Scriptures for themselves
with jBersean diligence and candour , that they may be justified in adopting
or rejectin g, or may have it ki their power to rectify fais judgment. In
short , the obligations on both sides ape jnaan y and mutual , and each part y is
equal ly bound to fee the helper of the other 's faith and joy. What then can
be more natural , what tnore proper , or the fi rst formation of such a con-
nexion , than , by a service wisely adapted to the occasion, to endeavour to
impress upon their minds a sense of their mutual responsibilit y, to take a
deliberate view of the duties which <£beir new and interesting relation in-
volves, and to implore the blessing of (Jod upon their resolut ions and efforts
ip dischar ge €hem ? iBut, wherefore , it is said, seek the interventi on of a
third pafty for these purposes ? Why invite the assistance of other ministers ?
Simply because it is likely that «the faithful counsels of experienced friend-
ship may in such circumstances prove beneficial ; because a full and faithful
statement of duty and obligation may be expected with greater reason , if not
with greater propriety, from mutual and impartia l friends , than from either
of the parties interested. It is of great importance both t$ ministers and
congregations that they should understand their relative duties ; it is well,
therefore , that wiey should occasionally hear them explained toy those who,
while they are induced by friendshi p, need not be prevented by delicacy,
from entering into a full detail of them . For our part , we think that the
work of exhortation in the majority of our churches is too exclusively per-
formed by the pastor , and cannot therefore regret that once at least in his
life he too should enjoy the privilege of being exhorted. Such services
appear to us to be beneficial also in anothe r respect , as they place on record
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fo? the yomg minister of Christ those views and feelings with which he first
enters on the discharge of his pastoral duty ; views and feelings which it
may afterwards prove highly advantageous for him to recall to his mind, and
compare with those by which his subsequent conduct has been guided.
Alas ! how often might the sincere and fervent resolutions of the young
disciple administer a wholesome rebuke to the faint zeal and meagre per-
formance of his maturer years) How frequently, were we but careful to
record our moral history, might we find eloquent and useful monitors even
in our former selves ! Nor is it the young minister alone who, on these
occasions, derives benefit from the counsels that are addressed to him* His
elder brethren and fathers in the faith, while reminding him of his duties, are
reminded of their own ; and seldom, we may safely affirm , does an occasion
of the kind pass away, without awakening regrets and kindling resolutions in
their breasts; the good fruits of which may, and, it is to be hoped, often do,
appear in their subsequent ministrations. To any minister of the gospel
who doubts the utility of such services, we would earnestly recommend the
serious perusal of the publication before us, or of any one of those of a
similar nature which have lately been given to the public, and we are much
mistaken if, at the close, he will not be able to pronounce from his own
experience, that the practical benefit to be derived from them far outweighs
any danger that an exaggerated* fear of superstition might have previously
led him to apprehend.

Amongst the good effects which we anticipate from the frequent publica-
tion of such services, is the gradual accumulation of useful materials, from
which valuable selections may be made from time to time fpr the permanent^
edification of ministers and candidates for, the ministry. With respect to
those persons wl*o condemn all services of this kind under the name of will-
worship, we would only ask them, for what portion of tjieir qwn worship, if
they have any, they claim a divine appointment. We trust that tnes.e
enemies of superstition are not themselves so superstitious as to assert the
divine authority of any ritual, however simple. All our worship, as tQ the
form and manner of it, mu§t, as far as we can see, be will-worship. We
may, indeed, on scriptural grounds contend for some observance of the
Lord's-day, and for tj ie administration, in some f orm or other, of the rites of
Baptism and the Lord's Supper, though even this many good Christians will
not grant ; but scrupulous as, we may be in obeying what we deem the
general law on these points, we have nothing to guide us but our own
reason, or in other words, we must be will-worshipers in our manner of
doing so. We h^ve, in our judgment at {east, Scripture authority to warrant
our assembling ourselves together to pay to God a social service ; but as to
the times and seasons and mode, we have little or nothing to determine us
but our own conscientious views of what may be useful and therefore right.

After all, it is probably the np,me that is the great obj ection, and the fear
is, lest the performance o.f what is certainly miscalled ah Ordination-service
now, should revive that dre^ed thing wfrich w?s once called Ordination
amongst us. We fee), we confess, no apprehensipn of this kind ; any more
than we do, that the nominal Presbyterians of this southern part of our island
will, for the sake pf consistency and to deserve their ancient and venerable

* See Mr. Swaijwi^'s f if ty re w, p. J9.
t We cannot hqpe fpr maf ty pj icft ap rju tp QS W P$tey'» <w *h? " EflUfW WfyJW

to the Clerical Chaf#pter $" Jntf } \Qyv ij iv^h^ble v*f >yw \>$' $ vplujp* <?n th(B pastoral
care, composed of similar materials j
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name, relinquish the independence which they have so long enjoyed, and
induce their worth y pastors to form themselves into Presbyteries and Synods,
who, under the ju dicious guidance of such moderators as a Cooke or a Hogg,
may rule them, even as their bret hren the genuine Presb yterian s of Scot-
land and the North of Ireland are ruled. We repeat it, we feel no serious
appre hensions of this nature. Presbyterian ordination amongst us, we not
only hope but firml y believe* rests, with her parent Presbyterianism , " in
the tomb of the Capulets." At the same time, we reall y think that it would
have been neither uncharitable nor unwise to. respect the scru ples of tender
consciences on this head, and to relin quish the use of a name which is con-
fessedly not descri ptive of the thing designed, and with which some of our
body, whose horror of superstition is too great to allow them to see any thin g
imposing or pictures que even in its ruins , evidentl y retain unpleasant asso-
ciations. There is an inconsisten cy, we cannot deny, in inscribin g on the
title-page of such publications as that before us, " Services at the Ordi -
nation ," &c. &c., when we are afterwards very properly told , both by the
organ of the congregation and the preacher himself, that the real ordination
had taken place previousl y.

" You have been unanimousl y chosen as our minister ," says Mr. Swan-
wick ; " no individual of your congregation has gone unconsulted , and all
have given their voioe for your appointment . This we conceive to be ge-
nuine ordination. There is no earthl y power , to improve your title, and it
remains with yourself alone to seal it with that heavenl y approbation and
sanction with which none of our brother mortals can stamp it."

" Your free and unbiassed choice," says the Rev. R. B. Aspland, ( f  is the
only ord ination I accept, or the validity 01 which I admit ; and I shall cease to
consider myself as morally your ordained minister , the moment my services
fail to be acceptable to any lar ge portion of this congregation. '*

Some alteration, then , a regard to consistenc y absolutel y requires. " Ser-
vices on occasion of the Ordination of A. B. to the Pastoral Care ," &c, is a
title that might perha ps be defended on the principles of Mr. A. and Mr. S.,
which we suppose are those of every Unitarian minister and congregation in
England ; but " Services at the Ordination ," &c, all parties are agreed ,
these cannot trul y, and ought not therefore to be called. Notwithstand -
ing our objection to the title, however , we antici pated , before we had turned
over a single page, that the thing, which we must be excused for deeming of
the most import ance , would be right, thou gh the name might be wron g, and
we had no doubt that the Ordination of the Rev. R. B. Aspland, all that is
said to the contrar y in the title-page notwithstand ing, would be shewn in the
body of the publi cation to have tak en place previously to the 9th of August,
1826, in the legitimate mann er, without any improper int erventi on of the
Presb yters of distant churches , or any heavy laying-on of the hands of unin -
spired men. Our readers have seen that this expectation was not disap-
pointed , and we may there fore hope that they will not be deter red by any
laudable prejudice against the ancien t mode of Presb yterian ord ination , from
perusin g the unexceptionable and trul y valuable matter which succeeds the
title-page of this little work , the several parts of which we shall now briefl y
characterize , illustratin g our opinion by a few extracts.

Of the devotional services by which it is commenced and concluded , it
may be sufficien t to remark , that they are excellent of their kind—simple,
appr opriate and affectiona te, well calculated to excite and to express those
devout feelings and aspirations with which on such an occasion pastors and
peopled should come before God. The Congregational Addr ess of Mr. § wan-
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wick appears to us particularl y happy. It is cordial, judicious, and concise.
No Christian minister could wish to receive a kinder welcome to the post of
duty, or to be cheered on his entrance upon his labour of love with words
of fairer promise.

" We welcome you affectionatel y amongst us," says Mr. S.; " we each of
us seek to be your personal friend , to interchan ge with you the offices of
kindness and co-operation , to maintain with you an interc ourse , manly, frank ,
candid , and charitable. "

The observations which follow are conceived in the same spiri t with this
introduction. A few very valuable practical hints are thrown out as to the
qualifications which the society, in whose name he spoke, might , in his opi-
nion , fairly wish and look for in their minister ; but the tone is thr oughout
that of frank and manl y friendshi p, not of dictation ; and the first wish of
the young pastor when he heard this address , must , we think * have been , that
his congregation might ever continue to feel and speak and act towards him
in the spirit of thei r wor thy representative ; and that he might himself never
prove undeservin g of such a friendshi p as that which had been thus proffered
to him, a friendshi p which should combine honesty and frankness with
charit y and candour. In a few words of Mr. Swan wick's we find a forcible
and sufficient defence of the religious service in which he was engaged.

" We are no favourers of aught that would narrow the road to heaven, or
would impede it with obstacles of human invention. But it is possible, we
think , to be ' superstitiousl y afraid of superstition ;'—and we would not re-
ject the unexceptionable means to a good end, because these mean s may be
occasionally associated with objectionable practices Therefore , Sir,
as we hope that you are to aid us in fashionin g the youthful mind to the
reception of the highest and purest motives, and the conduct of our children
to pract ical virtue ; and that your instructions will tend to guard all against
the inroads of that selfishness which active engagements in the world are too
apt to generate , and to strengthen all in whatever is praiseworth y and of good
report—we do not think it either unna tural or unwise to commence -our
connexio n with you by listening to admonitions and join ing1 in a service cal-
culated simply to impress upon our minds the vital importance of the objects
we are pursuing, and the means most likely to ensure their attainment. "

The reply of the Rev. R. B. Aspland appears to be that of an ingenuou s
young man , enterin g with zeal and alacr ity on the duti es of his new situa-
tion, and animated by a str ong desire to discharge them well. We are par-
ticularl y pleased with the modesty and candour which appear in the fol-
lowing reference , if we mistake not, to a trul y wise and frie ndly suggestion
in the preceding address.

" I shall never be backward in stating and defending", on all proper occa-
sions, what we believe to be the peculiar doctrines of the gospel. In noticing
the opinions of others, I trust that I shall always exhibit a calm and candid
spirit . I am too great a lover of independence of mind and freedom of
inquiry to be anenry with those who have thought and searched for themselves,inquiry to be angry with those who have thought and searche d tor themselves,
however widely their conclusions may differ from my own. Should , how-
ever , the excitement of a public address or the ardour of youth ever tempt
your minister to pass beyond the bound aries of moderation and charit y, some
friendl y voice will, I trust , warn him back and admonish him of his danger.
It is my wish to live in peace with all men, and to be able to hail every fellow-
Christian , be his peculiarities what they may, as a friend and a brother. "

This is exactly as it should be, as modest and charitable as it is spirite d
and manly. In the concluding sentence of his reply, the young minister
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expresses his virt uous resolution to devote himself to the important duties of
the Christian ministry, which he concisely yet comprehensively represents
as consisting in

" The study and faithful exposition of the Scriptures , the maintenance of
pure religion, the visiting of the fatherless and widows in their affliction , and
the keeping of himself unspotted from the world. "

TKp »Sermrm follows, hv the Rev. William SheDherd . of Gateacre. —an
excellent discourse from Luke viii. 18 : " Take heed how ye hear/ ' After
a short introduction , in which Mr. S. distinguishes between the preachers of
the gospel, considered in their personal character , and as heralds of the
Divine will ; and observes that it is not to themselves, but to the pure doc-
trin e which they preach , and which is addressed to them no less than to their
hearers , that men are required to give heed, he proceeds to inquire , " What
dispositions of mind are necessar y on the part of hearer s, to render the
gospel itself effectual to salvat ion." Those which he enumerates are humi-
lity, meekness, an earnest desire of knowledge, candour and impartialit y,
attention , serious recollection , and a sincere intention to practise what we
hear. On each of these heads many judicious and some strikin g and pointed
observatio ns are made. We must content ourselves with a f ew extracts.

" Let us not ," says Mr. $., treating of the earn est desire of knowledge as a
needful qualification of the Christian hearer , " mistake a mere desire to hear
our own opinions asserted , for a desire to know the truth. It is extremel y
flatt ering to the imaginatio n, and soothing to the passions, to hear our sentL
ment s boldly maintained and warml y commended. But, after all, this may
be rather the result of partial ity to our own opinions than the effect of a
generou s regarc j to trutl j . To hear our sentiments proved for reason and
confirmed by Scripture , cannot fail to give us pleasure , as it confirms us in
our persuasion that we are right. But our improvement does not depen d so
much upon our being confirme d in what we believe to be right, as in our being
convinced where we are in the wrong, and in our being taug ht something
which we did not know. And this desire of knowledge, to be of the greatest
possible benefit , must extend to all truths of real importance to conduct. "

May we be permitt ed to add , that these excellent remarks will admit of d
much more extensive application than the great majori ty of hear ers and
readers may prpbabjy suppose. ** What tr uth of real importance to con-
duct," many of these will tye inclined to inqu ire, w am I ignorant of?
JEven wfiere I am not guided by it in my pract ice, is not my knowled ge of
the trut h sufficiently clear ?" We reply, that wher ever the theory and prac-<
tiqe are widely at variance , we should fee) stro ngly disposed to answer in the
negative. It is, in our opinion , a deficiency of knowledge that very fre-r
quen tly, if not generall y, rpajkes practice so defective as it is. Multitu des
trans gress in opposition to a loose, general knowledge of their duty and
interest , who neither would nor could do so if that knowledge were more
accurate , intimat e and extensive. They take only a hasty and partial view
of the nature and tendency of th^r actions. Perhaps they know them to be
eyjjj bp# ijiey know not wjiy or to what extent they are ao; they have by
no nieafls qo^fnpiated them in all their bearings and consequences ; they
feavie pot maturel y considered how they will affect them in their variou s
relat ions to their fellow-creatures and to God ; they call them evil, in short ,
but they know not half the evil that is in them , or, if they did, fheir conduct
would , of necessity, be affected by their knowledge. It is a very false and
pernicious, though prevalen t, idea, that on practical subjects there is no
knowledge to be given or gained. Constant accessions of the most valuable
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and important knowledge of this kind may be made by every man, who
under the influence of that "earnest desire" of it which Mr. S. recom-
mends, keeps his eats and his understanding open to receive it.

In speaking of attention as a requisite quality in a wise hearer, the preacher
observes, that u attention 13 a habit which must be acquired as other mental
habits are formed, by frequent exercise, and by a strict discipline of the mind,
A mere desire of knowledge," he adds, "can no more instantly form a
habit of attention, than a desire of wealth can produce a habit of industry,"
This remark is perfectly just ; at the same time we may observe, that as At-
tention,* when analyzed, seems to be nothing more than perception fixed,
as it were, and enlivened by desire, to strengthen the desire of knowledge by
every means in our power, to impress more deeply upon our own minds
the conviction of its importance, will be the very best means of forming the
habit of attention* The desire of wealth, it is true, cannot instantly produce
a habit of industry, while there are other desires, such as those of pleasure,
ease, &c, which counteract its influence ; but, should it be nourished by any
means or circumstances into such strength as to overcome all these/the.
habit of industry will infallibly be formed. So likewise we have only to
cultivate and cherish our desire to work out our salvation, and a gromng
attention to the means of doing so will be the certain consequence.

We recommend to the attention of our readers the following excellent
passage on serious recollection, as a requisite qualification of the wise
hearer : .

" When we are once well convinced of the truth, it is not of the first import
to recollect all the arguments by which it has been proved. The most enlightr
ened intellect is a storehouse of the general results of the process of ratiocina~
tion. But as it distracts the attention too much to be seeking for objections
when we should Attend to aw argument, recollection may be very useful to
prevent our being misled. Recollection is the proper introductory process
fox renexainiiung tne proof of a doctrine, or if we be perfectly convinced, yet
many truths are themselves highly deserving of being remembered that we
may be prepared for their defence if they be impugned, or for the discovery
of the conclusions which may be fairly deduced from them. But especially
if they be truths which ought to influence the conduct, it is of the greatest
importance to reflect on ta$m, to endeavour to revive the good impressions
which they have made, and to bring them bonne to our business and bosoms
at a time when, unobserved by human eye, we may freely pursue a train of
thought* wi indulge impressions, wluqh the presence of others has a tendency
to restrain."

We cannot close our remarks on this truly valuable Sermon, the whole of
which we earnestly recommend to the reader's perusal, without noticing
what appears to us the very happy comparison of the momentary compunc-
tions of the thoroughly hardened and impenitept Jiearer of the word,—the?
mental apd bodily contortions, by which he sometimes excites, in the mind
of the spectator, a delusive hope that the principle of moral life is not ye^
dead within him,—to " the convulsions caused by the application to a lifeless
j subj ect of the mysterious fluid, on the subsiding of which the lirajbs relapse
into tfye inertness of death."

Mr. Shepherd's Sermon is followed by the Charge, delivered by tfre Rev.
Robert Aspland, of Hackney, to Jhji s son. It is difficult to conceive a father

* See jLectmrep pn the Pfrjjpsophy of Mind, f ry ppe of &e «wt acute, ^rM-
nating and amiable of pji iloaojp^e^, tfye late Dr. Thpmas prown, Vol.. II. Lcct.
xatxj . ¦ • ¦ ' - ' - '
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placed in a situation more interestin g, or ' more likely to tr y his feelings to
the utmost. The minister of Christ, his own duties and responsibilities
pressing upon his recollection , giving solemn charge to a brother minister ,
and that minister his own son, could not but have spoken from and to the
heart. Mr. Aspland' s " standin g in the church , his known devotedness to
the cause of truth , and his intimate connexion" with the young man whom
he was addressin g, must , as Mr. Swanwick justly observed , have " given to
his admonitions an especial authorit y and a peculiar grace .'* The words
upon which Mr. A. grounds his admonition s, are those of St. Paul , in his
Firs t Epistle to Timoth y, chap. vi. vers. 13—16: " I give thee charge in
the sight of God," &c. In the commencement of his Address , Mr. A. dwells
at consider able length on the obligation under which the object of his pater-
nal counsels lay, to acknowledge Christ as his sole Master in religion ; to
look to htm continuall y as the only authority in matt ers of faith, and the only
rule in matters of practice ; to assert not only for himself, but for others , the
most unbound ed libert y of conscience ; to act, in short, such a part as might
justly be expected from

" A Hebrew of Hebrews , a Protestant with regard to Protestant s, who had
never been broug ht under spiritual bonda ge to any man or any church , who
from a child had been tau ght to make the Scriptures the only rule of his faith ,
and who, while dome of his progenitors on both sides purchased their freedom
with a grea t price , was free-bom/' —" Various are the groun ds/' says the
preache r in this part of his Charge , t€ on which Protestant Dissenters justif y
their secession, with so much inconvenience , and in some cases with so many
sacrifices, from the National Church . Some choose to stand in their non-
conformity on this - princi ple, and some on that. I can enter into the sense
and spirit of that Dissent which consists in conscientious objection to the
imposition of ceremonies , in themselves indifferent , which are not of Divine
ordin ation ; for the same authority which is competent to decree one rite or
ceremon y may decree rites and ceremonies without end, and overwhelm reli-
gion with pomps and vanities : I admir e that withdr awment from a religious
establishment by the secular power which is occasioned and justified by some
supposed error of doctrine , or some false worshi p in that establishment ;
because quiet .submission to errors in faith and practice is in some cases the
same as assent to them and approbation of them, and yet the errors may be,
from their very nature or from their tendenc y to growth and multiplication,
subversive of the simplicity of Christ , and fatal to the design of his religion,
pure and undefiled before God, even the Father : but I applaud most of all
that religious non-conformity which, without regard to this ceremony how-
ever grievou s, or that error however obnoxious , meditates simply the escape
from intellectual thraldom , and the attainment of that spiritual liberty in which
the mind shall be prepared for every truth that may beam upon it from the
source of light, ana the church collectively, consistin g of many free minds in
a state of union, shall be capable of pursuing any reformation which may
appear to be pointed out by the finger of God, whether seen in the Scriptures
or in the book of God's Providence , which is anoth er volume of Scripture ,
opened gradua lly, and, as it is opened, expounded , by time.";

To the sentiments contained in this spirited passage we give our cordial
assent. We agree with the writer in thinkin g that no enlightened and
consistent friend of trut h, no one who fully understands and feels all that his
fealty to truth requires of him, will consent to become a member of any
political church-establishment , however liberal , or to subscribe his name to
any confession of faith imposed by man , however simple and scriptural he
may deem it . In a subsequent passage, after enjoinin g it upon bis son " to
form with deliberat ion, to express with diffidence , to defend with temper ,
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and to urge upon others with candour ," those conscientious opinions, the
honest and fearless avowal of which hie had previously recommended, Mr , A.
makes the following excellent remarks :

"Moderation , as a real, unquestionable virt ue, refers not to doctri nes, but to
the spirit in which they are held and professed , and to the language in which
they are explained and enforced. It is humilit y in thinkin g, and good taste,
courtesy and charity in the expressio n of what is thought. Even in controvers y
the bounds of moderation neea not be exceeded ; though controversi al preach -
ing is apt, without great caution, to betra y a minister, and a young minister
particu larly, into intemperance. Polemical divinity in general is often a useful
and sometimes a necessar y course of study and labour ; but it is a thorn y path ,
and of those that have pursued it most prudentl y and most successfully, few
are there that have not felt at the close of the strife that they have received
some wounds during its pro gress. A Christian minister , worth y of the name,
is always a / defender of the faith ;' never an ' accuser of the brethren / And
if in all cases moderation , in its general scriptural sense, be a virtue , much
more is it a virtue becoming young men and young ministers. In the ardour
of feelings, purel y constitutional , some of tnese are apt to use stron g and
extrava gant language, and even to mistake this for a mark of what is called
genius, when, after all, it is the sign of nothing but the existence of an un-
tamed imagination and the want of self-controul. "

The passage immediatel y following this contains also excellent counsel to
young ministers , at the same time that it kindly bespeaks for them the
candour of their hearers. The Charge concludes with a number of detached
counsels , concisely and simply yet stri kingly expressed, and evidentl y flowing
warm from the paternal heart. All of these we could willingly extr act , did
our limits allow. We regard them, indeed , as constitutin g the most valuable
part of Mr. Aspland 's Address , and if we could have wished for any thin g
different , it would have been that this most impressive and useful portion of
the Charge , to which the preacher 's long and active experience would doubt -
less have enabled him- to make many valuable additions , had been extended ,
even thou gh it might have obliged him to omit some of the less peculiar ly
appropriate , thou gh in itself excellent, matt er which precedes.

We have been led to notice these Services so much at length by the
interes t which the subject has excited in our minds, and likewise by the
st rong wish, which we confess we feel, to induce our readers to think favour -
bly of the revival , in an improved form , of a custom, in our opinion, likely
to be attended by the most beneficial effects.

AftT. II.—An Exp osure of the Hamiltonian System of teaching Languages,
in a Letter addressed to the Author of an Article recommendin q that
System, in No. 87 of the Edinbur gh Review. By J. Jon es, LL.D.
M. R. S. L.* London , 1826.

Roger Ascham , many years ago, expressed the result of his experience
to be unfavourable to the success of short cuts to the acquiremen t of the
learned languages,—to the plan of gettin g in at the window, as he expressed
it, instead of following the usual mode of enterin g and ascending into the

* We deeply lament that since this article was composed this learned writer has
been removed by death from the scene of his active and useful labours.
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interior of the house. Meta phors afe not always sound ar guments, and they
sometimes delude by fancied analogies. The one in question mil not , perha ps,
be deemed conclusive by the disciples of the shdrt-cut system, for a question
still arises as to the object which the aspirant has in view. For some pur-
poses it Is obvious that jthe shortest way of gettin g into the house de f acto
whethe r by the window or up the staircase , is the best ; and for others it may
be of more importance to tak e into view the collateral advanta ges attending
particular steps of the progress, such as what the passenger may see, admire
Or learn on his way, and what sort of a figure he is to cut when he has made
good his admission. In this way it seems to us^that the question stand s for
preliminary discussion as to education . It is obvious, that there may be
two distinct classes of scholars : first, those who want to learn thoro ughly,
and who, in so learnin g, regard not so much the mere matter to be acquired
as the mental discipline involved in the proce ss ; and, secondly, another
class, whose only object it may be to acquire by rote, for a given purpose ,
with the least possible expense of time and mental labour , the greatest num -
ber of words , (as, in fact , a child does in a foreign land ,) without caring in the
least for any collateral objects. The establishmen t, therefore , of any system,
as an expeditious mode of teachin g either lazy men, idle boys, or parrots , a
given number of words , would be very far , even if effected, from settlin g the
question, whether the present system of education , ju diciously applied, is bad,
or the Hamiltoni an scheme, as ada pted to the exigencies of a school-boy,
any thin g better than a mischievous quacker y.

The basis of the argument for subvertin g the old system of induction and
investigation , rests on the assumption, that in educa tion (without distinction
as to the subjects of it) the object in view is the acquirement of the Latin
and Greek , or whatever else is to be learnt , in the quickest manner and with
the least labour. We humbl y conceive this to be a gross fallacy. In the
educat ion of a boy, (whom, of course , we assume to have the proper time
and means before him ,) hab its of attent ion and industr y are to be acquired ",
and a long course of mental discipline patientl y cultivated. For this purpose
some species of severe study must be assumed . Experience and common
consent have pointed out the learned languages, not only as being useful as
means for the purposes of culture and discipline, but as being in themselves
worth y of attainment as ends. Whether , however , the. latter par t of the
proposition were true or not , and if these languages were not pe r se objects
worth y of the pains to be taken in their acquirement , it would be difficu lt to
divine a branch of study in which the gymnastics of the mind could have
better scope : it is fortunate that the two objects coalesce so well as they do ;
and that we should have the consolation of reflectin g, that , in going throu gh
a laborious process , a valuable store of great and excellent materials is ac-
quir ed, and indelib ly fixed in the mind. If this be so, the question ia not
J)QW Gre ek and Latin are to be packed into the memory fastest, but how that
Greek or Latin , or whatever elae we take for the basis qf oujr train ing process,
is to be acquired in the manner most condu cive to the primary object of
discipline and invigoration . The Hami ltonians assume labour , anal ysis and
inducti on to be in themselves bad—we call them the good of the process.
We look to th§ labour of the first ascent as bracin g the sinews for furthe r
exerti ons. Beautifully has Milton said, •• I shall st raight conduct you to a
hinVside, where I will point you the right path of a virtuous and noble
educat ion ; labori ous, indeed , at first ascent , but else so smooth, so green ,
so full of gopdjy prospects, and melodious sounds on every side, tjiat the
har p of Or pheus was not more char ming."-^' The chief object ," Dr. Jones
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observes, " is the developcment of mind in the learner ; and it is cfear ffcat
that end is most effectually answered , not by what is dose for him it* a
literal version, but by what general rules and habits of analysis enable ham to
do for himself."

It is said, however , that, thou gh it rri ay be necessar y, in order to acquire a
scholar -like proficienc y, that the lear ned langua ges should be studied by a
slow and somewhat painful process, yet that in so doing we sacrifice other
more important objects ; tha t, in short , on the present plan every thin g else
is given up to the acquirement of these languages as the single end and
object of education . We answer , that if it be so, there is no necessity for it;
that because one thin g is done well, it does not follow that every thin g, or
that any thin g else, should be done ill ; on the contrary, that doing one thin g
well lays a foundation for proficiency in others. A youth well tau ght and
disciplined in his main pursuit is notoriousl y the one who, with the least
difficulty and most success turns to another , when he comes to an age to do
so with any beneficial effect. If the tutor or parent is so stupid as to sacrific e
the end to the means, and to think that when the foundation is well laid
there is no need of a superstructure , he must be left to his own folly. Tha
truth is, that it is only in modern days that a theory has been industriousl y
propagated by minds seeking an apology for laziness and slovenliness, that
an excuse may be found for the neglect of the rudimen ts of sound education
in an assumption that , if the latter had been duly culti vated , the more showy
(or , as they are pleased to call them , the more useful ) acquirements must
have been sacrificed . We should be glad to be informed what pursuits
there are which can be usefull y substituted as the basis, as the p rincip al
employment of the hours of study, between the ages say of 8 or 9 and 15
or 16, for those which form the usua l basis of education ; and we would also
inquire , with what objects which can be cultivated to much pur pose durin g
t,hose ages, the pursuit of classical studies needs to clash ? It seems to us,
that there are none of the scientific or physical facts proposed to be thrust by
the hot-bed system into a boy's head , which he will not acquire without the
least difficulty, when he has spent his earl y years in habits of industr y and
precision . There are still left to him hours and years of study in which he
may acquire whatever his taste , inclination or ultimate calling may dictate .
If he is intended for a lear ned profession, has the time reall y necessar y
for a sound acquaintance with the classics trenched an hour upon whateve r
time could be at all usefully directed in those years towards the more pecu-
liar studies of his future profession ? What pre tence is there for our theo-
logians, for instance , endeavourin g to excuse a disgraceful ignorance of the
Tudiments of all sound education , by pre tending that they have been better
employing their time, when the tru th must almost always be, that those years
which ought to have been sedulously employed in purs uits properl y adapted
to them have been thrown away ? Our standa rd of qduqatfon hajs, so far as
regards the severer studi es, become too low^—far lower than it was, for
insta nce, among the Dissenters a centu ry ago, notwithstandi ng our increased
facilities. Theologians of old regarded the learned languages as the tools of
their trade , the first acquisition to be made , witho ut which they would not
have considered themselves competent to commence. They not only read
but wrote with facility in the learned languages, and would never have
expected to see men, ignorant of their very elements, set up for theologians,
and cover their deficie ncies under the pret ext of regard for higher object?,
which it is qujt e time enough to begin upon, when the master- key haa been
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attained by that patie nt industr y which can alone lay the foundation of per-
manent excellence, v

But supposing the old and more severe cours e of study to be the best for
ensurin g real proficiency, it will still be said, that there may be (and no
doubt there are ) many per sons to whom speedy acquisition is the end in
view, and who cannot take into consideration collateral objects. This parti -
cularl y applies to paodern languages. These persons would never , perha ps,
think of, and indeed .could not afford , the patie nt drud gery with which a
school-boy, who: has all his full course before rum , must wade throu gh diffi-
culties that gradually vanish away. Ah older and stron ger mind shrinks
from these difficulties ; it seeks a quicker path, and it may often find it. But
it should be remarked , that experience shews attainments so made to be
always of an imperfect character. This class of scholars , who have borne the
title of <rt J/ij t*a$£iV, are proverbiall y below the level of real proficiency, but
to persons so situated this may be all they can afford to reach. To the m
the Hamiltonians should peculiarly direct thei r anti-att rition system for
smoothin g the jarrin g ruggednesses of the road to knowledge.

It appears , indeed, to us d p riori in the highest degree probable that for
such persons, as well as for certain classes of schools for those boys who
cannot go through a more complete course , a readie r and more expeditiou s
plan than the old one may in many points be adopted. In this view it
becomes important to consider the merits of the Hamilton ian or any other
process that may profess to give those who can afford only a limited time a
more extended quantum of knowledge. This is in truth a matter of calcula -
tion and experiment. Even here the sturd y advocates of old ways would ,
perha ps, contend that the slow plan of learni ng a few words thorou ghly in
the given time, is more useful in the end than packin g a great many into the
memory imperfectly. Supposing that in a given time at the commencement
less was actual ly learned on the old tha n on the new plan, it might be said,
that it is by no means clear that the old plan may not improve the capacity
more than the new, so as to facilitate the result of future experiments by
those habits which a severer course of discipline will excite and cultivate.

On this part of the subject we shall quote Dr. Jones 's summar y of the
Hamiltonian system, with the opening of his vigorous attack upon its fun-
damental princi ples, addressed to the Edinbur gh Reviewer :

" Mr. Hamilton 's system, as for as it is peculiar , consists in thr ee thin gs :
first , in excluding" the use of the grammar and dictionary ,• secondly, in attix -
inir to each term one undeviatin g signification , however differentl y applied ; and
first , in excluding" the use of the grammar and dictionary ,• secondly, in afiix-
ing to each term one undeviatin g signification , however differentl y applied $ and
thirdly, in prescrib ing to the pupils a Key, containing a closely liter al version .
On each of these heads I shall make a few brief remarks. And with regard
to the first , I observe that the Lati n and Greek Grammars furnish systems o3f
general jpr inciples as necessary to construe the simplest sentence , as the know-
ledge 01 the letters is for readin g. I here suppose the attention of the learn er
to be at first directed solely to general principles $ such as the declensions of
nouns , adjectives, pronouns , and the conjugations of verbs, without dwelling
on exceptions or technical rules of syntax , until he shall have made some
progress in construin g.

f t  Mr. Hamilton professes to teach ten thousand words in ten lessons of one
hour each ; and this vast multitude of words he finds in the Gospel of John .
This circumstance at once falsifies the asserti on. : The Godpel of John is the
simplest of all narratives , and consists not of many words , but 6f the same
words , and those the most common, repeated some more or less in every verse
from beginning to end. Exclude the indeclinable particles , such as -the prc ^-
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posit ions and conju nctions , and the aggregate of all the terms will hardl y
amount to ten thousand. Here , then , we discover the grossest imposture.
Reduce the repetition of every word , and the variety of terminations under
which each appears, to one, and the ten thousand dwindle down to a few
hundreds. The Iliad and Odyssey of| Homer exceed siwty thousand verses;
each of these on an average contains six word s. All the words in these poems
then amount to three hundred and sixty thousand; and at the rate of ten
thousan d in ten lessons, or one thousand in one lesson, a pupil of Mr. Hamil -
ton will learn three hundred and sixty thousand words in three hundred and
sixty lessons or three hundred and sixty hours !

" This immense volume of words must be learnt by mere dint of memory,
without any aid from the understanding, unassisted by ana logy or any general
princi ple whatever : and yet^ for the honour of his consistency, Mr. Hamilton
asserts that nothin g is lear nt by rote in, his establishment ! I" . . . .

" But after the pupil has made some progress in the knowledge of words ,f a grammar ,' says Mr. Hamilton , € containin g the declensions and conjuga-
tions , and printed specially for my classes, is then put into the pupil's hands ,
(not to be got by heart ,—nothing is ever got by rote on this system,) but tha t
he may comprehend more readily his teacher onr grammar generall y, but
especially on the verbs/ This paragraph , if it contain any truth , is a tacit
acknowled gment that his own system turns out impracticabl e, and he is obliged,
after abusing the confidence and misapplying the talents of his pupils, to
return to the established method of learning the grammar , He finds his
scholars sinking on one hand under the difficulty of retainin g in their minds
a mass of words half learnt and half barbarous , and incapable on the other of
masterin g the still greater mass that lies before them, and he slily retreats with
the pup ils in his train to teach that at last which he ought to have tau ght from
the beginnin g,—the inflexions of nouns and verbs. These inflexions after all
are not to be got by heart ,—noth ing is to be got by rote on this system ; no,
a knowledge of a compa ratively few terminations which would reduce a million
of words into a few thou sands , and of thousands into a few hundreds , is not
to be got by heart. This is said in the same breath where the pupils are said
to have learnt ten thousand words, and that by the exertion of the memory.
What drud gery can be more painfu l than this ? What abuse of time, what
trouble on the part of well-disposed young men can be more gross and more
fruitless ? And what more stupid, more wanton and inconsistent on the side
of the master ?

" A child in his fifth year learn s the names, figures and powers of the letters ,
puts them together so as to form syllables, and is thus enabled to read. A
person starts up and prof esses to have invented a system which supersedes all
this trouble , and he teaches to read without the necessity of learning the
alphabet . He takes a child for his pupil yet not knowing his letters , and he
points his attention to some such sentence as the following : * The God who
made me is great and good.' The master put s his pencil on the first word ,
directi ng him to look at it, ̂ wnd teachin g him to utter the sound the. This he
repeats in connexion with the figure, till the child can distingu ish and enun-
ciate it , wherever he discovers it in the page. He leads his pup il throu gh the
same process in regard to the succeeding words , till he acquires the whole
sentence : in the course of a fortni ght he extends , by continued attention , the
acquisition of his little scholar over several pages. The maste r then takes the
child to his parents ; and he fills them with surprise and delight . Unable to
contain the important discovery, they tell their neighbours of a wonderful art
invented by a certain clever man , of reading withou t the trouble of learn ing
the alphab et. He again resumes his charge ; but , as he proceeds , he finas
the task increasing in difficulty , till it becomes impract icable. He retu rns ,
therefore ,, to the first elements ; and his pupil, after much labou r lost, and
after being raised in his own conceit far above the letters, has now the morti -
fication to find that he must after all learn them . The cheat is then discovered,
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and the professor is laughed to scorn. —This will be found the exact para llel
of Mr. Hamilton.

"I now proceed to the second head of his system, thus contained iit frfa ovm
words : ' I have said that each word is translated by its one sole, uadetiating
meaning, assuming as an incontro vertible princi ple in all languages, that, with
very few exceptions , each word has one meaning only, asid can usuall y be
rendered correctl y into another by one word only, whici one word should
serve for its representative at all times and all occasion */

" You found it necessar y, Sir , to disguise the strange doctrine advanced by
the author in this paragrap h. ( Mr. Hamilton /* you say, ' has expressed
himself loosely: but he, perhaps , means no more than to say that in school
translations , the metaphysical meanin g should never be adopted , when the
word can be rendered by its primary signification.* If you thought proper to
dispense critical jus tice with impar tiali ty on tliis occasion, you would have
remarked that the man who coula advance a position so absurd , must be a total
stranger to the theory of language, and never could have submitted in English
or Greek a single sentence to 8 correct analysis.

" The meaning of word * depends on the associat ion of ideas ; and to say that
each word has but one sole idea, is to say that the idea at first annexed to a
term cannot be altered by subsequent associations. All associations are in
continued flux ; and the same word , as it is associated with different words in
different connexions* must hence borrow a new shade which modifies its pri -
mary signification/'—Pp. 4—7-

After enumeratin g several striking instan ces in which the Hamiltonian
plan imprints nonsense on the mind, with as much labour as need be used
to give sound .and rational impressions , Dr. Jones proceeds :

" Remark s like these might be much further purs ued : I give them as
specimens of what an intelligent master would furnish his pup ils, as they
proceed in construing Greek. They form a criter ion whereb y to judge of Mr.
Hamilton 's trans lation ; and they warrant the three following conclusions :
first , that to form a Key like his, no other quali fication is necessary than an
ability, by means of a dictionary or by the help of the common version , to
annex an English word to the correspondi ng word in the Greek Testament ;
—secondly, that Mr. Hamilton 's plan is impr operly called a system : he should
rather have called it an anti-system, as it is construc ted on the absence of every
genera l principle, which renders the study of language rational , instructiv e and
agreeable. It appears, indeed, from his own words , that he considers langu age
as not founded m rea son ; and he has done all that he could, instead of calling
forth , to extinguish the rationa l faculti es in the acquisition of it.^i^rm v«-*a vw -*»r ^» wn^«k w»»»»»j»»i •" ^r* 
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" My third conclusion is, that while Mr. Hamilton 's method exercises the
memony alone, he has, by studied perve rsion, rendered what is to be stored in
the memory most irksome and repulsive. If he thought fit to present his
scholars in the form of a Key with a jargo n at once uncouth , ungrammatical ,
and scarcely intelligible, he ought as a competent master to have supplied them
with some intermediate ideas, by which they might convert it into sense and
grammar. "—Pp. 14, 16.

He thence proceeds to discuss some of the positions of the Edinbur gh
Reviewers, whose object it appears to be " to discourage the use of the
diction ary as a wretched waste of time, and to recommend literal translation s
as a great saving of time ;" not, however, espousing the cause of Mr. Hamil-
ton's versio ns. After observing upon the use and abuse of a dictionar y
under a judicious instructor , an*i the necessity of teach ing a boy to follow the
significations of a word from its primitiv e, throu gh its various derivati ve
senses, as, an exercise for his induct ive and reasonin g faculties, he adds,

" I will now suppose the Tyro, of whom I speak  ̂ to begin Gree k, and have,
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on the above plan, a few chapters in John to learn ; while another youth has
to learn the same chapters from the common version, or, if you think it more
rational , from the jar gon which Mr. Hamilton calls his ' Key.' The Hamilto -
nian disciple, on reachin g the end of t}ie assigned chapters , will not be able to
know one word distinctly, or to account for it correctl y. J say this for two
reasons : because each noun is not traced to its nominative , nor each verb to
the present tense, and there associated in his mind with its peculiar significa-
tion ; and becaus e he views the words under different terminations , amalga-
mated with the context. Besides, his object is expedition , and wishing to
save time and troubl e, he learns his lesson superf icially ;  and if he may be said
to know the words , he knows them only so far as he recollects the drift of the
whole ; and as the whole cannot be long retained , the meaning of every term
is effaced with it. In the mean time, every faculty is dormant , excepting the
memory ; no rule of syntax, no idiom or peculiarity of construction , no prin -
ciple explaining the cause of the difference in the arrangement of the two
languages is suggested, durin g his progress, thou gh calculated , and highly
necessar y, to awaken his understandin g, nis imagination , and his judgment.

" Turn next your attention to him who learns Greek by the assistance
of a lexicon ana an able teacher. On having finished his task ;, he has ascer -
tained the sense of each word singly, and that at the root. The trouble he has
been at in acquirin g this meanin g makes him value it; and he stores it in his
mind as a small piece of silver in his purse ; and being aware that tune, like
a thief, may steal it, he will occasionally see if it be still in his possession.
Besides, durin g his prog ress throu gh these chapters, he has seen illustrated
many rules of syntax ; has acquired many princimes of extensive application ;
has learnt in some instances the laws by which the* Greek words are ar ran ged
in a sentence ; in an especial mann er he is made to observe the transition in
the meaning of a word, and to determin e the art of fixing the true sense by the
context. In this way, his faculties have all been employed as well as his recot
lection. Thus , at the close of a f ew chapters , he feels himself a little critic,
with powers able to master the noblest of all langua ges. In the prospec t of
success, his mind shoots forth like the tendrils of the vine in sprin g, and in the
cours e of a few months it swells and ripens with clusters of delicious fruit ,
like the same vine in autumn. Finall y, with a little assistance from an able
teacher , he is made to understand the cause of ramification in the import of
words ; and thus he forms an early acquaintance with the Association of Ideas,
the great law which regulates the intellectual and moral wor ld. By such
means the little urchin is preparing, even at this early stage, to climb up the
shoulders of Locke, Hartley and Priefs tley, and contemplate the human mind
reflected in the stru cture of language as in a mirror. "—-Pp. 18, 19.

" A considerable portion of your art icle consists of vague declamation
against the absurdit y of making the acquisition of language tedious and dis-
gustin g. Your ar guments , Sir, nave weight only when they are turned against
yourself and Mr . Hami lton. Who renders the acquisit ion of language tedious
and disgusting ? The rational teache r who takes pains to enlighten the under -
standin g of his pup ils; who by the assistance of analo gy and general princi ples
calls fort h all his faculties to the aid of memory ; or the man who exercises
his memory at the expense of every other faculty ? The ter ms of an unknow n
tongue, however polished, appear barbarous , and are difficult to be remembered
by a novice ; and the exerti on of the retentive faculty in mastering them is a
painful drud gery. The scholar so occupied is an unwilling slave ; he labour s,
not because it is his delight , but because as a slave he is obliged to labour ;
and when he accomplishes his task , he no more compre hends its rat ionale,
than the menial scrib e does th£ legal document given Inni td copy."~Pp. 19^
20.

'* The use of translations is not a new question : it has been discussed and
decided a centur y ago; and experienc e since lias justified tfre , decision, given
against it, as not* only fruitless , but pernicious. The nature of the case, indeed,
as well as the authority of the most competent judges, justify me in assertin g-,
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that It is impossible to arrive at the knowledge of the classical languages
through the medium of translations, whether free or literal. They may, indeed,
be occasionally consulted as helps ; and great helps they will prove, if judici-
ously used ; but solely to depend upon a version in reading an original author,
is the surest way to render a promising youth an idler and a ounce. The
injury done to his talents is not confined to the school or the college. His
character is then formed ; and when he engages in the business of life, he will
inevitably display the same imbecility of mind, the same propensity to acqui-
esce in superficial views of things, the same reluctance to depend on his own
exertions in trying emergencies ; and, finally, the same disposition to expect
success, only from the concurrence of others, which had been his constant
practice during the period of his education."—P. 22,

Apart from the peculiar plan of Mr. Hamilton, which we concur with Dr.
Jones in thinking not only imperfect in essential points, but absurd and
mischievous in others, we are still inclined to believe that several improve-
ments might be made, and no doubt by judicious masters are often made, on
the usual system. For instance, while grammar is studying and translation
pursued on the laborious plan of self-instruction, of dictionary-hunting and
analysis, we should think the scholar might acquire greater freedom and a
command of words by employing a p ortion of his time in more rapid trans-
lations, in classes like those used by the Hamiltonians. For these exercises,
either preparation might be made by previous reference to good versions, or
the instructor might lead the way by translating each passage aloud. In
either way the pupil should have the real sense and grammatical construction
given him, not those which are barbarous and nonsensical. The exercises most
proper for such a purpose would be, what appear an obvious desideratum in
such a system, namely, compositions expressly formed with a view to com-
prise the roots and simplest constructions of a language. One is at a loss to
conceive how a man could think of selecting for this purpose a book like St.
John's Gospel, the greater part of which the pupil knows by heart before he
begins, ana which is necessarily full of derivative senses and constructions,
giving him no sort of clue to, but rather leading him away from, the elemen-
tary forms of the language. A short tract or two might be so contrived as
to involve nearly every root in a language, and from thence the pupil might
be led on to analogical and derivative senses. It is obvious that a portion
of a boy's time, thus employed, might be rather a relaxation than an increase
to his labours, to which it would be a valuable auxiliary. By having his
memory familiarized with the simpler senses of common words, he would feel
himself more at his ease, as it appeats to us, in the severer branches of his
duty, those of tracing their etymological progress and grammatical affinities.
We have sometimes thought, too, that in schools where it was important to
bring pupils forward as fast as possible, it would be found useful to adopt
two grammars of a language ; the one short, simple, and comprising only
the primary and essential elements, to be got by rote ; the other, of a more
comprehensive character, to be used in an advanced stage of the progress.

Akt. III.—-u4 Vindication of certain Passa ges in the Fourth and Fif th
Volumes of the History of Eng land. By J. Lingard, D. D. London.
1826.
When it comes, as it sometimes does, to the lion's turn to paint, the pic-

ture, as may be expected, is materially altered. The labours of Dr. Lin-
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gafd as a Catholic historian would have their utility, if they did no more
than force us to think over again the impressions which the tales of our
youth and the studies of our maturer years have so graven upon our memo-
ries, that the inquiry would never otherwise occur to us, whether these things
be so or not. A candid mind must pause and review its prepossessions
when it finds a good and learned man, whose inquiries would tend to reverse
the epithets of good or bad, which Catholic or Protestant zeal have associated
with the leaders on either side, and who would even venture so far as to
clothe the demon of cruelty and religious bigotry with some other form than
that of " Bloody Mary."

It is impossible that English history should have run in one current so
long without affecting its impartiality. The Reformed opinions have been
too long connected with power, and power has made too good use ot opi-
nions, for us to be likely to come at once to a correct conclusion about
matters which we have been used to view through distorting mists. Ask an
Orangeman even of the present day, what he thinks of some honest neigh-
bour who has the misfortune to be a Papist, (or reverse the parties, if you
will,) and truth itself, backed by the strong evidence of a good life, will form
no protection against the slanders of religious prejudice. How then are we
to expect good faith from the testimony of many who, from various motives
—some good, some bad—enlisted under the banners of the men who, two
or three centuries ago, contended for the honour of imposing on us our state
religion ?

1 he time is not yet come for writing English history in characters of
truth ; and it never can come while bad passions and false zeal continue to
lead us to deny justice to our neighbours ; while man considers difference of
opinion as a moral blot, and heresy from his own creed a sufficient ground
for the punishment of the presumptuous offender. To write and judge justly,
we must act justly. In the meantime, however, Dr. Lingard deserves well,
not merely of those of his own faith who feel a natural desire to vindicate
forgotten worth or to repel calumny, but of every disinterested inquirer. The
first lesson for him who tries to find the road to truth amidst the din of bad
passions, bigotry or slander, is to learn to mistrust the exaggerated tales of
interest and fanaticism. The charitable heart will rejoice to nnd, that even in
some of those whom history has stamped with the blackest hue, the deepness
of the shade is the fiction of the artist, not the colouring of nature ; and he
who has learned to dread no opinions but when linked with temporal power,
and to distrust all when so allied, will find fresh confirmation for his opi-
nion. He will see each in his day assuming the attributes which it is not
given to man lawfully to possess ; he will find persecution no lovelier in the
Protestant saint than in the Catholic, and will cling more closely to those
principles which lead to separate religion from authority, and to expect mis-
chief where there is capacity for doing it.

Dr. Lingard writes with zeal, but he possesses also great industry and
strong sense. He will probably redeem many an injured name from a
portion at least of its obloquy, and .will fix a blot on the escutcheon of many
a smooth-faced knave, who has covered foul purposes with the cloak of reli-
gious zeal. He has, indeed, in the warmth of such a pursuit, sometimes
erred on the opposite side ; but he writes in an age when unfounded asser-
tion or misrepresentation will do little ultimate harm to any but those who
use them. Doubts may in some cases be unnecessarily raised, but sounder
conviction will be the result of the process of dispelling them. Hia errors
will find hosts of correctors, and it will do no one any harm to pierce a little
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thr ough that poetic and apocryp hal form with which it has been the fashion
to adorn histor y ; to cultivate ' a taste for simple details ; to disbelieve many
thin gs and doubt many more ; to pass all throu gh the ordeal of severe inves-
tigation ; to turn the other end of the glass and see how differentl y the same
/subject ofte n looks when viewed through another medium or with an altered
power of observation. The tale of the stru ggles between contendin g sects,
in which stout hearts and honest feelings were doubtless mixed on each
side with baser matter , can well bear to be retold , and redargued , and to have
its minutest points broug ht to the test of investigation and original authorit y.

We are not at thi s time proposing to enter into an examination of Dr *
Lingard' s works. He has been attac ked on all hands ; and what is esta-
blished after the scrutiny which our history has lately sustained from such
inquirers as himself, Mr. Turner , Mr. Hal lam, and (for a later period) Mr.
Brodie , will be a much more trus tworth y foundati on than we have yet had
to build upon. But they are none of them calculated , as popular and general
historians , to take the place of Hume, who, hollow and faithless as he is,
unfort unatel y occupies a position as one of our classics, from which it is not
easy to remove him. A stron g hand and an honest pen have a noble work
before them when the time is ri pe for their employment.

Among the hottest of Dr. Linga rd' s anta gonists is a writer in the Edin -
bur gh Review. A good deal of vigour , mixed with somewhat of a bitter and
rancorous spirit , character izes the two att acks made in that journal ; direct ed
against some of our author 's doubts , which it is easy to select out of a large
work as marks around which to skirmish . It would be difficult to guess the
reason for so much feeling on the subject in that quarter ; but reviews can
be resorted to for unworthy purposes, and the private scandal of literature
points to an author , to whom it assigns no very creditable motives for his zeal.
The princi pal object of the pamp hlet before us is to defend, against the Re-
viewer, Dr. Lingard' s opinion , expressed in a note to his Histor y, that the
massacre of St. Bart holomew owed its execution to accident , and was, per-
haps, not so premedita ted as has heen generall y' believed.

— ¦ a a. « « -v tm v m < b « «  m m ^m «

The Reviewer is rebuked stron gly, but reb uked in a spirit far more be-
coming than that of the attack. The matter in dispute is obviously not one
for dogmatisni, either on the one side or the other. Perha ps, after all, its
decision is of no vast consequence. Dr. Lingar d will not have done much
if he prove his case, in removin g the guilt of plannin g what it is certai n
there were hearts to execute ; and his Reviewer will have achieved no great
triump h, if, in a case of so much obscurity, he shall succeed so far as to
incline his reader to affix the deepest stain of blackness to the crime of the
French Court ; especially if the indirect object of his zeal be the disingenuous
one of involving modern Catholics in the guilt of an unprincipled Court in a
barbarous age. Such ungenerous arts rather prejudice than serve the cause
in which they are used. Catholicis m, had as it is, finds unwillin g foes, nay,
almo3t advocat es, even in a Protestant countr y, when attacked by such
weapons.

The rest of the pamphlet is devoted to Mr. Todd' s defence of Cranmer .
Mr. Todd " maint ains that religious prejudice has rendered Dr. L. unjust to
the merits of the Archbishop. " Dr. Lingard " suspects that religious par-
tiality has render ed Mr. Toad blind to the frailties of his hero. " Perha ps a
little of both charges may be true ; but we are inclined to think with Dr.
Lingard , that he has delineated Cra nmer " as he was, not as his admire rs
may wish him to be."
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Art. IV.—A Narrati ve of the Suffer -
ings of a French Protestant Fa-
mily  at the Period of the Revocation
of the Edict of Nantes. Written by
John Miffau lt, the Fathe r. Trans -
lated , ana now first published , from
the Original MS. Butterworth and
Son.
This is a very interestin g IWe-narra-

tive , drawn iip, as we are told in the
Preface , by the ancestor of a poor man
now residing in the neighbourhood of
Spitalfield s, and comprising an account
of such of the persecutions in Poitou , at
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes , as
came under his own immed iate observa -
tion. It has the merit of being a plain,
and , we doubt not , honest statement of
facts , and is remarkabl y free from all
apparent eff ort to hide the faults of the
Prot estant party , or make use of the
sufferings inflicted by Catholics as an
excuse for abusin g Popery . Indeed , the
admissions made to the prejudice of his
own friends and in favour of the Catho-
lics, come out with singular simplicity .
Not so with the modern editor. He
seems to have overlooked the latter , and ,
with regard to the former , he has this
passage : " The omnipotence of Di-
vine grace is displayed in the following
pages j the conduct therein recorde d
shews the suitableness of Christianity to
the nature and wants of man , when
placed in situati ons , or afflicted with
evils, which would overwhelm the irre-
ligious with grief and despair. It is
after perusing these memoirs that we
may reason ably adopt the exclamation ,
' Behold the fruits 6f Chri stianit y !' "—

This is a remarkable instance of the
power which sympat hy with the suffer-
ing, joined to the influence probabl y of
early prejudice , has over the evidence of
plain fact. That Migault and his family
experienced much comfort and support
from reli gion , and that the best points
of their character were the fruits of
Christi ani ty, we doub t not ; but when
our admiration is challenged for a whole
class of sufferers , and we are gravel y
fold to search here for evidences of
Divine grace , we are constrained t6 be
Wary. We cannot conceal f rom our-

selves the fact , that the very day after
the first appearance of the French sol-
diery at Mougon , every person in the
par ish, with the exception of about
twenty families, (who had previousl y
made their escape,) formall y renounced
Protestantis m ; that a single soldier in
the parish of Fressine , in less than two
hours , induced thre e of the first families
to abjure their religion, merely by exhi-
biting some pieces of paper , which he
pretended were lodging billets ; that
Migault himself not only denied his faith
upon an unexpected rencont re with . a
dragoon , (p. 53,) but was , on the second
persecution , induced to take the same
step in a more formal manne r , though
this appears to have been followed by
sincere repentance and a retur n to his
former faith. Truly, it becomes us to
be careful how we " cast the first stone. '*

Having made this observation , we
must in candour say, that the Prefa ce
contain s no passage whereby we can
justl y infer any design on the part of the
editor to make use of this narrative as a
handle for bigotry towards Catholics .
The wantonness of Louis the XlVth, and
the wickedn ess of many of his agents ,
are, we believe, admitte d on all hands ;
and the work is free from the common
Protestant fault of imputing to the spirit
of the Catholic religion all the crimes
which have signalized those who pro-
fessed it. It does not appear from this
narrative that the Catholics of the Pro -
vince took any active part in the perse *
cutions , excepting where they held situ -
ations immediately under the influence
of the Court. On the contrary, we
meet with many proofs of the kindness ,
sympathy and protection shewn by them
to the sufferin g Protestants ; and from
what we can gather , Louis seems to have
found it a much harder task to overcome
their humanity than to effect the nominal
conversion of his Protestant subjects.
It would be much fairer to read in these
proceedings another of the warnings
which history so frequen tly afford s,
against the evil consequences of mixing
up religion with the despot ic policy arid
interests of governments , than topics 6f
invective against any opinions.

Mi gault himsel f appears to have been
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remark ably placable , and to have been
more annoyed by the " tedious disputes
about points of doctrine " among his
own part y, than by the outra ges he had
received from others. " They attach ,"
he observes , " an undue importance to
names , and reason themselves rather
out of charity than into truth. ** Burnet
has given a like unfavoura ble picture of
these men : he says , ** they were so
strict , even to jealousy, in the smallest
points in which they put orthodo xy, that
one who could not go into all their no-
tions , but was resolved not to quarre l
with them , could not convers e much
with them with any freedom. "

If the concludin g expressions respect-
ing the King are the simple effusions of
an honest heart , they must, indeed, be
admitted to breathe the very spirit of
Christianity. " He is an object of com-
passion , not of resentment ; and we can-
not be sufficiently thankful that the sun
has never gone down upon our anger ;
that we are daily enabled to pray that
godly repent ance may arrest him in his
wicked cours e, and that he may yet
reign in peace and prosperity. "

After an unsuccessfu l attem pt at es-
cape from the neighbourhood of La Ro-
chelle, of which an intere sting account
is given, Migault and his famil y finall y
escaped to Holland in May, 1688. We
are not told who the benevolent super-
intendent was, whether Catholic or Pro -
testant , throug h whose mean s this was
accomp lished.

Among the party who effected their
deliverance with Mi gault , he names Ma-
dame Babault ; a mistake , it appears ,
for the name of the grandmother of the
late excellent Rochemont Barbauld ; she
reached Holland about that time, her
husband having previousl y escaped out
of the country , concealed in a cask.

Art. V. — Poetica l Illustrations of
Passages of Scrip ture. By Emily
Taylor. 12mo. pp. 86. Wellin g-
ton , Salop, printed by and for F.
H oulston and Son : and sold at
their Warehouse , 65, Paternos ter
Row, London . 1826.

This is a very pleasing little volume.
The ** Illu strations " are in the spirit of
true reli gion ; rational , charitable and
devotional . In some " Introductory
Lines ," the poetess addresses her book
in a strain which may be taken as a
specimen of the work ;

" Yet go—for , humbl e as thou ar t , by me
Thou art belov*d, as bring ing back

r the dream
Of hours as sweet as I can hope to see ;

While the pure waters of that heavenl y
stream

Of ever-flowing beauty were before me,
And that , undying lamp shed bri ghtness

o'eT me."
Some of the *' Illustrations " are a

paraphrase of historic passages, with an
exposition of their moral : others are
amplifications of some of the most beau-
tiful sentiments of Holy Writ. The me-
tres are various. A vein of true poetry
runs throug h the work . And , on the
whole, we cordiall y recomme nd it , es-
peciall y to the young.

The publishers are entitled to our
thanks for putting such a moderate price
upon it , as makes it accessible to every
class of purchasers of books.

Art. VI. — Sabbath Recreations : or
Select Poetry, of a religious hind,
chief ly taken fr om the JVorksof the
Modern Poets : with a few Origi-
nal Pieces never before publ ished.
12mo. pp. 292. Wellington, Sa-
lop, printed for F. Houlston and
Son ; sold at 65, Paternoster Row,
London. 1826.
No descri ption of book s is more use-

ful than these compilations ; and we
know of no collection more deserving of
popularity than this before us. The ex-
tracts are made with jud gment and taste ,
and the " Or iginal Pieces" do not seem
out of place beside some of our classical
reli gious poems. In one respect , this
volume has rare merit —it is very cheap ;
a circumstance which we think entitled
to notice , at a period when the London
publ ishers have well-nigh ruined their
trade in the attempt to ascertain to what
degree the reading public will bear tax-
ation.

Art. VII .—An ewtensive Inquiry into
the imp ortant Questions, Jr nat is
to pr each Christ ? and, What is the
best Mode of p reaching Him ? By
Richard Lloyd, M.A., Rector of
St. Dunstan 'a in the West , London .
Pp. 372.
Mr. Lloyd is of the hi ghest Church

Evangelical school , and brings with him
the most unbounded deference and sub-
mission to all the powers that be. To
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preach Christ , seems with him (if he
follow his princi ples to their legitimate
conclusion) to preach him as the autho-
rities of the State shall from time to
time direct. " The precep t that requires
us to submit * to the powers that be/
includes ," he says , " in those powers ,
ecclesiastical as well as civil governors ;'*
and " the elements of schism are no
other than those of sedition. "

The best mode of prea ching Christ ,
seems to him to be to preac h him by mi-
nisters legally appo inted : for he assures
" the Legislature , that , while it sanctions
as well as tolerates the spread of sectari -
anism by its grant of licences to preach ,
without discrimination or rest riction ,
such false liberality tends to demoralize
the public manners , and to give a tre -
mendous impulse to tha t fanaticism
which confounds the order of things , by
merg ing all intellectual and mora l at-
tainments in a wild and dangerous p iety.'*

Art. VIII .—A Plain Statement in
supp ort of the Political Claims of
the Roman Catholics, in a Letter to
the Rev . Sir George Lee, Bart.
By Lord Nugent . London. 1826.
We shall not attempt more tha n to

recommend this noble pamp hlet to the
caref ul perusal of our readers . To con-
dense its manl y, eloquent and generous
stateme nt of the arguments upon the
great question which it discusses, would
do it no justice ; and to make extracts
might induce some readers to omit that
perus al of the whole , from which , if
their hearts are where they ought to be,
they must derive the highest enjoyme nt.
We must , however , be allowed to ex-
press the wish , which we have often felt ,
that Dissenters would mak e the real
nature and operation of the annua l In-
demnity bills better known and appre -
ciated ; and we should not then have it
asserted and believed by such men as
Lord Nugen t , that by these statutes ** the
disqualif ying laws against the Protestant
Dissenters have been ren dered of no
effect. " Whatever be the merits of the
argument between Lord Nugent and the
exclusionists , we should think no one
of them would feel quite at his ease in a
system which enables it to be said with
truth , that " there are but Three Sove-
rei gns now in Europe , in whose domi-
nions a difference in religion is held to
be an objecti on in law to the filling all
civil functions —Fe rdinand of Spain ,
Sultan Selim of Turkey, and the Kin g
of England !"

Art. IX. —A Letter to Henry Way-
mouth y Esq., Deputy Chairman of
" The Depu ties/ ' Sf c, on a Sub-

jec t of vital Interest to the Repu-
tation of the Dissenting Commu-
nity, Sf c .  By Josep h Ivimey,. 8vq+
pp. 16. 1826.
What can have led Mr. Ivimey to *

regard himsel f as the champ ion of the
Protestant Dissenters ? He has learned
by this time that he has overrated his
influence , which is " less than nothin g,"
and that his intolerance has excited un-
mingled contempt in the body whose
proceedings he has so condescendin gly
offered to direct.

On accoun t of the part which Mr. W.
Smith , the member for Norwich , took
in the debate in the House of Commons
on the Deist Taylor 's petition , (for our
view of which the reade r may eonsult
our last Number , pp. 77—79 ,) Mr. Ivi-
mey modestl y proposes that the Deputie s
should eject him fro m their chair ! This
we fear is not all that this Baptist mi-
nister would recomme nd , if he received
encourageme nt and found his stren gth
equal to his bigotry : for he takes for
granted tha t persons professing infidel
opinions ought not to be protected by
the laws of the land (p. 3) ; he quotes
the statute book as if it were the Bible,
and mark s with peculiar complacency
the 9th and 10th of William III., directed
against those '• miscreants ," (accord-
ing to Blacksto ne " and other great
constitu tional lawyers ,") the unbeliev-
ers and the mis-believers , (ib.) ; and he
echoes back the speech of Mr. Batl ey,
" that a person who did not believe in
our Saviour ought not to be tolerat ed
in a British House of Commons " (p.
12) .

Wishing well to this Baptist minister ,
we congratu late him that Providen ce
has not placed him in a station which
permi ts his being an actual persecuto r ;
nor endowed him with such talents as
would enable him to urge on his supe -
riors in rank to the goodly work of de-
privin g men of their liberty and property,
because they differ in opinion from the
pastor of the congregation of Eagle
Street , near Holborn.

A Dissenting minister is not com-
pelled to act consistentl y with his own
avowed princ iples, nor is it an insepa-
rable adjunct of his character that he
should write sense , but we had always
conceived that it was an admitted rule
that he should speak the truth. Mr.
Ivimey seems to think otherwis e, and
therefore misquotes , and by misquoting
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f a l s i f i e s) the Monthl y Rep dshory for De-
cember last, in order to raise a pious
horro r against Unitarians , as if they were
Infidels or the patrons of Infidels ! (See
a note to this Letter , p. 15.) Before he
again talks so pompously of " the ho-
nour of the Protestant Dissenters ," (p.
7,) let him determine for his own gui-
dance the question , whether there be
not certain arts which are almost as
criminal as dissenting from Mr. Ivimey 's
opinions, and even as turning with dis-
gust from the spirit which breathes in
these miserable pages.

Art. X.—A Sermon on Occasion of
the Death of the Rev. Joh n Yates,
preached on Sunday, Nov. 19, 1826,
in Paradise -Street Chapel. By the
Rev. William Shepherd. 8vo. pp.
28. Liverpool , Willmer ; London ,
R. Hunter .
We do not take up this valuable Ser-

mon in order to make any addition to
the biograp hy of the excellent man to
whom it relate s, which was given in our
last Number , pp. 66—70 : pleasing as
the subject is, our correspondent has
left nothing of moment to be supp lied.
But whilst we have great satisfaction in
recommending Mr. Shepherd' s Sermon
generally, we are particularl y desirous of
quoting a passage which appears to us
to contain sound sense upon a delicate
top ic, on which every one must have
heard very unwise and somewhat mis-
chievous speeches.

"B y the event of his marriage our
departed friend was raised from a state
of limited circumstance s, within which ,
however , his honourable prudence caused
him to circumscribe his wants , to a con-
dition of comparative afflue nce ; and
when he found himself in proces s of
time surrounded by a numerous family,
he availed himsel f of the opportun ities
which presented themse lves to his just
judg ment , of increasing his pro perty , and
it is gener ally believed that in this re-
spect his efforts were successful. I mix
sufficientl y with the world to be well
aware to what hacknied and invidious
remarks a ministe r of the gospel is liable
whose substance increases in the land.
But no dread of commonplace f lippancy
shall make me shrink from this topic ;
and on this point I confidentl y advance
these princi ples : that it is the duty of a
pare nt , if it be in his power , so to pro -
vide for his children as to enable them
to maintain that station in society to
which, by the incidents of his life, he

has been led to habituate them ; arid that
the possession and accumulation of wealth
constitute no offence, provided that it is
acquired with integrity , that in its pur-
suit no duty is neglected , and that its
use is guided by the dictates of virtuo us
feeling."—Pp . 20, 21.

Art. XI. — Man resp onsible for his
Belief Two Sermons, in answer
to Mr. Brougham }s Inaugural Dis-
course delivered at Glasgow. By
the Rev. Ralph Wardlaw , D, D,
1826.
It is not our intention to enter in this

place into the discussion to which these
discourses relate , between Mr. Broug ham
and Dr. Wardlaw. We give the title of
the pamp hlet for the purpos e of record -
ing in an extract an opinion on the sub-
ject of religiou s liberty, which we are
glad to receive from a theolog ian of Dr.
Wardlaw 's school.

" It is a truth that men ought no longer
to be led, and it would be a joyful tru th ,
if truth it were , that they are resolved no
longer to be led blindfold in ignorance .
It is a truth that the princi ple which
leads men to jud ge and treat each other ,
not according to the int rinsic merit of
their actions , but according to the acci -
dental and involuntar y coincidence of
their opinions , is a vile princ iple. It is
a truth , that man should not rende r ac-
count to man for his belief. And in as
far as this is meant to express the gran d
princi ple of universal toleration , there is
no length to which I would not cheer-
fully go along with its eloquent and pow-
erful advocate : the very word tolera-
tion , seeing a ri ght to tolerate supposes
the existence of a corresp onding right to
restrain and coerce , being a term which ,
in such an application of it , no language
ought to retain. Men should be fr ee to
think as they are free to breathe. I
make no exceptions. Let tru th defend
herself , and defend herself by her own
legitimate means. She is well able to
do so. Nor does she stand in need of
any auxiliary methods beyond those of
fair argument and rational persuasion.
Give her an open field and the free use
of her weapons , and she will stan d her
ground. Legal restraint and suppres-
sion have invariabl y had the effect of
giving tenfold prevalence to the drea ded
error ; and measures of coercion , whilst
they hav e made hypocrites by thou sands ,
have never made , and never can make ,
ontt genuine convert to her cause. "
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Duke of York .
The following notification of the death

of the Duke of York appeared in an Ex-
traordin ary Gazette , dated Whitehall,
January 5.
" This evening , at 20 minutes past

nine o'clock , departed this life, afte r a
painful and prot racted illness, His Royal
Highness Frederick Duke of York and
Albany, His Majes ty's next brother , to
the great grief of His Majesty, and of all
the Royal Family."

His Royal Highness was the second
son of his late Majesty George III. , and
was born on the 16th of August , 1763.
At the age of seven months he was elected
Bishop of Osnaburgh. In 1771 , he was
installed a Kni ght of the Order of the
Garter, in company with his two bro -
thers, his presen t Majesty and the Duk e
of Cu mberland. His Royal Hi ghness
was, in 1784, created a Peer of the
Realm by the style and title of Duke of
York , and also Duke of Albany in Scot-
land , and Earl of Ulster in Ireland. At
the time of his death he was also Com-
mander- in-Chief of all His Majesty 's
land forces ; a Field Marshal in the ar-
my ; Colonel of the First or Grenadier
Regiment of Foot Guards ; Colonel- in-
Chief of the 60th , or Royal American
Regiment of Infantry ; Offi ciat ing Grand
Master of the most Honourable Military
Order of the Bath ; Kni ght of the most
Noble Order of the Garter ; Knight
Grand Cross of the Royal Guelp hic Order
of the Kingdom of Hanover ; Lord War-
den of Windsor Forest and Great Park ;
Warden and Keeper of the New Forest ;
High Steward of New Windsor j D. C. L.
and F. R. S.

On the 29th September , 1791 , his
Royal Highness was married at Berlin
to the Princess Frederi que Charlotte
Ul r ique Catherine , eldest daughter of the
then King of Prussia ; and re-married
at St. James 's on their arrival in Eng land.
The Duchess of York died at Oatlands
in 1820, in the 54th year of her age.
" He lived with her ," it has been said ,
" on terms of decency, but not of affec-
tion. "

As a military leader , his Royal Highness
is know n only by a series of disastrous
defeats sustained by the British troops
under his command in Flanders and

Holland in an early period of the French
Revolutionary War. His services to the
arm y as Commander-in-Chief ar e highly
extolled by those who are judges of such
matters. Some of his proceedings in
this department were, however, severely
scrutinized in 1809, and drew upon him
so much public odium , that he deemed
it prude nt to resign his appointment for
a season. It appeared by a Parliamentary
investigation that some commissions had
been irregularly gran ted under his autho-
rity, at the solicitation of an abandoned
woman, who had been living under his
protection, and who had availed herself
of her influence over him to serve her
own purposes. Subsequent ly to his Royal
Highness's reinstalment in the office , it
is just to add , that his conduct in the
discha rge of its duties has been totall y
free from reproach.

As a polit ician, his Royal Highness was
chiefl y known as the determined enemy
of Catholic emancipation, as to which,
in his celebrated speech in the House of
Lords on the 25th of Apr il, 1825, he
pledged himself, by a voluntary oath , to
be its uncompromising opponent " to
the latest moment of his existence. "

I n private life the chief defects of his
Royal Highness's characte r were his cri -
minal passion for the abandoned of the
other sex, and his propensity for gaming.
These vices led him to a course of extra-
vagant expenditure that involved him in
an enormou s deb t , which , to the serious
loss or ruin of many honest tr adesmen ,
remained unliquidated at his death .

" In private society he was," it is said,
" warmly and deservedly beloved , ¦*—
cheerful , affable, open , brave and gener-
ous ; a stead y and cordial fr iend, grate-
ful for kindnesses, inviolable in his en -
gagements , placable in his few resent -
ments, humane and compassi onate to all
whose distresses he had the means of
relieving. He was easy and unassuming
among the higher classes with whom he
lived. He was conside rate , kind and
beneficent towards those over whom his
power extended. "

Francis Rawdon Hast ings, Marquis
of Hastings , JEarl of Rawdo« , Viscount

OBIT UARY.
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Loudon , Baron Hastings, Hungerford,
Botreaux, Moleries and Rawdon, and a
Baronet in Ireland ; a Knight of the Gar-
ter, Grand Cross of the Bath ;, a General
Officer ; Colonel of the 27th Foot ; Go-
vernor and Commander-in-Chief of Mal-
ta ; Constable of the Tower of London,
and Lt>rd Lieutenant and Costos Rotulo-
ram of the Tower division ; F. R. S.,
F. S. A. and M. R. I. A., was born on
the 7th December, 1754. He was early
destined for the military profession , and
went with the army to America on the
breaking out of the war with the colonies.
He acted as a Lieutenant in the 5th com-
pany of Grenadiers in the battle of Bun-
kers Hill, on which occasion he so dis-
tinguished himself that General Burgoyne,
in his despatches, passed upon him this
eulogy : "Lord Rawdon has this day
stamped his fame for life." His military
talents soon gained the confidence of the
Commanders in this contest, and procured
for him the appointment of Adjutant-
General to Sir William Clinton's army,
under whom and Lord Cornwallis he
acquired high military reputation. While
he served in America he attained the
rank of Brigadier. The decline of his
health, from the fatigues he had under-
gone, compelled him to return to En-
gland, when he was created a Peer of
Great Britain, and appointed Aid-de-
Canip to the King. On the death of the
Earl of Huntingdon he succeeded to the
estates, and took the name of the Has-
tings, Earls of Huntingdon. Shortly after
this period he acted as second to the late
Duke of York, in a duel with Colonel
Lenox, the late Duke of Richmond, who
considered himself dishonoured by a re-
port which had been spread by his Royal
Highness in relation to same part of
Colonel Lenox's conduct. On the death
of his father , Lord Rawdon succeeded to
the estates and the Earldom of Moira in
Ireland. At the commencement of the
French Revolutionary War he attained
the rank of Major-General . He was sent
with a force to assist the Duke of York
in Flanders, who was pressed by the
French army, and effected a junction
with his Royal Highness in a manner
which gained him high credit.

He was afterwards appointed to com-
mand the body of French emigrants and
British troops, who were destined to
land at Quiberon , one of the most foolish ,
not to say iniquitous, measures adopted
during the whole of the war. The emi-
grants who landed , carrying with them a
proclamation to the French nation , pen-
ned by a celebrated loyal pamphleteer of

the day, were soon taken and executed ;
but the remainder of the troops, being
dispersed by contrary winds, ,failed to
make the shore, and therefore escaped.

In 1805, Lord Hastings was appointed
Commander-in-Chief in Scotland ; and
in 1806, Master General of the Ordi-
nance. On the accession of his present
Majesty to the Regency, he received the
Order of the Garter. In 1816, he was
created Marquis of Hastings ; shortly
after this he was appointed Governor-
General of India. This high offic e he
held for some years, in the opinion of
some, with great splendour and honour,
but not to the full satisfaction of the
regal directors, who meanly withheld
from him the pecuniary grant usually
made in such cases. On his return from
India, he was appointed Governor of
Malta, an office which was considered
rather as a retreat under circumstances
of pecuniary embarrassment, than as a
reward for his eminent public services.
On the 20th of November, his Lordship
quitted Malta for Naples, on board his
Majesty's ship, the Revenge, for the be-
nefit of his health. On his arrival at the
latter place he was found too weak to
land, and the ship came to anchor in
Baia Bay, where his Lordship expired in
the presence of his Lady and daughters,
on the 28th of November. His Lordship
married, in July 1804, the Countess of
Loudon, by whom he has left issue
George Augustus Frederic Earl of Raw-
don, now Marquis of Hastings, born
February 4, 1808, And three daughters.

Nov. 17, at York, at an advanced age,
and after a painful and lingering illness,
which he bore with patience and resig-
nation, Mr. John Walker, one of the
original founders of the Society of Uni-
tarian Baptists of that city. In early life
Mr. Walker carried on the trade of a
watch-case maker in London, but having
come into possession of a small compe-
tency, and his health being delicate, he
quitted business and retired to York.
Here he joined the late Mr. Francis Mason
and his friends , who, from their personal
studies of the Scriptures, had been led to
give up their Trinitarian creed. An in-
teresting account of this little society
may be seen in Mr. Eaton's " Narrative
of the York Baptists." Mr. Walker was
an occasional preacher, and officiated as
often as the state of his health permit-
ted. " Mr. Walker," our correspondent
writes '* was sincere, conscientious and
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upright , and of such unbendin g Integrity
that no one eould ever charge him with
trimming or timeservin g. If he erred ,
it was on the other side . His zeal and
intrep idity despised alike the fear of man
and the praise and fashion of the world ;
His eye was single and his heart was
upri ght. His piety was sincere and his
moral conduct most exemplary. " He
married for his second wife a daughter
of the late excellent Mr. Simpson , of
Worshi p Street , by whom he has left a
large family to deplore his loss,

Mr. Flaxman , at the time of his death ,
was in the 72d year of his age. His
health had been graduall y declining for
some years , but his friends had no ap-
prehension of his end being so near ,
when a severe cold baffled the power of
medicine , and overpowered his remain-
ing strength. He was born in the Strand ,
and at a very early age evinced a predi -
lection for the art in which he afte rwards
so eminentl y excelled. He did not enjoy
the advantages of a classical education ,
of so much importance to his profession ,
and he mar ried young. Subsequentl y to
his marriage he spent some years in Ital y,
and there laid the foundation of the cele-
brity he afterwards acquired . The fol-
lowing eloquent eulogy on Mr. Flaxman
was pronounced by Sir Thomas Lawre nce
at the Royal Academ y on the day of his
death .

" Mr. Flaxm an's genius , in the strict-
est sense of the words , was ori ginal and
inventive .

" H is purity of taste led him , in early
life, to the stud y of the noblest relics of
anti quity, and a mind , thoug h not of
classical education , of classic bias , urged
him to the perusal of the best trans lations
of the Greek philosophers and poets ;
till it became deeply imbued with those
simple and grand sentiments which dis-
tinguish the production s of that favoured
people. When immerse d in these min-
gling studies , a fortunate circum stance
—the patronage of a lady of high rank ,*
whose taste will now be remembe red
with her known goodness—gave birth to
those unequalled compositions fro m Ho-
mer and the Greek tragedians , which
have so long been the admiration of Eu-
rope. These , indeed , from their accuracy
in costume , and the singular felicity of
the union between their characters and

* " The Dowage r Countess Spencer. "

subjec ts, to minds una ccustomed to nice
discrimination , may have naturally con-
veyed the idea of too close an imitatio n
of Grecian art . Undoubtedly, the Ele -
ments of his style were founded on it ;
but only on its noblest princi ples, on its
deeper intellectual power , and not on the
mere surfac e of its style. Though mas-
ter of its purest lines, he was ra ther the
sculptor of sentiment , than of form ;
and , whilst the philosopher , the stat es-
man , and the hero, were tr eated by him
with appropriate dignity , not even in
Raffaele have the gentler feelings and
sorrows of human nature been traced
with more touchin g pathos , than in the
various designs and models of this esti-
mable man. The rest of Europe know
only the productions of the earlier pe-
riod of his fame , but these , which form
the highest efforts of his genius , had
their origin in nature only, and the sen-
sibility and virtues of his mind. Like
the greatest of modern painters , he de-
lighted to trace , from the actions of fami-
liar life, the lines of sentiment and pas -
sion ; and from the populous haunts and
momentary peacefulness of poverty and
want , to form those unequalled groups
of maternal tenderness , of listening in-
fancy and filial love !

" The sour ces and habits of composi-
tion , in Michel Angelo and Flaxman ,
were the same—and , sanctified as the me-
mory of the former is by time and glory,
it receive s no slight additio n from the
homage of this modest but great man ;
whose shield of Achilles, that match -
less union of beauty, energy and gran -
deur , his genius only could surpas s."

Some of Mr , Flaxman 's friends have
appeared anxious to represent him to be
a member of the Church of England. But
it is well known that he was by religious
profess ion a disciple of Swedenborg .
His modest and retiring habit s prevented
him , however, from publicl y appearing
as the champion or abettor of an unpo -
pular sect. In ' private life he was en*
deared to a large circle of frien ds by the
high excellencies of his chara cter , and
the amiableness of his manners. He was
buried on the 15th December. It had
been intended that the Royal Academy
should follow his remains to the grave ,
but this was prevented by his own in-
junctions , that his funeral should be pri -
vate . Several of the more distinguished
members of the Academy attended , not-
withsta nding, to bear their testimon y to
his eminen t worth .
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December 25, aged 68, Ja ne, eldest
daughte r of the Rev. W. Willets , of New-
castle-unde r-Line , and second wife of
the Rev. W. Turner , of Newcast le-upon-
Tyne. The many excellent and admi-
rable qual ities, both of the unders tanding
and the heart , by which she was en-
deared to those who enjoye d the privilege
of her intimate society, might justl y have
called forth from some of them a more
extended memorial , if her own, perhaps
extreme , dislike of publici ty had not im-
posed a restraint upon the natural ex-
pression of their feelings. They, how-
ever , to whom she well supp lied the
place of a mother , by the most unremit-
ting and affection ate performance of a
mother 's duties , wonld feel it to be a
violation of the reverence which they
owe to her memory, if they failed to
record their gratitu de to the instructress
and guardian of their childhood, the as-
siduous cultivator of good princi ples and
habits , and the judicious friend and ad-
viser of maturer years .

December 27, aged 41, Ann, wife of
T. A. War d, Esq., of Park House (near
Sheff ield) . The sterling worth of this
trul y amiable woman , could be known
only by those with whom she was inti-
mate. Withdrawn by the delicacy of her
constitution from that society which she
was so well fitted to improve and adorn
by her virtues and her talents , she con-
tented herself m the privacy of her fa-
mily, which she" enlivened by her cheer-
fulness , and instruc ted by her examp le ;
fulfilling every domesti c duty with the
exemplary correctness of a true Chris-
tian. By the few who did know her in-
timatel y, she was loved and esteemed as
a kind and zealous friend , anxious for
their welfare and happiness , whateve r
sacrifices and exertions it might cost her
to promote them.—Sheffield Independent.

[By Miss Lucy Aikin.]
On Tuesd ay morning, January 9th ,

died , after a shor t illness , deeply regret-
ted, Elizab eth 0. Benger , author of
several inter esting and popular works ,
chiefly biographical and histor ical.

Thi s admi rable and excellent woman,
a rare instance of female genius stru g-
gling into day throug h obstacles which
might well have daunted even the bolder
energies of manly enterp rise , was born

at the city of Wells, m 1779. Her father ,
late io life, was impelled by an adven-
turous disposition to enter the navy, and
ultimatel y became a purser. The vicis-
situdes of his fortune occasioned , during
many years , a distressing fluctuation in
the plans and prospec ts of his wife and
daug hter ; and his death abroad , m
1796, left them finally with a slender
provision. For some years after this
event , Miss Benger resided with her
mother in Wiltshire , where she had
many affectionate friends and relations
who never lost sight of her.

An ardour for knowled ge, a passion
for literary distinction , disclosed itself in
her early childhood, and never left her .
Her connexions were not literary ; and
her sex, no less than her situation , de-
barred her from the means of mental
cultivation. The friend who traces this
imperfect sketch has heard her relate ,
that in the want of books which she at
one time suffered , it was her common
pra ctice to plant herself at the window
of the only bookseller 's shop in the little
town which she then inhabited , to read
the open pages of the new publications
there displayed, and to return again , day
afte r day, to examine whether , by good
fortune , a leaf of any of them might
have been turned over. But the bent of
her mind was so decided , that a judi-
cious thoug h unlearned friend prevailed
upon her mother at length to indul ge it ;
and about the age of twelve , she was
sent to a boy 's school to be instructed
in Latin . At fifteen , she wrote and
publ ished a poem , in which , imperfect
as it necessari ly was , marks of opening
genius were discovered.

At length , about 1802, she prevailed
upon her mother to remove to London ,
where , princi pally throug h the zealous
friendshi p of Miss Sarah Wesley, who
had alread y discovered her in her soli-
tude , she almost immediatel y found her -
self ushered into society where her merit
was fully appreciated and warml y fos-
tered. The late Dr. George Gregory,
well known in the litera ry world , and
his valued and excellent wife, were soon
amongst the firmest and most affection -
ate of her friends. By them she was
gratified with an introduction to Mrs .
Elizabeth Hamilto n, of whom she gave ,
many years afterwards , so interes ting a
Memoir ; and soon after , to Mrs . Bar-
bauld , and to the late Dr. Aikin , with
the various members of whose family,
and especially with her who now in-
scribes , with an aching heart , this feeble
record of her genius and virtues , she
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contracted an affectionate intimacy, never
interrupt ed throu gh a per iod of more
than twent y years , and destined to know
but one term ination. Another and most
valuable connexion which she soon af^er
formed , was with the family of R.
Smirkie , Esq., R. A., in whose accom-
plished daughter she found a friend
whose offices of love followed her with •
out remission to the last.

Many other names , amongst which
that of Mrs . Joa nna Baillie must not be
forgotten , might be added to the list of
those who delighted in her society, and
took an interest in her happ iness. Her
circle of acquai ntance extended with her
fame, and she was often able to assem-
ble round her humble tea-table , names
whose celebrity would hav e att racted
attention in the proudest saloons of the
metropolis.

Earl y in her literary career , Miss
Benger was induced to fix her hopes of
fame upon the drama , for which her ge-
nius appea red in many respects peculi-
arl y adapted ; but afte r amp le experience
of the anxieties , delays and disap point-
ments , which in this age sicken the
heart of almost every candidate for cele-
brity in this department , she tried her
powers in other attempts , and pr oduced
first her poem on the Abolition of the
Slave Trade , and afterwards two novels
publish ed anonymousl y. All these pro -
ductions had great meri t , but wanted
something of regular and finished excel-
lence ; and her success was not decided
till she embarked in biograp hy, and pro -
duced in succession her Memoirs of
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton , Memoirs of
John Tobin , and Notices of Klopstock
and his Frien ds, prefixed to a translation
of their Letters from the German ; and
finall y rising to the department of his-
tor y, her Life of Anne Boleyn , and Me-
moirs of Mary Queen of Scots and of the
Queen of Bohemia. All these work s
attained deserved popu larity ; and she
would probabl y have added to her repu-
tation by the Memoirs of Hen ry IV, of
France , had longer life been lent her for
their completion.

But to those who knew her and en-
joyed her friendsh ip, her writings , elo-
quent and beautiful as they are , were
the smallest par t of her merit and her
attraction. To the warmes t , most affec-
tionate , and grateful of human hearts ,
she united the utmost delicacy and no-
bleness of sentimen t , active benevolence

which knew no limits but the furthest
extent of her abilit y, and a boundless
enthusiasm for the good and fair wher-
ever she discovered them. Her lively
imagination lent an inexpressible charm
to her conversation , which was height-
ened by an intuitive discernment of cha-
ract er , rare in itself , and still more so
in . combination with such activity of
fancy and ardency of feeling. As a com-
panion , whether for the grave r or the
gayer hour , she had few equals ; and
her perfect kindness of heart and uni-
versal sympath y rendere d her the favour-
ite of both sexes, and all classes and
ages. With so much to admire and
love, she had every thing to esteem. Of
envy or jealousy the*e was not a trac e in
her composition ; her probity, veracit y
and honour , derived , as she gratefully
acknowledged, from the early prec epts
of an excellent and meritorious mother ,
were perfect. Thoug h free fro m pride ,
her sense of dignity was such, that no
one could fix upon her the slightest obli-
gation capable of lowering her in any
eyes ; and her generous prope nsity to
seek those most who needed her friend-
ship, rendered her in the intercourses
of society oftener the obliger than the
party obliged. No one was more just
to the characters of others ; no one
more candid ; no one more worth y of
confidence of every kind.

Lamented as she must long and pain-
fully be by all who truly knew her ex-
cellencies, they cannot but admit tha t
their regrets are selfish. To her the
pains of sensibility were dealt in even
large r measure than its joys ;—she was
tried by cares, privations and disap-
pointments , and not seldom by unfeeling
slights and than kless neglect. The in-,
firmity of her constituti on rendered life
to her a long disease. Old age would
have found her solitary and unprovided ;
now she has taken the wings of the
dove, to flee away and be at rest.—Lite"
rary Gazette,

June 9, at Newhaven, in Connecticut ,
U. S., the Rev. Jedediah Morse , D. D.
LL.D. ; the auth or of the American Geo-
grap hy, and of many other valuable geo-
graphical works , and for man y years
pastor of the first Church in Charle stown,
aged 65.
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Dr. J. P. Smith * and Mr , Haldane on
the German Rationalists.

The Evangelical Maga zine of December ,
contains a continuation of the cor respon-
dence of A. Haldane , Esq., [Alethia ,]
one of the attackers of the present admi-
nistrat ion of the Bible Society, and Dr.
J , Pye Smith , in reference to Professor
Haffher , of Strasburg h, whom Mr. Hal-
dane has chosen to denounce as an infi-
del and " a scoffer at .vital Christianity. "

Mr. Haldane (who wri tes .in a tone

* Dr. Smith has addressed to us the
following letter , which , as it relates in
part to this controvers y, we shall insert
in this place .

To the Editor .
Homerton ,

Sir , December 16, 1826.
I request your permission to mak e

my stro ngest protest against the con-
struction put upon some words of mine ,
by the Amer ican autho r of the Critical
Synopsis in the last Number of the Repo-
sitory, p. 716. My sole intention in
marking by italic letters the words " ig-
noran t men and hypocrite s abuse it ,"
was to fix those designations upon per-
sons who , pretending to \>e Calvinists ,
abuse, that is pervert to the purpose of
carelessness , fancied security, or the
commission of sin , the doctrine under
discussion. It excites my surprise that
the Critic should have imagined a con-
struction which appears to me so plainly
irreconcileable with the connexion of the
clause.

To his quest ion (" Will he tell us
what becomes of the ' sincere believer ,'"
&c.,) I rep ly, that the person departing
out of this life under such circumst ances
would inevitabl y fall under the exclusion
of the Divine assurance , " The unri gh-
teous shall not inherit the king dom of
God."

As the late respec ted Edito r has done
me the honour to republish my letter on
the subje ct of Dr. Haffner 's Preface , 1
solicit the favour of your menti oning two
errors , (made in the Magazine from
which it was reprinted ,) which are of
some importa nce to the sense . Page
751 , column 1, line 25, expunge the before
clauses. Line 28, read dissevered.

J. PYE SMITH .

by no means becoming towards the ex-
cellent individual whom he is addressing)
thu s animadverts on Dr. Smith 's obser-
vations on the Rationalists and Prof essor
Haffner. We shall quote only the parts
of the lette r which relate to this ques-
tion, with Dr. Smith 's rep lies, which are
connected with Mr. H. 's letter , by the
capital letters , and some extracts from
the latter 's rejoinder.

INTELLIGENCE .

" It would ill become me to enter into a
lengthened controversy with the theolo-
gical tutor of Homerton College , on the
sentiments of the German Rationalists in
general , or of that worth y member of
their body, Dr. Haffner , in particular . I
may lament as an individu al , the lan-
guage he adopts in regard to the former ,
as calculated to palliate their guilt and
encourage the stud y of their works ;
[C] I may lament also that such a man
as Haffner should be spoken of by Dr.
Smith , as a ' distinguished Lutheran
Divine' [D], and his blasphemo us Pre-
face as ' valuable and intere sting. * But
it is not the object of my lette r to com-
ment on the sentiments of Dr. Smith ,
nor to inquire how far in this respect
they comport with the injunctions of the
insp ired apostle of love, as contained in
2 J ohn 10. [E.l

" In reference to Dr. Haffner , it is
enough for me to know that Dr. Smith
admits that he belongs to that class of
reli gionists , known in Germany under
the imposing title of Rationalist s. After
this admission , his eulogiums and pa-
negyrics on Haffner , are like ' sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal .' I am well
aware that the appellation of Rati onalist
includes variou s shades of sentiment ,
but , after all , no one who is acquaint ed
with the state of reli gion in Ger many,
will deny that the term decidedl y imp lies
a rejection of all the mysteries of reve -
lation , reduce s the word of God to the
level of the work s of Plato or Herodotus ,
and degrades the uncreated ' bri ghtness
of the Father 's glory, ' to the rank of
frail and erring humanity. Let us on
this subject hear a writer of the greatest
impartiality and the very highest autho-
rity—I mean the Rev. Mr. Rose , of Cam-
brid ge. ' They ' (the Rationalists ) ' are
bound by no law but their own fancies ;
some are more and some less extrava-
gant ; but I do them no injustice , after



this declaration , in saying that the ge-
neral inclination and tend ency of their
opinions is this , that in the New Testa -
ment we shall find only the opinions of
Christ and the Apostles adapte d to the
age m which they lived, and not eternal
truths ; that Christ himself had nei-
ther the design nor power of teach -
ing any system tha t was to endur e ; that
the apostles understood still less of real
religion ; that Christ himself erred ,
AND HIS APOSTLES SPREA D HIS ERRORS .'*m

" Now, Sir , If these be the sentiments
of Dr. Haffner , as it is well known they
are , and as he himself has owned them
to the world in his Preface to the Stras -
burg h Bible , I maintai n that he is not
only an unbeliever̂  but in some respects
worse , inasmuch as his sentiments ren-
der him more dangerous than those who
with undisgu ised honesty avow them -
selves infidels. I am not to be fri ghtene d
by the cry of illiberality or want of cha-
rity , nor am I to be told that unsound as
were Paley and Locke , that they were as
bad as Pr ofessor Haffner. I trust , I also
with humility recollect who it is who
' maketh us to differ ,' and that it is
sovereign grace alone which raises the
most glorified saint in heave n above the
most abandoned sinner on earth . But
we are not on this account c to put evil
for good* or ' bitte r for sweet* and
* sweet for bitter ;* we are commanded ,,
on the contrary, • to try the spirits
whether they be of God/ One thing,
however , I will concede to Dr. Smith ,
and that is, that Priestle y was probabl y
in doctrinal sentiment little better than
Haffner. Let me also remind the
learned Doctor of Dr. Priestley 's cele-
brated lette r to Mr . Belsham , dated
Northumberland , 23 April , 1B13, when
speaking of Mr. Preside nt Jeff erson , he
says, * that he is generall y considered
an unbeliever ,' i. e. an infidel. ' If so, *
adds Dr. Priestley, ' he cannot be far fr om
us' ! !  [G]

" I might produce other evidence to
prove that Dr. Haffn er is decidedl y ' a
scoffer at vital Christianity/ and I have
not lightly made the assertion ; [H] but
I prefer , both for the sake of brev ity and
other causes , at present to adhere to the
fact of his being a Rationalist , and to that
of his having published a preface , abound-
ing in heretical and infidel sentiments .

" This Preface , it is true , Dr. Smith
attempts to defend. But how does he
defend it ? By evading without daring

" * Rose on the State of Religion in

to contradict the evidence that is brought
forwar d as to its character. If the ex-
tracts that have been given from that
Preface be incorrectl y translated , or di-
rect misrepresentations , let Dr. Smith
prov e the fact and give his own transla -
tion. [I] Let him tell us if Haffner does
not deny the inspiration of the sacred vo-
lume', [K]—if in his Preface he does not
treat the word of God in a way that no
commentator would tr eat Thucy dides or
Aristotle , [L]—if he does not degrade ,
for example, the Psalms of David, by de-
scribing them as bearing * in some parts
the impression of the yet imperfect sen-
timents of earl y times '—if that Preface
does not blasp hemously contrast David
as cursing his enemies and Christ as pray-
ing for his murderers —if it does not de-
scribe the prop hets as having no title to
the character of inspiratio n, but merel y
possessing a certain degree of clear-
sightedness , which gave them a presenti-
ment of distant future events ? In short ,
I would once more ask , if this * distin -
guished Lutheran Divine' does not de-
grade the Saviour to the ran k of a mere
man , and inculcate that ' he had neither
the design nor power of teaching any sys-
tem that was to endure ?' [Ml

*' Now, Sir , does Dr. Smith imagine
that , while he is unable to deny these
broad assertions , he can blind the eyes
of any intelligent reade r by asking a
string of question s which simply amount
to this—Has Alethia read the Preface in
the original ?—Without grati fying idle
curiosity as to the extent of my know-
ledge of German , I .will frankl y avow
that I have not read the Preface in the
original , and that the Doctor does me
gross injustice in saying that I wished
this to be understood by my reade rs.
But I speak to the character of tha t Pre -
face on no light auth ority, &c/ f

* * * #
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Dr. Smith*s Animadversions on Mr. Hal "
dane's Reply.

" Homerton, Nov. 15, 1826.
* ' My object is the advancement of truth

and ri ghteous dealing. If that be at-
tained , I shall rejoice , whatever may be
the censures or perso nal inconveniences
to which it may expose me.

m # * *
" The following rema rks are connected

with Alethia 's Strictu res, by letters of
reference .

* * w •
" [C] Students and ministers are little



fit for their profession , if they are not
qualified to make use of the kind of au-
thors here described without dan ger. On
the contrary, I regard the princi ple as to
the last degree dangerous and injurious
to the interests of Divine truth , that there
are any theolog ical works , full of learn-
ing and argument , but from which the
devoted teachers of religion (supposing
them to have the prerequisites of compe-
tent classical and theological education)
ought to avert their eyes. Such a volun-
tary ignorance is paying the highest com-
pliment to the enemies of tr uth , and is
giving the strongest credit to the validity
of their reasonings. Besides, the author s
whom I have named , and the whole class
which I have clearl y enough described ,
are not Anti- supernaturalists , but firm
defenders of a supernatural or miraculous
revelation. I feel myself on firm ground
when, to pious and conscientious biblical
students , I recommend the use of such
works.

" [D] Can &ny Englishman need to be
told, that Divine is the common appel-
lative of any theological writer , whatever
his sentiments may be ?

" [E] The evil against which we are
cautioned in 2 J ohn 10, appears to be
the receiving and accrediting , as preach -
ers of tfhd gospel , those who deny and
would subvert it. But it cannot involve
a prohibition of that which is at all
times a moral duty ; to ' honour all
men ; ' that Is , to behave towards them
with justice and civility, to do them no
tbf ong, to avoid calumniating tH em , and
to Speak the troth always with regard to
them. For the honour of the gospel
and its professors , sill the dutie s of social
morality should be practised with the
most sedulous care towards those whom
we regard as erroneous m faith , or irre-
ligious in life.

" [F] I am not awar e that there is any
f ixed nomenclature for the variet ies of
theological dev iation in Protestant Ger-
many, and I may not , therefore , be cor-
rect in my app lication of the term Ra-
tionalist. I have often used it promis-
cuously with Neologist and Anti -super-
natu rans t. But , considering the evils
arising from a want of precisio n in the
appli cation of terms , it occurred to me
that the word Rationalist might very
properl y be made the name of a genus ,
and the others , and with several besides
which I have been told exist , so many
species unde r that genus . Yet I cannot
be surprised at the course of A/s argu-
ment. He quotes fro m the valua ble
volume of the Rev» Hugh Jame s Rose, a
Sketch of the worst apectes of this multi-

farious body ; and he instantly, with out
hesitation or scruple, app lies the entire
delineation to Dr. Haffner. He omits 'a
very important sentence of Mr. Rose,
which stands in immediate connexion with
what he has quoted , and which Mr. R.
is evidentl y anxious to have understood
as qualif ying his general statement : it
is this— ' And I ought here distinctl y to
say, that the full extent of many of the
opinions I have mentioned , or have still
to mention in the remainder of this dis-
course, is not held by all the divines ef
whom I speak .* How does A. know
that Dr. H. holds all the unchristian and
flagitious opinions , the list of which he
has copied from Mr. R. ? How does he
know that Dr. H. might not exclaim,
that both A. and I have done him wron &
in denominating him a Rationalist ? In-
deed, A. affirms , * it is well known that
these are the sentiments of Dr. H., '
and he appea ls to the Preface , which
has given occasion to all this strife. The
notoriety asserted cannot attach to our
own country . We want some proo fs of
its existence . Of the Preface more must
be said hereaft er.

" [G] I need only desire the passage
in my letter to be read, in order to shew
that A. completely misconceives its de-
sign and applicatio n. The anecdo te of
Dr f Priestley may have been learned from
a book with which , it may be presumed ,
that I am not tota lly unacquainted , en-
titled , ' The Scripture Testimony to the
Messiah / Vol. I. p. 90. But is A.
real ly ignorant that Dr. Priestley , as
well as the other wri ters with whom his
nam e is grouped , rendered very impor-
tant service to the cause of revelation ,
by his various writings upon its evi-
dences ? Or is it possible that he can
have failed to perceive, from the whole
tenor of the paragrap h in my letter , that
I was speaking of the authors referred
to as persons by whom * the founda -
tions and the pillars and the external
walls of the temp le of revelation have
been most ably defended?' I pity the
man who can throw away the advan-
tages to be derived from these and simi-
lar writers , however stro ngly our con-
victions lead us to reject their theolog ical
sentimen ts. The inspired Paul did not
act so reckless a par t. He did not think
it beneath the dignity of truth , or the
sacredness of his apostleship, to avail
himsel f, in a cour teous manner , of truths
admit ted by persons the most hostile to
the Gospel , even bigoted Pharisees and
proud philosophers . See Acts xxiii. (> ,
xvii. 28, 29.

" [HI Certainl y the evidence ought to
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be stated , or the awfu l accusation ought
not to have been made .

" [I] Let the reader then compare the
passages adduced by A., p. 438 , with the
following, which are faithf ul translation s
to the best of my ability . I am obliged
to include more of each passage than A.
has done , for much of the unfairn ess
which not he , but his leader , has shewn ,
lies in the omissions.

** * The conquest of Canaan is described
to us in the book of Joshua ; and , in the
book of Judges , the long - protracted
strugg le for the possession of the coun-
try which had been conquere d fro m the
heathen trib es. The judge s were extra -
ordinary magistrates or warriors. In
times of peculiar distress , even heroic
women put themselves at the head of
their tribe . The whole book breathes a
warlike spirit , united with an unshaken
and often superstitious confidence in God.
What was unusual in the feats of the
jud ges should not surprise us. Extraor-
dinary times rais e up extraor dinary men.
Probably their actions were first cele-
brated in triump hal songs and poetical
ornament. These poems wer e probably
the source s from which the late r com-
poser of the book derived his narr ative s
and his mann er of describin g them. '

" By the word ' superstitious ,* Dr. H.
probabl y refers to some parts of the his-
tory of Jephtha , Samson , Micah and the
Levite of Mount Ephraim. It appears
hence , that he assigns to the book an en-
tirel y human ori gin : a theory which , in
my opinion, there is satisfactory evidence
to disprove.

" * The Psalms contain a collection of
one hundred and fifty hymns , originating
at different times and from different au-
thors ; but among these David holds the
first rank as the founder of the Israelitish
Psalmod y. Many psalms refer to his
own private circumstances , the history
of which is to us in some cases obscure.
They are an effusio n of the feelings which
powerfull y engrossed his mind , in many
of the remarkable occurrences of his life,
with alternate joy and sorrow ', hope and
fear ; sometimes in penitential and
mournful strains , and sometimes expres-
sing confidence and gratitude for deli-
verance and help. Others are songs of
war and victory , and bear , in part , the
impress of the yet imperfect moral no-
tions of an earl y age. David curses his
enemies , who were at the same time the
enemies of God and of his people ; Christ
teaches to pray for them and to bless
them. Others are poems of instruction
and consolation , appointe d to be sung ,
accompanied with musical inst ruments ,

at the grand solemnities of the temple.
Ail the psalms excite to a firm and vital
faith in one only God , and to the rend er-
ing of honour to Him by righteousn ess
of practice , and a pure and sincere love
to every thing that is good. Let any one
compare with our Psalms, the hymns and
praises which have come down to us
from Heath en anti quity ; and he will be
impressed , even in spite of himself, with
the observation , how little the polythe-
istic belief , but how exclusively the be-
lief in the only God , can elevate him to
the sublimest thoughts , the purest feel-
ings , and the noblest sentim ents and re-
solutions. This book of Psalms , from
which pious minds have ever dr aw n so
much consolation and instruction , so
much confidence and hope in Divine aid ;
was very properl y called by Luther , the
[puchleiri] pocket-book of all holy per-
sons. Much of the spirit and energy of
the ori ginal is transfused into his trans *
lation. '

" Here it is painful to observe , that no
mention is made of pro pheti c Psalms,
the reality and application of which Dathe
has well vindicated. I find it impossible
to pursue this plan of giving the whote
of each article . For the following, I
must be confined to only the necessary
context.

" ' The Prophets were men whom God
endowed with preeminent gifts of the
Spirit , inflamed with a never - cooling
zeal for the advancement of his will, and
called for the purpose of puri fying the
reli gious ideas of his people from erro r,
and confirming those which were just.
Their [scherblick] pro phetic glance dis-
closed to them the near futurity, and en-
abled them to antici pate that which lay
in the farther distance. The prop hecies
which their writings contain , are some-
times threatening, and sometimes con-
solatory . To Chris tian readers , those
prohecies are especially worthy of atten -
tion , which announce tha t better per iod,
when the knowled ge and worshi p of the
only true God should extend th roug h the
earth , and which wer e to obtain their
full accomplishment in Jesus. '
" In his introduction to the Gospels, afte r

a course of observations on the characte r
and circumstanc es of the Evangelists ,
many of which are very useful and im-
portant , and in which occurs a definite
avowal of belief in the miracu lous events ,
the author proceeds:— ' This life of their
Lord , the purity of his character , his de-
votedness to God , the sublime lessons of
wisdom which flowed from his lips ; this,
must Chris tian read ers ever choose as
the chief object of pious contemplations ,
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and often on this object should their re-
gards be fixed and dwell. Jesus had
formed a plan to which none of the sages
of antiquity had ever been able to rise ;
the plan of a divine kingdom embracing
and making happy the whole race of
man ; a plan , by which he has become
the greatest benefactor of our species.
No; never enough can Christians con-
sider how much they owe to Jesus and
his doctrine ; what a fountain of light
and knowledge , of comfort and hope , is
thereb y opened to them ; from what de-
structive errors and prejudices , from
what base and degrading superstition , it
has for ever delivered us!'

** These , then , are the passages which
may be presumed to be the worst that A.
could select out of the list which M.
Bost had furnished in his French trans-
lation. I can find nothing resembling
the sentence which he puts as his last
citation. From these and others , it is
sufficiently apparent that Dr. H. is aw-
fully far from the acknowled gment of
the great and peculiar glories of the
Gospel. He plainly intimates his coin-
cidence with the sentiment of Lardner
and Farmer , on the case of the dsemo-
niacs. He appears to und erstand our
Lord' s declaration in Matt , xviii. 3, in a
sense inconsistent with the doctr ine of
the universal depravity of mankind. He
adopts the Arminian interpretation of
Rom . vii. 8—24 . On the subje ct of the
Atonement , he has the following pas-
sage;— 'A sacrifice of everlasting value ,
which the grace of God ensures to us,
which awakens in the heart joyful con-
fidence in him , which banishe s all anx-
ious fear from the mind , has been
effected by the blood y pro pitiatory death
of Christ. Thus this view of the death
of Jesus is infinitel y import ant and be-
neficial in its practic al app lication and
effects. '

" [K] I have no where found such a
denial ; yet it is pretty evident that he
does not hold inspir ation in the sense
and to the extent that A. would require .
But it is manifest that he maintains the
genuinen ess and auth ority of the Bible as
containing a real and supern atural reve-
lation from God.

" [L] T cannot find any such indica-
tion , but every thing the contr ary.

" [M] The extracts given will answer
these queries. I can find nothing like
the last allegation , but much quite oppo-
site to it.

" This long investigation has supplied,
I conceive, sufficient evidence of all that I
have assert ed $ namely, that Dr. Haffner
is, unhappil y, far from the reception of

the genuine evangelical doctrines ; f tf H
that it is most absurd , unjust, and untrue,
to call him an Infidel.
" Undoubtedly A. would have been com-

petent to form a judg ment upon the cha-
racter of this Preface , if he had read it in
any fair translation . But it appear s very
evident , under these reluctant conces-
sions , that he has not read or even seen
the whole composition in any form ; and
that all his knowledge of it is derived
from M. Bost 's little paper of trans lated
extracts , which I have seen, and which
I again charg e with being most unjus tly
mutilated , as well as inju red by being
torn from the connexion. There is no
inconsistency in my having vindicate d M.
Bost, as I did also Mr. Haldane , from
the aspersions of a Genevese Profe ssor ;
and that I now vindicate a Strasburg h
Professor fro m very injurious misrepre-
sentations. It is the boun der * duty of
a Christian ' to do good,' and surel y,
therefore , to rende r common justice
* unto all men ,' friends or foes ; bufc
above all , when the cause of the Gospel
is dishonoure d by the unjus t conduct of
its friends towards those whom we are
compelled to regard as inimical to that
Gospel in its completeness and purity. '*

Mr. Haldane's Second Reply,
" Before many week s have elapsed , your

readers will probab ly have an opportunity
of seeing Dr. Haffner 's Preface in En-
glish , and jud ging how far it deserve s
the encomium which Dr. Smith bestowed
upon it, when he designated it as ' a
valuable and interesting document. *
They will then have an opportunity also,
of judging whether the respected Doctor
has satisfactoril y answered any one of
the questions I have ventured to submit
to him , touching the irreli gious character
of the Preface. I will only further re-
mark on this head , that Dr. Smith totall y
misrepresents me, when he asserts that
' all my knowled ge of it (the Pre face) is
derived from M. Bost' s littl e paper of
translated extracts. '

* * * * * *
" In reference to my quotation from

Mr. Rose, I beg further to remark t that I
only extracted a few sentences which
might give the reader an idea of what ,
after the most liberal allowances f or di-
versity of sentiment , are the heresies of
the Rationalists of Germany. I have not
at this moment my copy of Mr. Rose 's
book at hand , or I believe I could con-
vince Dr. Smith that the sentence which
he complains of as being omitte d, app lies
not to the Rationalists , but to the Anti-
super natura lists. At all events I cau.
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positiv ely affirm that Mr. Rose is not , in
the sentences I have quoted , speaking of
* the worst species of the multifarious
body ; * but on the contrary, of those
who do not go to such length s as the
Anti-supernaturalists , and others whoiri
Dr. Smith confounds with the Rationa-
lists . For my own part , I cannot per-
ceive how the writings of such indivi-
dual s can be recommended by orthodox
Divines , for surel y these cannot be re-
cognized by the Great Head of the
Church , as defending * the foundati on
and the pillars , and the externa l walls of
the temple of Revelation ,' while at the
same moment they are in league with
the great adversary of God and man, in
corrupting the doctrines of the grace of
God.
4< * Non tal i auxilio, nori defensorlbus is-

tls Tempus egit. '"

Proceedings of the Deputies.
Wfi avail ourselves with pleasure of

the opportunity afforded us by a corre -
spondent , of giving a report of the pro-
ceedings of the Deputies at their last
General Meeting ; and we think it not
altogether useless to say a few previous
words on the history and consti tutio n of
this body, which has now long been es-
tablished among the Dissenters , and
forms an institution highly re spectable
by the character of its members , as well
as by the recollections of its association ,
in former days of greater activity and
zeal , with some of the noblest advocates
of religious liberty.

The Society owed its first permanen t
establishment to a resolutio n at a meet-
ing of Depu ties from the London Con-
gregatious , in 1735. A committee was
then appointed and a treasure r chosen to
receive contributions. Their first office
was confined to promoting the repeal of
the Test and Corporation Acts , but was
soon extended to a general care " of the
civil affairs of Dissenters. " In 1735 , the
first application was made to Parliament
and lost by 251 to 123. In 1739, a si-
milar attem pt was lost by 188 to 89. In
that year Deputies attended also from
the countr y. In 1741 , the Register at
Dr. Williams 's was established : and be-
tween 1754 and 1767 , was tried and de-
cided the great cause with the City of
London as to the appointing Dissenters
Sheriffs. In 1779 , the Deputies assiste d
in obtaining the act for substituting a
genera l declaration of belief in the Scri p-
ture s for a Subscri ption to the Articles.

In 1786, afte r a sleep of near fift y

years , an aggregate meeting was formed
of the Deputies , of delegates from the
country, and of distinguished indiv iduals ,
and an application to Parliament , as to
the Test Laws , was made, and lost by
178 to 100. 1fhis was renewed in 1789,
and lost by 124 to 104 ; and in 1790, by
294 to 105. From 1790 to 1794, some
measure s wer e taken by this aggregate
body, styling itself " The Deputies and
Delegates from the Prote stan t Dissen-
ters [dropping the partial style of 'Three
Denominations '] of England and Wales,
appointed to obtain a Repeal of the Test
Laws ," but they ceased to meet in 1794 j
and another sleep of thirty years ensued,
broke n only by the prese ntment of a pe-
tition now and then . The general in-
terests of Dissenters on minor points
have, howe ver, been steadil y attended
to, and the Society joined in resisting
Lord Sidmouth' s Bill in 1811 , and in
procuring the extended Toleratio n Act of
1812.

The French Revolution doubtless blast-
ed the immediate prospect s of the frien ds
of liberty. Dread of innovation roused
their enemies and divided their adhe -
rents. Even when the urgency of alarm
passed by, the effect continued. The
Deputies have not since ventured to
attack the root of the system which op*
presses them , or to go further than to
alleviate the smaller grievances which
have sprung from it. They continue to
consist of the representatives of congrega-
tions in and about London , any congre -
gation being admitted which claims the
privilege under " the title of one of the
Three Denominations. These Deputies
hold abou t four aggregate meetings in
the year , and a committee chosen by bal-
lot meets month ly to transact the routine
business. They have a fund which has
remained nearl y permane n t, owing to
there being no such calls upon it of late
as the prosecution of their main object
would occasion. About the amount of
this fund some mystery is preserved , the
cause of which is not now precisel y
known ; but it is generally unders tood
to consist of from eight to ten thousand
pounds , investe d in the government se-
curitie s, the interest of which pays the
current expenses of the body, and has
been , no doubt , productive of many very
good results .

No one can doubt that the existence of
so respectable a bod y, permanen tl y re-
presenting the feelings and inte rests of
so large a portion of reli gious prof essors ,
and ready to act on emergen cies, has
been and is of the greatest utilit y in
man y ways. Tha t its utility might be
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increased some think to be equally ob-
vious* Such bodies , unless they lead
and direct , must retard exertion. They
should act, not wai t to be acted upon .
The panic about new ideas is over ; they
are , in fact , the fash ion again. All Eu-
rope talk s of religious, whatever it does
about pol itical liberty ; yet England , and
even the friends of freedom in England ,
are silent on the subject. The hearts
which led the noble struggles made a
generation ago, have most of them ceas-
ed to beat ; the tongues ,which were then
eloquent in the cause, are mute in death ;
and as yet no one has been stimulated to
take up the neglected theme. The ques-
tion , even as a political one, has ceased
to be talked of or understood , and many
a struggl e must probably be fought
throug h, and many a defeat patient ly
borne , before we shall stand even in the
position where our last advocates left us.
Melan choly, howeve r , as the prospect
must at times be to the excellent Chair-
man of the Deputation , when he finds
himself bereft of those supporters from
among the great and excellent spirits of
the country who once surrounded him,
we hope still to see him gathering new
friends around the good cause in which
his younger days delighted , and in which
we know his hear t is still warm with the
energy of youth.

To direct a popular effort requires
zeal, and that degree of energy in which
new institutions more peculiarl y abound.
Old institutions , for whatever purp ose
form ed, gather, from many causes , the
rust of inactivity , and find difficulties
which those that spring out of imme-
diate popular excitement cast aside.
Perhaps the Deputies will find that some
revival , some infusion of new force , will
be expedient to enable them to rouse
and direct that sort of effort which a
popular cause requires in its advocates.
They have of late been sometimes ener-
getic in resolutions , but tar dy in execu-
tion. The spirit seems to have been
willing, but the machiner y weak . They
are , moreover , divided in opinion on the
very principle involved . They are afraid
to take the broad ground , the only ground
in fact on which their parli amentary
fr iends will ever consent to support
them. They have not all made up their
minds to grant to others what they ask
for themselves , and so far the y ar e be-
hind even the Catholics whom they
dread , inacti vity has had a soporific
operation , and many, especially of the
more ortho dox Diasenter p, (with some
noble exceptions ,) have strange ly iost or
forgotten that zeal for polit ical liberty

which thei r ancestors prized as the best
safeguard of reli gious freedom and moral
purity. For effecti ve action an union
with country Deputations will perhaps
agai n be necessary, and we are inclined
to think , that this would bring among
them a good deal more of the old and
honoura ble leaven of liberty and zeal
than is to be found among some of the
leaders in town. They must be less anx-
ious about immediate success than
watchful for that steady prog ress which
constant discussion will effect in Parlia-
ment , and , through Parliament , in the
country . No great point in humanity
or freedom has been carried without re-
peated exertio n : exertion has met with
temporary defeats , but the defeats them-
selves have , iu the end , ensured the vic-
tory . The maxim, that " they also serve
who wait ," is one rathe r of consolation
for individuals than of encourageme nt or
imitation for bodies with whom no bar
exists to active exertion. Like the vis
inertia of physics, it may operate as a
resistance to the impulse of error , but
can give no onward movement to tru th.

We have heard some alterati ons sug-
gested in the organization of the Depu-
ties, and they seem to us worth y of con-
sideration. It has been asked , Wheth er
a yearl y subscri ption , required from each
congregation , might not be better tha n
the preservation of a large per manent
fund ? Annual calls br ing annual in-
quiries .—Inquiries imply interest in the
proceedings on the part of the inquirers ,
and a sense of responsibility in the ques-
tioned. Again, might not renewed and
renewing vigour be infused into the body,
if congregation s frequently chan ged their
Deputies , or , at all events, combined ac-
tivity with prudenc e, by sending one of
their younge r members by the side of a
graver elder ? Finall y, might not the
exclusive title of "The Thre e Denomi-
nations " be dr opped , aud the Society be
opened to every Protestant Dissenter ?
It is notorious that some of the congr e-
gations sending Deputies are not pro-
perly described by either of the terms
Presb yterian , Indep endent , or Baptist ,
and that , in fact , there are few who an-
swer to those tit les in their primar y and
Strict senses. M any congregations re-
turn Deputies who take their seats under
false colours , and thus the Society, which ,
in fact , admits every one, has an appear -
ance and a name, which do not reaj ly
belong to it, of exclusiveness. The con-
sequence s of adherence to a parti al title
have been division and weakness. The
Deputie s, ostensibly at least , did not
prov ide for the exigencies of any bu
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those who ranked under one of the di-
visions of their tripartite flag ; and an-
other association (the Protestant So-
ciety) was in consequence formed , which ,
though in some things active and ener-
getic, has added , we fear , nothing to tlie
prospects of the main cause ;—^the ouly
one, in fact , interesting in a popu lar ana
enlar ged view of the political state of the
Dissenters . It is not very cred itable to
modern zeal that a new society—an avow-
ed improvement—should shew less dis-
position even than the old one to grap ple
with any but those petty gr ievances which
are the mere excrescences of a system of
oppression , and which exist only in feel-
ings and prejudices which mere discus-
sion would go far to dispel.

General Meeting of the Deputies of the
Three Denominations of Dissenters, King*s
Head , Poultry, December 15, 1826.

Wm. Smith , Esq., M. P., in the Chair.
The minutes of the preceding General

Meeting and the intervening Committe e
Meetings were read , by which it appear-
ed that , in pursuan ce of the directions of
a former General Meeting, a petitio n to
Parliament against the Test and Corpo -
ratio n Acts had been presented last ses-
sion, but that it had been thought advisea-
ble to take no other proceedings ;-^that
consideration had been given , in concert
with a deputation of the Ministers , to
the subject of the Registry of Birth s at
Dr. Williams 's Library, anc) opinions had
been take n from Mr f Tindal , Mr. Shad-
well and Mr. Bickerste th .
. The minute s being confirme d, the Com-
mittee 's report and the resolutions to
which it refers were read as follows.

[We gave the substance of the resolu-
tions in our last Number. ]

The report shortl y congratulated the
Meeting on the absen ce of any cases of
oppressio n or ann oyance requiring the
exertions of the Society, and also on
othe r sympt ons of increasing liberality
on the subject of the claims of Dissent-
era ; and it concluded with stati pg at
some length the circums tan ces under
which the London University was pro-
posed to be founde d, and the unanimous
recomm endation of the Commit tee to the
Deputie s to invest a por tion of their funds
in ten shares of that Instit ution.

The Chair man begged to say a fev^
wor ds in explanation of the Commit tee's
recomm endation . The subject was one
of very gre at inte rest. The effect of the
subscri ption required at our Universit ies
had alway s been felt as a great hardshi p
on Dissenters. They must forego educa -

tion and academic honours , or do what
was repugnant to their consciences. Feel-
ing this , many had warmly concurred in
establishing an Universi ty in London ,
which should afford , at least/ several
of the benefits of education at a small
expense , withi n the reach of all, and
unfettered by any religious proscription.
The Deput ies' funds had of late been very
lightly dra wn on. There had been no
legal proceeding for two years , and they
were therefore at more liber ty to consult
their feelings . The Committee recom-
mended the investment of a portion of
their funds in the shares of this tJriiver -
sity, being unanimou sly of opinion that
such a measure was in perf ect accord ance
with the objects of the Society, and would
have a most beneficia l effect, and would
recommend them strongly to many per-
sons who thought they bad not shewn so
much interest as they ought on so impor -
tan t a matter. A resolutio n for the pur-
pose would be moved after the reception
of the report.

The question as to receiving the report
being first put ,

Mr. Mont gomery stated , that he had
always objected , and should do so, to
receiving any report unless it was accom-
panied by a statemeut of their funds. He
had been a Deputy twenty years, and
could never learn what funds they had,
if any ; and he considered such conceal-
ment a stigma on their pro ceedings.

The Cha irm an said, he had been a
Deputy forty years, and for the first
twenty was equall y iguorant as to their
funds. He thought the question of pub-
licity of little import ance ; but one thing
he would observe , that he hoped real
advantage would ensue if publicity was
requir ed* and that if congregations called
for account s, they would contrib ute . If
only those inqui red whose contributions
gave them an interes t so to do, they
would be found to be very few*

The repo rt was then received .
Mr. Edgar Taylor saip, that it had

been entrusted to him to move the reso-
lutio n as to the London University ; but
as a prelimina ry objection had been raised
to discussing it before the produc tion of
the accounts , he should (altho ugh the
next Meetin g was a fitter occasion for
discussing that point) move, tjia t the
accounts be produced , in order that the
sense of the Meeting might be at once
fafcen pn tfiat head, which wight otfoeri-
wise perhaps embar rass his other motion.
He had always advocated t|ie production
of thev accounts.

Pr. 3rpwn had doub ts as to the expe-
diency of publici ty, H e was wpfc prepared
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to say that they ran no risk on the old
law of main tenance.

Mr. Rutt regretted the int roduction of
this question at all to-day ; but as it had
been started by Mr. Montgomery and
opposed by Dr. Brown on fallacious
grounds , he could not help saying, that
if they were in dan ger , they ran into it
every day. Did not they write every day
to litigious people, who would annoy
them if they could, expressly threa tening
legal proceedings at public expense ?
Their acts left it nowise doubt ful ; and
what , then , could a statement of their
funds add to the danger ? He for one
should at the proper time move for the
accounts next meeting, when they would
have been audited. At presen t, he moved
the previous question.

Mr. Mont gomery did not wish to press
the point now, but always should at the
prope r time. There was but one opinion
wherever he went as to the absurdi ty of
concealment.

Mr. Taylor then withdrew the motion ,
as it seemed the wish of the Meeting he
should do so. He had only made it to
bring on some understanding on the sub-
ject and prevent being embarrassed by
any difficulty on this point. He should
move at once, theref ore, That the
Committee's unanimous recommenda tion
should be adopted. The Chai rman had
stated most fully the grounds of the re-
commendation , and he would only add
his personal conviction that no one step
they could take would be more condu -
cive to their interests ', or better conciliate
the good feeling of those to whom they
must look for parliamentary support .

Dr. Brown seconded the motion. He
hoped there would be but one opinion as
to the propriety of supporting so excel-
lent an Institu tion , which fur nished some
counterpoise to those relics of the bar ba-
rous ages which imposed on the candi -
dates for academical education the obli-
gation of withdrawing fro m the road to
learning and honour , or of subscrib ing
what their consciences disclaime d. He
was willin g to give the Committee credit
that the sum was one which the Society
could spare ; and , afte r all, it was only a
change of security , producti ve at the same
time of great intermediate good.

Mr. Waymouth felt deeply inte rested
in the success of the motion . At the
time of the planning of the Universit y
two parties were at work on the same ob-
ject. A body of Dissenters were assembled
in that very house, and were invited to
meet the other party. They had gone on
cordially together , and he could not but
contemplate the most beneficial copse-

quxnees to all parties , and especially
those situated as the Dissenters were,
from its final success.

Mr. Ri chard Smith , entirel y approv-
ing the proposal , suggested some diffi-
culties as to its execution in point of
form , particularly as to the names iti
which it was proposed that the share s
should stand.

Mr. Mills wished the names of the
Trus tees of the Society 's stock to be
read.

The Secretar y said , they were the
Chai rman, Mr. Waymouth , Mr . Collins,
and Mr. Busk .

Mr. Mont gomer y said, he did not
mean to oppose the present motion, but
he thoug ht it strange to vote money
when even gentlemen on the Committee
said they did not know what they had .

Mr. Jackson observed , that it was not
voting away money, it was changing to
an investment which was, in fact , to
pay interest, and would give a patronage
to the Society.

Mr. Rutt admi tted that they did not
know whether there were any funds or
not, but all they said to the gentlemen
who were reported to be Trustees was
this, " If you have any of our money,
pray buy some Univers ity shares with
it." He had been a Committee man
twenty years, and knew nothing of funds.
How should he ? unless he broke into
the mystery irre gularly, which he had
always determined he never would do.
He saw two or thre e friends who had
got the Masonic secret , and he begged
them not to tell it.

Mr. Wood and two other Deputies
(whose names we did not learn) opposed
the resolution , on the grou nd that it
require d time for consideration . It in-
volved an opinion as to the London
University and also the secur ity of their
funds. It was strange to vote funds till
they knew what they were, and , as the
subject of disclosure was deferred , this
had bette r be deferre d also. The same
mystery which prevailed as to the fund
might be applied if they asked question s
hereafter as to the patronage.

Another Deputy supported the mo-
tion . The London Universit y had been
long enough in existence to be known.
It would enable the Dissenters , whose
particular institutions provided for the
theolog ical education of their youth , to
go there ,for other attainments . There
could not be an object more in unison
with their feelings and interests as Dis-
senters. They were at present deprived
of all the benefi ts which the new Institu -
tion promised , and the sole que stion was,
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whether having a (lead fund they should
assist it. To do so was to prom ote even
their pri ncipal object , the" Repeal of the
Test and Corporation * Acts . It would
have been much more pleasant to hav£
had the state of the fund declared. It
was very inconsistent to announce by
their acts that they had funds for such
an investment , yet attempt to conceal
their having funds at all.

Mr. Wilk s opposed the resoluti on.
H e pro f essed himself one of  the wannes t
suppor ters on princi ple of the London
University, but the warmer his feelings
were , .and the great er the importance of
the object proposed to be assisted , the
more should he mistrust himself , lest the
war mth of  the momen t should lead him
from his better judgment. He consi-
dered it no investment, as there was not
likely to be .any re turn , at least he never
contemplated it on his own shares ; and
as a donation he thought it would be
a most dangerous precedent to make it,
at all events , without full deliberation.
He therefore moved as an amendment
the postponemen t of the matte r to the
next General Meeting , and , that notice
should be given of it to each Deputy.

Two other Deputies supporte d the
amendment. They thought the fund
should not be diverted from its ori ginal
object without more consideration.

M r . Richard Taylor said , if he had
any notion of the object of the fund , it
was for the protection of Dissenters
from pers ecution and oppression for opi-
nions ' sake, and he could imagine no
greate r persecution than the one as to
education in our Universities. He should
be very sorry , if, as a Dissenter , he had
not considere d this subject long ago.
He must assume for their credit and
honour , that every one there had been
considering it, and that no one could
ventu re to say he was taken by surprise
on such a point. It appeared the strang-
est perverseness in Dissenters thus to
come and throw cold water aud delays
in the way of the benevolent views of so
man y friends of liberty and education ,
who were standing forw ard in so good a
work. Those who had not the means
of assisting individuall y should rejoice
in such an opportunity of suppo rting it.
As to not knowing the state of the fund ,
whose fault was it? The Treasu re rs
and the Committee did not conceal the
fund , it was the order of the general
bod y that they should . The accounts
had been once moved for and lost by a
great majority. If it was their wish to
know the fund they could easil y vote it.

Mr. Mont gomery stated ,, that he

should oppose the motion and vote for
the amendment , as the accoun ts were
not produced.

Mr. E. Taylor complained that the
last and other speakers , who professed
themselves favourable to the measure ,
but voted against it , had not taken ther
fairest course on this occasion. He had
moved for the production of the accounts
on purpose to prevent that questiou clash-
ing with this, and had with drawn his
motion with their concurrence , and at
the geueral request aud feeling that it
shou ld be so withdrawn , and that the
two questions would not be blended . If
persons really f avourable to thi s disposal
of the money voted against it on another
ground , they ought to have brou ght that
point to a vote first.

Mr. Wilk s having replied on his
amend ment,

The Chairman put the question , and
on a show of hands declare d the amend-
ment carried.

Thanks were then voted to the Chair-
man and the other officers for their ser-
vices dur ing the pas t year , and the Chair-
man returned thanks.

Anniversary of the op ening of the
Salford Chap el.

On Sunday and Monda y, December 31
and January 1, was held the Second An-
niversary of the opening of the Unitarian
Meeting-House , Salf ord , Mancheste r.
The religious service* on the occasion
were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Hutton ,
of Leeds, and the Rev. R. B. Aspland , of
Chester. They were of no ordinar y ex-
cellence, and were heard with deep in-
terest by numerou s and respectable au-
diences. Collections to the amount of
£bO were made towards the liquidation
of the debt on the chapel. £350 of debt ,
however , still rema in, for the discharge
of which , the Salford Society appeal to
the liberality of the Unitarian public.
Afte r divine service on Monday , about
200 persons sat down to dinner , in the
school room connected with the chapel ;
Ottiw ell Wood, Esq., of Liverpool ,
in the Chair. To that gentleman the
meeting was greatl y indebted for the ani-
mation and interest which attended it.
The feelings that prevailed , the senti-
ments tha t were uttered , were of the most
gratif ying characte r.

The Rev. J. Beard took occasion ta
congratula te the company on the pre sent
aspect of affairs , in connexion with the
U nitar ian Church in Salford. In com-
pari ng the condition of the Sunday-school
at the pre sent time, with that of the
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same period last year „ they would find
that the number of scholars had increas -
ed from 90 to 213. In additiou to this
institution , an Adult school had been
established , the aver age number of whose
attendant s was twenty per night. It was
also in contemp lation to establish a Sew-
ing school, which promised to be actively
supporte d by the ladies who had pro-
jected it. It would be seen , from the
capaciousnes s of the school-room , tha t
the Sunday-school had not yet reached
its full extent : the room was capab le of
accommodating 400 children. He re-
gretted to observe , that the means for
carry ing on the school were extremel y
limited. The support which had been
given to it by his respected congregation
reflecte d upon them the highest honour ,
and they were still anxious to rend er all
the support to it which was in their
power. From the circumstance of the
school-room being unoccupied during the
week , he had thoug ht that an Infants '
School might be established in it with ad-
vantage , as soou as means adequate to the
establishment of such an insti tution were
procur ed. He should devote the school-
room in the week days to the purpose. A
gentlema n, Mr . Thomas Potter , who was
ever ready to further benevolent designs ,
had most liberall y offered to contribute
one-fourth of the -sum necessary for the
outf it of the school , and one-fourth also
of its annual expense , for the first two
years of its establishme nt. With such
encoura gement , he should at once pro -
ceed with his design , and solicit sub-
scri ptions in its support. He then ad-
verted to the present condition of the
chapel and of his congregation . The
chapel had undergon e a considera ble im-
provement ; a numbe r of pews had been
added , and an organ had also been erect-
ed. The congregation amounted to 200
person s, and he was happy to state that
it contin ued to increase. A course of
Lectures on evangelical subj ects had been
delivere d during the last quarter , and
attended by at least 400 persons per
night.

Dr. H uttok , in returning thanks for
the manner in which his health had been
drank , observed , he could tru ly say that
he felt great pleasure in meeting the nu-
merou s and highly respectable compa ny
by whom he was surrounded ; and his
pleasure was considerably heightened by
witnessing his valued friend the pastor
of the congregation in Salford , with 00
many of his people, and that they dul y
app reciated his ta lents and services. Im-
pressed with the Christian union and af-
fection which he now beheld , he should

gp to his ewn flock with an incre ased
por tion of good in his hear t, and anxious

, to promote amongst his hearers the spirit
which he had seen exhibited here , and
to inculcate on their minds the propriet y
of diffusing it widely around them . The
beuign princip les of Umtarianism breat h-
ed the spirit of Christian charity and af-
fection. Its professors were not in the
habit of denouncing any man or party of
men ; to the Galvinist , the Churchman ,
or the Roman Catholic , they offered the
hand of cord iality and kindness. As an
Irishman he could not reflect but with
feelings of satisfaction on the condu ct
which had been universall y shewn by
Unitarians to their friends the Roman
Catholics. Whateve r opposition had been
manifested against them by other bodies
of Dissenters , Unitarians were all unite d
in their favour , and willing to come for-
ward and plead their cause. He should
wish that those persons who opposed the
jus t claims of the Roman Catholics could
have the opportunity of witnessin g the
sad effects which reli gious bigotr y entailed
on this body of Chistians in I relan d.
They would then most hearti ly desire
that Catholics should enjoy all the im-
portant benefits of a liberal Protestanti sm.

The Rev. R. B. AsptAND observed ,
that it was highly satisfactory to his mind
to find his friend , the pastor of thi s con *gregation , exercising his talents so suc-
cessfully in the Christian vineya rd ; and
he begged to offer to him his cordial con-
gratulation , for the abilit y with which he
he had stood forward in defence of the
Christian evideuce s, and opposed an infi-
delity which had reached the maximum
of audacity . He rejoiced that his frien d
had come forward to rep ly to Tay lor and
Carlile .

The Rev. J . G. Robberds felt tru ly gra ~
tihed in being present on this most inte-
resting occasion , and at witnessing the
diffusion of those princi ples which it was
the common object of himself and the
friends who were around him to disse-
minate. He rejoiced also to observe a
growing feeling of kindness and unani-
mity amongst the profes sors of Unitar i-
anism in this town , and that althoug h
they assembled for divine worsh ip in va-
rious places, they began to consider that
they were only one great congre gation ,
united together for one great object * For
himself hs could say , that he was read y
tp render his services to any of jhis bro -
ther ministers , and to promote , as far us
lje was able , the prosperity of the con-
gregations committed to th eir care. He
next adver ted to the ignora nt and vicious
sta te of a great par t of the large popula-
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tion of this town, and called upon his
bear ers to use their best exertion s in
endeavourin g to ameliorate the condition
of the class to which he referred Vari -
ous societies existed for the instruction
of the ignorant , and for reclaiming tfye
vicious. Yet these institutions could not
compel these characters to* partici pate in
their advantages. What appeared to be
wanting was a visita tion of Christianity
to every house. It was the duty of Chris-
tian professors to carry the healing in-
fluences of Christ ianity to those who re-
fused to come and partake of them.

Mr. Frem e, of Liverpool , gave an ex-
couraging account of Unitarian ism in
America. Fifteen years ago, he stated ,
there was only oue minister in that ex-
tensive country, who had the courage to
declare explicitly from the pul pit his be-
lief in the simple unity of God. So great
had been the change , that there are now
at least twelve large and flourishing con-
gregations in one town, Boston. The
publications rece ived from America af-
ford abundant proof of the zeal, talent
and success with which primitive Chris-
tia nity is promoted in that countr y. The
late President of the United States chose
a Unitarian mmiste r for his chaplain ,
and the present oue attends public wor-
ship in an Unitarian chapel. Public
worshi p is attended in most parts of the
Union better than in this country , and
the tenets of other sects had considerabl y
softened down.

The Rev. Wm. Shepherd , in a speech
of considerable length , in which he
glanced at the present state of political
affairs in this country , declared himself
to be the uncompromising friend of civil
atid relig ious liberty, and to be read y
on all occasions to render every assibt-
ance in his power in their defence or
promotion .

Mr. John Shuttlewo rth spoke with
great animation aud energy on the sub-
ject of the liberty of the press. He pro ved
the value and importance of a free press
in this country , and animadverted with
just severity on the attempts which are
now making to puni sh journals under the
law of libel.

Mr. R, Pot ter , the local Treas urer of
the Unitarian Associatio n, expressed
himself highly gratified by being noticed
from the chair , in connexion with his
bro ther , Mr. T. Potter, as an ardent
friend of the Salford society. He re-
joiced to meet them on the presen t occa-
sion. Meetings like these make us bet-
ter acqu ainted with each other , and cre-
ate kind and sympathe tic feelings. He
rejofc*e<J that Unitarians had ever stood
forward as the friends of civil and lveli-

giousiibert y* On a recent occasion, Uni-
tarians were almost the only body of
Dissenters who came forward to support
the just claims of the Cath olics. He con-
cluded by calling on his hearers to make
common cause with the Catholics. If
they could not obtain the redress of their
own grievanc es, let them assist the rights
of othe rs.

John Wood, Esq. , M. P. for Preston ,
expressed his ardent hope that Dissenters
of all denomin ations would speedily pe-
tition the Legislature for a repeal of the
Test and Corporation Acts, and a mo-
dification of the annual Indemn ity Act.
The Honourable Gentleman stated that
he should be read y to forward the views
of the great body of Dissenters in their
application to Parliament ; and that Mr.
John Smith , the Member for Midhurst ,
was anxious to procure the removal of
the disabilities under which they labour -
ed, and would cheer fully render the aid
of his talents in endeavouring to obtain
this desideratum.

Removals of Ministers.
The Rev. John Small , of Coseley y in

Staffordshire , aud the Rev . J. C. Wallace ,
of Totness, Devonshire, have accepted the
office of joint ministers of the Chapel in
York Street , St. James 's Square . The
Unitarian public at the West-end of the
Town, will be glad to lear n, that these
gentlemen have determined to deliver a
course of Lecture s on the Sunday even-
iug» du ring the th ree first month s of the
new year , for the purpose of elucidating
the doctrines professed by Unitarian
Christia ns, and with the view of shewing
that such are the genuine doctrines of
the Holy Scri ptures.

The Rev. Henr y Cla rke , of Frenchay ,
near Bristol, has accepted an invitatiou
to become the Minist er of the Congre-
gation of Newcastle and Hanley , in the
Potteries , Staffordshire.

The Rev. Mr. Phil p, of f Vhitchurch,
Sa lop, has accepted an invitation to take
the charge of the Congregation at Ips-
wich. Suffolk.

Mr. Green has accepted the office of
Minister of the Unitarian Congregation
at, Knutsford . The Congregation at
L>iss, in Norfolk , wher e he had been
officiating, is in consequ ence without a
minister.
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Widows' Fund .
The Anniversary Meeting of the So-

ciety for the Relief of the Widows and
Children of Prote stant Dissenting Mi-
nisters , institu ted 1733, will be held on
Wednesday, the 4th of April next, when



a Sermon will be preached at the Old
Jewry Chapel , Jewi n Street , Aldersgate
Street , by the Rev. D. Davison , the mi-
miste r of that place .

Propos ed new Bishoprics in In dia .
A Special General Meeting of the So-

ciety for pro motiug Christian Knowled ge
was held on the 6th of December , in
conseque nce of the death of the late Dr.
Heber , Bishop of Calcutta : the Archbi-
shop of Canterbury in the Chair. Several
resolutions were passed expressive of the
high opinion the Society entertained of
Bishop Heber 's talents , character and
services, and of their regret at his death ,
among which was the following : " That
the Society, having reference to a desire
strong ly expressed by the late Bishop of
Calcut ta, that members of the Asiatic
Episcopal Churches , not in subordination
to the see of Rome , should be admitted
into Bishop's College, do agree to place
the sum of £2000 at the disposal of the
Society for the Propagation of the Gos-
pel, for the foundat ion of two scholarshi ps
for that purpose , provided they be for
ever called Bishop Heber 's Scholarshi ps."

But the most important part of the
business of the day was a determin ation
to apply to his Majesty 's Ministers , and
to the Directo rs of the East India Com-
pany, to create two new " E piscopates "
in India , one for M adras and the other
for Bombay . The following are the re-
solutions of the Meeting on this subject :
" That the Society on the present occa-
sion , while it acknowledges with the
deepest gratitude the paternal care of his
Majesty 's Government , as well in the
formation of an Indian Episcopate as in
the selection of the highly- gifted per sons
who successively devoted themselve s to
the charge , feels it a param ount duty to
repeat the earnest prayer of its memori al
presente d in 1812 for the erecti on of a
see at each of the three Pre sidencies ;
and to declare its conviction , that no
individual , however endowed with bodil y
and mental vigour , can be sufficient for
the exertions rend ered necessary by the
overwhelming magnitude of the diocess
of Calcutta.

" That in the opinion of the Society,
fatal ly confirmed by the result of the
attempt to govern the Indian Churc h by
a single prelate , nothing but a division
Df this enormous diocess can preven t a
continued sacrifice of valuable lives* and
a perpetually recurring interruptio n of
the great work for the accomplis hment
of which that episcopal establishment was
f ormed ,

*( That the constitu tion of the govern-

men t in India is constructed on the prin-
ciple of a separat e administration at each
of their three Presidencies ; and that in
the opinion of this Society, it must neces-
sarily be inconvenient not to assimilate
the government of the Church to that
system, which experience has proved so
beneficial to the civil, judicial and mili-
tary departme nts ."

If this modest request of the Clergy for
two new bishoprics be acceded to, we
shall be curious to ascertain how many
Christians , per square league of territory ,
each of these spiritual overseers will have
under his separate pastoral care ?

The Church of England Missionary
Society held a meeting on the 15th Dec,
Lord Gambier in the Chair , at which the
resolutions of the other Society were una-
nimously adopted.

East-India Examinations.
The new regulations for the examina -

tion of candidates for writershi ps in the
service of the Eas t India Company, are
as follows.

Two examiners are appointed from the
University of Cambrid ge; one of them
to be annuall y rep laced. The candidates
will be examined in the Greek Testament ,
and in the works of Homer , Herodotus ,
Demosthenes , or in the Greek Plays ; and
also in some of the works of Livy, Cicero ,
Tacitus and Juvenal , including collate ral
reading in Ancient H istory, Geograp hy
and Philoso phy. They will further be
examined in M athematics , including Eu-
clid, Algebra , Logarithms , Plane Tri go-
nometry , and Mechanics ; and also in
Modern History, princi pall y taken fro m
Russell 's Modern Europe , and in Paley 'a
Evidences of Christianity .

Catholic Emancip ation.
Letter of the Bishop of Norwich in answer

to the vote of thanks of the Catholic Ge-
neral Meeting.

Dear Sir ,
The approbation of good and honour -

able men is the best reward which an
honest man can receive on this side of
the grave , for doing what he believes to
be his duty. I cannot , therefore , but
feel gratified by the favourable opinion
entertained of me by the British Catho -
lics. Allow me to add , that I am not
leas gratifie d by the kind manner in
which you convey their sentiments , and
express your own.

Believe me, dear Si r ,
Sincerely yours , &c ,

H. NORWICH.
Cheltenhant y Nov. 15th, 1826.

E. Blount , Esq .
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Glasgow University.
We are glad to learu that Mr. Thomas

Campbell , who U not more distinguish-
ed as a poet than as the friend aud a4-
vocate of liberal pr inciples, has been
unanimousl y chosen Lord Rector of the
University of Glasgow* This choice is in
the Students , and the election is a cheer-
ing proof of the devotio n of these youtha
to the cause of civil and religious liberty.
They have chosen Mr. Cam pbell against
the wishes, it is said , of the Pr ofessors .
The Tories would rather have had Mr ,
Canning, notwithstanding his late Whi g
tendencies : he is a Minister of State ,
and there are abundant believers , both
in Scotland and England , in the wort h
of every ministe r for the time being.

Glasgow Unitarian Missionary Asso-
ciation .

At a Meeting of the Uuitariau DivU
nity Students of the Glasgow University x
held Nov. 15, 1826, Rev. George Har ris
in the Chair ,

It was resolved *1. That a Missionary Society be form-
ed, and be called the Glasgow U niversity
Unitarian Missionary Society.

2. That the object of the Society be
to disseminate the truth s of the gospel ,
by pre aching and distributing reli gious
tracts at the places round Glasgo w where
no regular minister is stationed.

Our correspondent informs us that the
places where this Association intend to
commence their operation s are Paisley ,
Carluke and Falk irk .

Scotch Church System.
It seems that there are many respect-

able people in Scotland , who think that
their Church System wants Reform as
well as ours of the South. They have
established an A nti-Patronage Society ;
and at a late meeting, Mr. Sinclair made
the following remarks , which will app ly
quite as well to Eng land as to Scotland :
" We hear the inhab itants of Scotland
universall y panegyrized as being a reli-
gious, moral , loyal and well-educated
people ; and yet they are excluded from
the exercise of every elective right , with
a jealousy as anxious, and a vigilance as
unremitting, as if they were the most
disloyal and irreli gious of any people.
They have Magistrates over whose ap-
pointment they have no controul ; they
have Representatives , in whom they have

no election ; they have Pastor s, in tho*
choice of whom they are so far from
being consulted , that an individual , most
justl y obnoxious and unpopular , may be
forced upon them , if necessar y, by the
point of the bayonet. My brethren ,
surel y those things ought not to be. For
my own part , ( am decidedly convinced
this countr y never will attai n that high
moral feeling a reli gious people ough t to
exemplify, till a popular spirit be infused
into all our institutions , both civil and
religious,"
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FRANCE ,
The Jesuits.

The disputes or discussions relati ve to
the re-establishment of those good fa-
thers , the disci ples of St. Ignatius , of
Loyola , which have so often made us
yaw n, are now beginning to make us
laugh. Letters received by pers ons in
Paris fro m their friends at Amiens , state ,
that the procession of the vow of Louis
XIII. has been the occasion of consi-
derable merriment 5 and that the same
Je suits who duped M. Dup in , at St.
Acheuil , have played a trick upon the
Cou r Royale of Amiens. The secret sa-
tisfaction enjoyed by a sarcastic people
like the Fre nch , can easily be imagined ,
at seeing an illustrious bod y whom they
are accustomed to respe ct and even to
fear , publicl y duped in a manner which
admits of no excuse. Last year there
was a mission at Amiens, and the Cour
Royale positivel y refused to join the pro -
cession of the missionaries , (or Jesuits ,
which is the same thing,) who were
going to fix up a cross. This year the
Jesuits convoked the Cour Royal e to at-
tend the procession of the vow of Louis
XIII. * On the same day and at the
same hour when Charles X. was carry -
ing the statue of the Virgin in his arms
to Notre Dame, the Cour Royale of Ami-
ens was playing as ludicrous a part. The
pro cession , of which this Court formed
a portion , had no sooner left the churc h ,
than the good counsellors of Amiens
discovered , to their great mortificat ion ,

? hi one of his eccentric fits , Louis XI I f.,
who was somewhat crazy, took it into
his head to place the kingdom of France
under the protection of the Holy Virgin ,
and the object of the above-mention ed
proce ssion wastJ to pay cour t to the Vir-
gin. Charles X. this year presen ted a
silver stat ue of the Virg in to the chu rc h
of Notre Dame , in Pa rto.

FOREIGN.



that they wetfe departing furthe r and
farthe r from the Usual road. They should
immediat ely have quitte d the pro cession
and re turned to the churc h , but their pre-
sence of mind forsook them , and in sad
perplexity they continued to advance .
The procession was led by the Abb£
Juyon , one of the most artful and trick-
ish of the Jesuits , and Whi ther did he
conduct the unfor tunate Cour Royale ,
that , ouly a year before , had refu sed to
attend the ceremony of fixing up the
cross of the mission ? Preci sely in front
of that same cross ! Her e the Abbe*
Juyon , to complete his own triump h , and
to enjoy the embarrassment , and what
has heeu termed here the false position
of the Cour Royale, began to deliver a
speech , a thing never done on similar
occasions. Durin g this mystification , the
bystanders were at a loss to guess what
the members of the court intended to
do, whether they would withdr aw or
stay and hear the speech . You must
know , that as judges are immoveabl e in
France , they may , if they possess any
degre e of spirit , safely brave the power
of the disciples of Loyola. The affai r
has been so much laughed at, and the
poor members of the Roya l Court of
Amiens were so ashamed of the trick
played upon them, that , on the day afte r
the procession , they met together and
dre w up a declar ation which natural ly
commenced with an account of the fatal
ad venture. This official docum ent , which
has been inserte d in all the journals ,
concludes as follows :—" To obviate the
effects of the above-mentioned deception ,
and to prevent its being taken advantage
of in future , the members of the Cour
Royale declare tha t it was their intention
to have attended only the procession of
the vow of Louis XIII., aud that the
circumstauce can in no way compromise
the independen ce and di gnity of the
court. "

By this unfortunat e declaration the
Royal Cou rt of Amiens frankl y acknow-
ledges having been duped. English so-
ber sense wij l scarce ly conceive the elec-
tric effect which this affair has produced
in the native land of vanit y. Ever y
court of the first instance , every petty
justice of the peace, whose emolument s
do not exceed eight hundre d francs , is
now in fear of being tr icked by the Je -
suits , and , finding that they may be braved
with impunity, takes pleasure in snarling
at them. The declaration of the Cou r
Uoyale has been a fatal blow to the potor
society of Jesus. —New Monthly mag.

Prosecutions fot  Offences against
Religion.

A prosecution has latel y been suc-
cessfull y directed in France , against an
author of the anti-superaa turalist school ,
who publishe d a volume of selections
from the New Testament , with the avow-
ed object of inculcating its moral pre-
cepts , and holdin g up our Saviour 's ex-
ample as a model for imitation , but
omitting all allusion to miraculous agency.
The absurdity of selectiug as a pattern ,
of moral rectitude the exam ple of Him
who, if the author 's theory be correct ,
devoted his life to the maintenance of a
monstrous imposit ion upon human cre -
dulity , might provoke a smile ; but the
work has been actua lry prosecuted and
the publisher severely punished , as for
an offence against the religion of the
state , for an atheistical and immoral work.

The affai r has excited much attention ,
and an angry discussion .in the pu blic
journals. On the one side, the abuses
of the established system are attacked ; oil
the other , it is replied, that It still fe esta-
blished ; that it is necessary for politl*
cal order that some religion should be
so established ; that whether it be a bad
one or not is a matter of seconda ry con^
sideration ; and , therefore , that the pro*-
sedi tion of opinions hostile to any esta-
blishment is justifiable and for the good
of society .

The present state of reli gion in Fran ce
is an anomalous one , and will require
our attention. It is Idle to suppose that
a regenerated political system la to aris6
out of the Revolution , yet that its admi- *-
lustration should at the same time re<-
establish the worst forms of reli gious
bondage . At present , if we are to believe
even its official defenders , there appears
to be onl y the lamentable dilemma of
either maintaining by authority the worst
abuses or dissolving the bonds of reli gious
obligation altogether . In the mean time )
one cannot help admiring the ingenuity ,
either of the offender or his prose cutors ,
in so manag ing matters "as that a selection
from the Scri ptures should be made out
to be an irreligious and athe istical work ,
and not for what it contains , but for
what it does not contain. The suggestio
falsi has been a subject of judicial correc-
tiou in man y places \ in England , we
have late ly added the suggestio veri to the
class of offences ; but it is certain ly new
to ptinish the suppressio veri.
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ed special studies , The programme for
the academical year , which extends fro m
0th November , 1826, to the 24th of May,
1827 , specifies the thirty-five courses ,
which compose the whole system of ia-
struction.

They are distri bute d as f ollows, among
the four faculties :—Theology. Dogma '
tical Theology, Professor Cheneviere;—
Ecclesiastical His t ory, Professor Vauchcr ;
—Apologetical Theology, Professor D\b-
by, to whom is also consigned the Lec-
tures on Pul pit Eloquence; —Hebrew ,,
Professor Cellesier , who takes also Sa-
cred Antiquities and Biblical Cri ticism.
—La w. Roman Law , Professor Rossi ,
who takes also Criminal Legislation ;—
Modern Civil Law , Professor Bellot ;—
Commercial Law , Professor Rigaud. —
Sciences. Common Studies. Natural
History, (Elements of Botany,) Professor
De Candolle ;— (the course on the Ele-
ments of Natural History continues two
years ; the second of which is devoted to
Zoology) ;—Ph ysics aud Experimental
Chemistry, Professor De La Kive ;—Ra-
tional Philosop hy and Social Philosophy,
Professor Choisy ;—Mathematics , Pro -
fessor Pascalis ;—Mechanics , Professor
Maurice . Special Studies. Organic Na*
tural History , Professo r De Candolle ;—
Mineralogy aud Geology, Professor Neck-
er ;—Experimental Physics , Professor De
La Rive ;—Astronomy, Professor Gau-
tier ;—Mathematics , Professor Pascalis.
There are promised for the «nsmng year
a course of M athem atics superior to this ,
and a course of Analy tical M echanics and
of Mathematical Ph ysics. Belles Let-
tres. Common Studies. Geueral Belles
Lettres and Archai ology, Professo r Bois-
sier ;—Greek and Lat in Literature , Profs.
Duvillard and Conte ;^-History , Prof.
Conte ;—Preparatory courses of M athe-
matics , Profs. Choisy and M aurice. Spe-
cial Studies. History of the Fine Arts *Prof. Boissier ;—Greek Literature , Prof.
Duvillard ;—Medals , Pro f. Picot ;—Ara -
bic Language , Professor Humbert. Be-
sides this winte r course , the pro gramme
mentio ns preparatory summer course s,
which last rather more than a month ;
the subjects embraced by these ar e the
French language , Lati n literature , ele-
menta ry mathematics , topograph y and
sur veying. Tile Acad emy confers Ba-
chelors ' and Doctors ' Degrees. The firs t
may be obtained in the Sciences or in
the Belles Lettres , afte r having prose-
cuted the common studies. The titles of
Ministe r of the Gospel , or Doctor , are
grant ed after examinations and trials to
the students of the several faculties. —
Revue Encyclopddique.
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The following particulars were Com-
municated by the Council of State at
Geneva to the Council of Representatives
during its last sessions , in a report on thfe
subject of public instruction. The num-
ber of stude nts attached to the Academy
increases every year , ft educates at pre -
sent 194, dist ributed as follows iti their
Halls :

Hall of Total .
Theology, 35 regular , 1 day student 36
Law 21 5 26
Philoso phy46 36 82
Belles Let. 42 8 50

144 50 194
The College of Geneva contains usuall y

nearly the same number of scholars. At
present there are 457. The two prim ary
schools contai n 66 young persons ; ano-
ther school , called that of St. Germain ,
50. The Lancasterian classes, which are
three in number , received in June , 1825 ,
324 boys and 138 girls. The mutual in-
struction in music is continued with great
success. It is to be recollecte d, in pe-
rusing this document , that the Canto n of
Geneva contains a population of only
from 40,000 to 45,000 souls. The pro-
portion , therefore , between the popu la-
tion and individuals admitte d to the be-
nefits of educati on is very favourable.

The instruction given at the Geneva
Academy was originall y intended to be
confined to Theology aud Law. Subse-
quentl y to the re-establishment of the
Republic , the governmen t formed the plan
of gWing incr eased consequence to scien-
tific and literary studies , which had been
considered mere ly as accessories : for
this purpose new professorsh ips were
created. But . the experience of a few
years evinced that this first measure was
not sufficient. On the one han d, this
extension of instruction in literature and
the sciences was made at the expense of
those who did not want to n\ake tUem
the object of deep stud y. On the other ,
the plan did not wholly sati sfy those
whose taste led them to the cultivation
of those bra nches. Measures have been
taken to remove these objections. On
the recommendation of the Academical
Body, the Council of State has this year
sanctioned a new organiza tion of the
Academy . Four faculties are now esta-
blished , those of Theolo gy, Law, the
Sciences , and the Belles Lettres. The
two latter comprise two kinds of courses ,
those of the first and second years ; which
arc called common studies ; and those of
the third and fourth years , which arc call-
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In an official document , dated the 2d
of December , is an extrao rdinary in-
stance of petty vindictive persec ution di-
rected agains t the unfortunat e Israelites
by the Court of Rome. The most Rever-
end Fathe r Inquisito r of the Holy Office
of Ancona, Senigallia, &c., has, " in
obedience to the commands of his H oli-
ness Leo XII., "' issued a circular , order-
ing all Jews to dismiss their Chris tian
servants , females as well as males, not
excepting such of the former as may be
employed as nurses . The Pap al Bull also
prohibits the introduc ing into the houses
of Jews any Ch rist ian s for the purpose of
lighting fires and candles on Friday even-
ings , on Saturdays , or on any Hebre w
festival whatever. The violators of this
Inquisitorial order are liable to severe
penalties , to be inflicted " at the plea-
sure of the Supreme Holy Congregation ."

Nov. 20.
The Span ish Bishops are publishing ,

one after the other , Charges to their clergy
and their dioceses , pro hibiting the peru-
sal of Portu guese Journals , and denoun -
cing the Portuguese Charter as an impi-
ous, damnable heresy.

At Stade, a considerable town in
Hanove r , the following notice has been
published by the Bailiff , with the app ro-
bation of the Cabinet ministry :—" That

foreign missionaries are prohibited from
holding religious meetings and deliver-
ing religious discourses ; aud that none
but the parochial clergy and superio r ec-
clesiastical authoritie s shall be perm itted
to distribute reli gious writings. '* What
does this mean ?

In the enti re extent of Germany, com-
prising a population of about thirty- six
millions of souls, there are twenty-two
universities , viz.
Prague , the oldest , founded in .... 1348
Vienna . 1365
Heidelberg , Grand Duchy of Baden 1368
Wurtzburg, Bavaria 1403
Leipsig, Saxony 1409
Rostock , Mecklinburg Schweri n .. 1419
Friburg, Grand Duchy of Baden .. 1450
Greifswaid , Prussia 1456
Basle , Switzerland . 1460
Tubigen , Wurtembe rg 1477
Marburg, Hesse Cassel 1527
Koenigsberg, Prussia 1544
Jena , Grand Duchy of Weimar ,,,« 1558
Giessen , Hesse Cassel . . . . . .  . . .  1607
Kiel , Denmark 1665
H alle, Prussian Saxony 1 694
Breslau , Silesia 1702
Gdttingeii , Hanover 1734
Eslangen , Bavaria 1743
Landshut , Bavaria 1803
(This is to be remove d to Munich.)

Berlin 1810
Bonn , Prussian territory on the

Rhine 1818
Six of these universities pertai n to Prus-
sia ; three to Bavaria ; two to the Aus-
trian States ; two to the Grand Duch y of
Baden ; two to the Electorat e of Hesse
Cassel ; and one to each of the following
States—Saxony, Wurtemberg , Denmark ,
Hanover , the Grand Duch y of Mecklin-
burg Schweriu , the Grand Duch y of
Saxe Weimar , aud Switzerland , At pre -
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A Society has been formed at Amste r-
dam for the cultivation of the Hebrew
Language and Literature. The numbers
which have appeared of the proce edings of
this Society are said to be full of poetry
and philosophical dissertations , distin-
guished by pure, correct , and elegant
Hebrew , and by a profound knowledge
of Hebr ew antiquities .

ITALY. HOLLAND.

HANOVER.

SPAIN.

We owe it to tru th and to the charac -
ter of the age to state , that the " reported
burnin g of a Jew " at Valencia , is denied
by the Spanish Consul at Gibralt ar , on the
authority of official communications fro m
the Captain-Gen eral of the Kingdoms of
Valencia and Murcia. The Frenc h pa-
pers continue , however , to assort that
some person ,' a school-master , was ac-
tual ly put to death at Valencia for he-
resy .

It seems that a Dr. Onofrius Concioli
at Rome , has denounced Cran ioiogy or
Phreuology " as contrary to morality aud
to the Catholic Religion, being founde d
on the most absurd .fatalism , and on the
erroneous doctrine of Predestination. **
All Catholic Phrenolog ists must , there-
fore , teach the ir system , as the Jesuits
did Newton 's Princ ipia, with a salvo.—
Morning Chronicle,

The Papal government has published
an edict granting to authors , artists and
engravers , the legal property of their
works for their natural .lives, and to their
heirs for twelve years afterwards.

GERMANY.



sent these universities reckon 1055 pro-
fessors, and 14,746 students, distributed
as follows :
Prague.... 55 professors.. 1449 students
Vienna.... 77 1688
Heidelberg 55 .. 626
Wertzburg 31 660
Leipzig.... 81 1384
Rostock .. 34 201
Friburg ..35 556
Griefswald 30 227
Basle ....24 214
Tubingen . .44 827
Marburg ..38 304
Koeuigsberg 23 303
Jena 51 432
Giessen ..39 371
Kiel 26 238
Halle ....64 1119
Breslau ..49 710
Gottingen 89 1545
Erlangen .. 34 498
Landshut.. 48 623
Berlin ....86 1245
Bonn ....42 ,..., 526

This statement comprises not only the
ordinary and extraordinary professors,
but also all the individual masters, whose
courses are announced in the half-yearly
programmes. Catholic Germany, which
contains nineteen millions of inhabitants,
has only six universities ; whilst Protes-
taut Germany has no less than seventeen
for a population of seventeen millions.

It is calculated, also, that the propor-
tion of the individuals who study, is 149
in a population of 250,000, in the Pro-
testant countries, and only sixty-eight on
the same number in the Catholic States.
It is, however, fair to observe, that this
account does not include the Catholic
ecclesiastics, who do not prosecute their
studies in the universities, but in the
schools.

Many other cities formerly possessed
universities which were successively sup-
pressed at the periods here named, viz.
Mayence founded 1477, suppressed 1790
Stutgard 1784 1794
Cologne ........ 1388 1798
Bomberg, Bavaria, 1648 1803
Dittengen, Bavaria, 1549 1804
Altdorf, Hanover, 1678 1809
Ilinteln, Hesse

Cassel, 1623 1809
Saltzburg, Austria, 1623 , 1809
Ingolstadt, Bavaria, 1472 united with

Landshut.. 1803
Erfurt Prusaia, ..139*1 ^^^Wittenberg, > H n m6Prussia 1502 J HaIle ' "l b l b

The universities of Paderborn and

Munster, both belonging to Prussia, and
having only two faculties each, those of
theology and philosophy, were suppres-
sed, the former in 1818, the latter in
1819. But the University of Munster
was re-established, in the course of the
last year, with the three faculties of
theology, philosophy, and medicine,—
Revue Encyclopddique.

German and French Book Trade.
The Michaelmas book-fair, at Leipzig,

this year, has furnished a greater num-
ber of books than any preceding one.
The sum total of the works that have
actually been published by German
houses is 2125 ; the number of the houses
publishing, 338. In the mass are 2221
new editions, including the 23d edition
of Bogatzky's Golden Treasury, aud the
86th edition of Wilmsen's German Chil-
dren's Friend. There are in the cata-
logue 239 works in foreign languages,
of which 160 are Latin, and 37 Greek ;
also 156 translations from foreign lan-
guages, among which are 54 from the
French, and 65 from the English. There
are no fewer than six editions (one iu
English) of the complete works of Sir
W. Scott. According to the subjects , we
find amongst 2125 books, 337 theologi-
cal ; 21 philosophical ; 167 historical ;
116 political and juristical ; 160 peda-
gogical ; 50 grammatical; 208 technical;
88 on natural history and philosophy;
159 medical ; 44 geographical ; 11 epic;
58 lyric; 38 dramatic, and 27 musical ;
186 romances and novels ; 87 ancient
classics ; 69 maps. The remainder are
miscellaneous.

The Bibliographic de la France gives a
view of the new books published in
France as it appeared to be in the first
six months of the years 1814 to 1826 ;
i. e. since the restoration. If we com-
pare these with the number of book*
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Goethe's Works.
Goethe is about to print, under his

personal supervision, a complete colleo
tion of his works, in 40 volumes, com-
prising, with reprints of former pieces,
many new productions. There are to be
two editions, one in 16mo., and the other
in 8vo., which are to be published at
the same time, by Cotta, of Stuttgard.
The Diet, in their sitting at Frankfort,
have paid him the extraordinary compli-
ment of securing for him, by a decree,
the copyright of all his productions
against piracy and reprints throughout
the whole of the territory under the
controul of the Germanic Confederation.



aiyioiiiic^a as,*comple,te# ,i» tfie. h&ptig
Catalogue ,of . pie same years , we find the
following result : , . . , . . . . , .

Year . Fran ce. PjS  ̂Michael mas

1814 979 1*90 1039
1815 1712 1777 9Z3
1816 1851 1997 1200
1817 2126 2a45 1187
1818 2431 2294 1487
1815 2441 W$ 126$
l$0 2405 2640 1318
1821 2617 m% 985
1822 3lj4 2/2P 1554
1823 2687 255J3 175 1
i&24 343£ 2f870 164 1
1#25 3^69 £i$6 1640
1826 434 7 2648 , 2°56

^3,774 3^204 13,099
32,204

50,303
Thu s it appears that far more books

are published in. Germany than in France ,
especially when we recollect that the
books announced as not read y, which ,
with a few exceptions, have, reall y issued
frjojn the presai witjioujt bejng again an-
nounce d, fili.7b5 pages In the twenty -six
catalogues tfor the years, under considera -
tion ; .and we j»ay reckoi^ ten. works per
page ;.and ,thafcara ong the fopks in fore ign
modern , languages uo^iEecJkpned here ,
many are r published by. fter .man princes.
We also see,that jhe pr odujQ tiofi of books
has augmented..ware rap liAy |n France
than in Germany ; the Fren ch haying in-
creased fro m 979 tQJ 4347> vaRd the Ger-
man fro m 2529 in 1814 to .4.7p4 in 1826 .
The largest number ia Ger many, for pne
year , was that of la«*Jb. year, viz . 4836
works , and the. smallest . that of 1814 ;
the lar gest catalogu eJhat t of Easter 1825,
and the . smallest that of Michaelmas
1815.. - If to 'the;. 5M03 toofca announced
as ready, wei add, 7j3S0 stated to Ibe not
ready ,, and the woi$& in ipreign lan-
guages, published Sxk Germ any, we shall
h^ve about €0,000 works printed in Ger -
many since Iff 14 (inclusive) .

ministrative Sciences , Phj lpsophy, Theo-
logy, Philology an^d Medicine ;—an Aca-
demy of the Fine Arts , for Miislc, Civil
Architectur e, Painting and Sculpture ; a
Catholic School ; .a School for the Cou-
struction of Bridges and Embankments ;
a School for the Dramatic Art ; a Fores -
ter School ; a School of Agriculture ; an
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb , under
the management of its benevolent founder
Falkowski ; a Polytechnic School, on the
plan of that of Vienna ; a Pedagogical
Institution , and several Military Schools.
The city contains three Palatiual Schools
or Colleges of the first order ; and two
of the second order ; sixty-six elementa-
ry schools ; and many secondary schools ;
sunday-schools for young persons . em-
ployed in mechanic trades ; five schools
for young citizens ; five schools , for girls ;
ten boarding schools ; sixteen primary and%
six secondary schools . for young ladies ;
twenty printing establishments , besides
that of the Government ; ten booksellers
of respectability ; and one type foundery,
recen tly establ ished by M. Glucksberg,
printer and bookseller to the University.
The National Library contains above
1^0,000 volumes , besides a cabinet of
engravings. The Library of the Philo .
mathic Society contains 5ft ,00p volumes.
It has also a collection of medals , of
ancient arms , and other national anti qui-
ties. In, a saloon, which bears the name
of Dombr owski , ar e deposite d the nu-
^erous curiosities which that Commander
bequeat hed to the . Society,, ainorijg which
is the great Standard of Mahomet , taken
at the batt le ,of Vienna , by the Polish
King John Sobieski the Thu d, ttue savi-
our of the Austrian capital. Warsaw
contains also the Library of the Council
of State; an Observatory ; a Botanical
Garden ; several cabinets of natur al his-
tory and natural philosophy; a gallery
of pictures , which belongs to Count Os-
solinsk i j another at Villanov , the pro-
perty of the Counts Potoki ; at the Royal
Palace is anothe r , called the Marble Hall ,
together with a cabinet of Medals , &c\

Public insCitutldns.
- Wajisaw contain s at ) present ,a Royal
Philomathic Society, a. Society for Ele-
mentary instruction , a ^Counc il of JVl^dl-
cUie  ̂

a« Dftrectbi #. of Public,KxhibitLo 119,
a National Theatre , a French Theat re, a
Rbynl Universi ty, .with 600. students,
comprisiug the f aculties of Law, the Ad-

PqUqH Periodical Literature.
Since the year 1^ 19 , Various causes

have occasioned the suppression in the
single town of Warsa w 6f fto less than
three scientifi c, two political , - two gatir -
Ical > seven Hterai y, two ladies ', one
musical, one agricultur al, and one Jewish
periodical 'publication s. Those which
re main, , are t|je Bulletin, of tlie Laws ;
Tra psactions of the Royal Philomathic
Society of Warsaw j M emoirs of Science
an4 the Arts ^ Forest Journal *,: AVarsaw
Jour nal ; Polish Isis ; Childr en 's Maga *
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Revolutionary Societies in Russia.
While the Court of Russia has been

active , by its adrice and assistance to the
governments of other countries , in keep-
ing down the efforts of liberalism , it
would appear , from papers which we
have been perusing with considerab le
inte rest , that many of its own subjects
had imbibed from southern campaigns the
spirit of change , and that the liberals ,
which it was exerting itself to restr ain
in other countries , were , in return , doing
their best to find it work at home. We
have before us an official pamphlet, pub-
lished by the Russian Court , contain-
ing the Report of a Commission of In-
quiry into Seditious Societies, appointed
in consequence of the military disturb -
ances that took place after the deat h of
Alexander , and at the accession of Ni-
cholas. This Report is accompanied by
the offici al accounts of the subsequent
trial and of the sentences of 121 persons ,
almost all of them officers , and some
of considerable rank .

In December 1825, it is well known
that some regimen ts , on the oaths to
Nicholas being tendered , manifested a
strong spirit of resistan ce, probabl y (as
was thought) from a suspicion as to the

" late Emperor 's deat h* or as to the mode
'in which Conatantine 's resi gnation was
brouglit about. This tumult was soon
suppressed , and , in consequence of in-
formation said to be then received as to
the existence Of secret societies of a trea-
sonable or revolutionary nature , a com -
mission of iuquiry was appointed.

This commission proceeded by the
interrogation of the parti es seized , and
from their accounts each of the other ,
and ofte n rather contradictory, the Re-
port is dra wn up. It forms a pamphlet
of 124 pages, di gested and published in
German , by the government , with such a
view of the circumstances as it deemed
convenient to circulate among the peo-
ple. We confess It is not easy to deduce
a very intelligible or probable story out
of the circumstances here detail ed, many
of which are singular , and some riot very
consistent with others. The outline pf
the tale is, that after the return of the
Russian armies fro m their French cam-
paign , considerable restlessness and de-

sire of change in the political institu tions
of the countr y were manifested * With
the view of promoting a reform, secret sor
cieties were , it is alleged , forme d, several
of which appear to have soon expired.
The first of them do not seem to have had
for their object more than an improve ment
in the laws, and in the administration
of justice , the pro motion of philanthrop ic
institution s and schools, particularl y on
the Lancastr ian plan ; the pub lication
of liberal books and journal s, and (as is
asserted ) at a later period, the limiting
of the despotic power of the monarc h by
the establishment of representative bo-
dies. To these schemes it seems to have
been at first expected (or , at least , it is
stated that it was held out to the mem-
bers) , that the Emperor was likely to
accede voluntaril y. No explicit infor-
mation is any where given (and , of
course , this did not suit the object of the
Report) as to the precise evils complain-
ed of by the Reformers , the co-operatio n
expected from the people, the arguments
for the intended changes , or , in fact , as
I*) any thing which can enable us to form
an accurate opinion with regard to the
honesty or fair dealing of these societies,
or of the Government towards them, if
it be true that Alexander , to any extent ,
encouraged their views.

But it is stated , and repeate d in every
page , that the , personal murder , some-
times only of the Emperor , and some-
times of the whole royal family, soqji
becam e the constantl y avowed object of
the members of these various societies,
which sprung up one after another under
different names and different leaders, and
finall y seem to have, consisted of three
divisions , " the Northern Society," " the
Southern ," and " the U nited Sclavoni -
ans. " Discussions , it is stated , were held
in these societies, which spread over va-
rious districts fro m Poland to Petersbu rg
and Moscow, as to the best government
to be chosen. It was proposed in some
to restore all annexed countries to inde-
pendence , to let even the Jews make their
way for the HolyJ Land , and to devote the
energies of all to patrioti c exertions for
the welfare of their " father-la nd." Next
arose discussions as to the form of a new
government . Some, it is affirmed , were
for a limited monarchy ; others quot ed
the baneful consequences of retainin g the
royal f ami ly, as had been done in'Spain.
They were for a repub lic like the United
States, and they anxiou sly poughfc for a
pre sident, who, they said; must be a Wash-
ington , not a Buonaparte. < j$tit what-
ever was aatd or done about other things ,
the report always takes care *to «et-forth
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zine ; Polish Miscellany ; Polish Libr ary;
Warsaw Miscellany ; Masovian J ournal ;
Warsaw Evening Paper ; Corre sponding
Gazette ; Warsaw Gazette ; Warsaw IVio-
nitor ; War saw Courier ; Polish Gazette ;
The Lute ; and The Ceres , Agricultural
Journal. 
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that the parties agreed , and talked of the
death of the Emperor as necessary ; nay,
that it was put to the vote, opposed , and
carried by a majority , ten years ago. It
is impossibl e not to see that this point is
very much laboured —that the construc-
tive treason was not satisfacto ry to the
commissioners—and that the death of an
existing sovereign , which none of these
people could have looked to but as a pos-
sible means which might be necessary to
be resorte d to for the end in view, (a
refor m in the govern ment ,) is most im-
probabl y broug ht forward on every occa-
sion as the end itself ; yet that no steps
are take n to accomp lish that end.

Of these societies no rules or papers
are given f rom which we can deriv e in-
formation. Some tracts , such as the
" Catechism of a Freeman ," are alluded
to. To make the design as re volutionary
as possible , eveu the " goddess of reason"
is in one place broug ht forward by the Re-
port , thoug h this is contradicted by other
parts , where the strongest relig ious sanc-
tions are stated to have been administer .
ed ; and selections from the Old Testa-
ment are said to have been compiled , to
persuade the soldiery that a republ ic was
the favourite government of the Deity :
and on the morning of the revolutionary
movement in Petersburg , the short but
expressive prayer offered up by one of
the leade rs is mentioned ia the Report
as having been, "Oh God ! if thi s our
design be good, so help thou it 1—if not,
thy will be done !"

The names of Spanish ,English , Fre nch,
and American Reformers , or popular
leaders , are stated to have been cout inu-
ally on the lips of the members of these
societies, who would seem to have been
almost exclusively soldiers ; and they
boasted their correspondence and co-
operation with these forei gn patriot s.

An accidental circumstance brought out
the overt acts alleged to be the frui t of
these numerous conspiracies , extending
over so wide an empi re for many years
with the most bloody purposes, yet dis-
covered by no one, though the members
were , it is said , at constant variance .
We cannot but suspect that this military
movement (in which , perhap s, some who
were or had been members of the secret
societies were implicated) was laid hold
of as a pretence for striking a blow on
the part of the new Governm ent. It
certainl y excites astonishment to find ,
that although in this tumult or insurr ec-
tion a considerable division of tfre army
took part y it is only stated to have been
directl y instigated by some three or four
<of the persons implicated in the previ ous

proceedings—that only two or three of
those persons took an active part on the
spot—and that out of the 121 sentenced
to death for their supposed connexion
with rebellious movements , only abou t
seven were taken , or known to have been
in arms at all.

The insurrection took place after the
death of Alexande r and the resignation
of Constant!ne , when the troop s were
suddenl y called on, immediately after
taking an oath to the latter , to take an-
other to Nicholas ; and it is alleged that
such members of the secre t societies as
were on the spot , acting on the known
wishes of their associates , embraced
the occasion to persuade the soldiery
that there was foul play, and induced
them to offer resistance . This resistan ce
was, as we have observed , soon over-
come ; and the resul t was the proceed -
ing now before us, in which almost all
the offenders (we hare waded throug h
this " recorder 's report" of each man 's
case) are convicted merel y of having
written songs or catechisms , or of be-
longing to a secret society, (withou t dis-
tinguishing which, though there were
many,) the object of which , it is said*,
was, either constructivel y or directl y,
the death of the monarch , or the limita -
tion of his authority .

The 121 beiug condemned to death ,
and the object of the imperial cour t
beiug probabl y more ,to fri ghten and dis-
solve these societies than to take any
very blood y revenge , it was referred
back to the criminal court to classify
the cases. It then reported on the dif-
ferent offences proved , and recommended
a crue l death for 5, beheadin g for 31,
political death and labour for 17, and so
on.

Then follows a decree of the Emperor
still further miti gating all these sen-
tences, except that of the firs t five,
whose punishment he gives the criminal
court further power to consider , and
this court according ly remits the former
sentence , and directs the five to be mere-
ly hanged.

What is the real history of these so-
cieties (of which this tumult at St. Pe-
tersbu rg on the spur of the moment was
considered as the cris is, so as to impli-
cate men at the other end of the empire)
we cannot with certai nty discover. We
ought to add, that the Emperor has since
issued a decree prohibiting Bible Socie-
ties, which , at all events , seem hard ly
likely to have been confined to the
ar my. And another order has appeared
from the post-office as to the foreign pe-
riodicals not allowed to pass. As far as.
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we can judge , the spirit of reformation
was widely extended , and among men
of the first rau k in the ar my, whose
members had had the opportunity of
imbibing new opinions abroad . If thfcse
opinions had spread elsewhere , the fact
is carefull y concealed. Either the con-
currence of so man y men of station in
society argue s more converts and wider
extension than are admitte d, or these
poor men have miserabl y mistaken the
capacity and political situati on of thei r
countr y iu thinking it adapte d to such
changes as the liberals of othe r parts
have been seeking to promo te under
more favourable circumstances.

I f  the over zealous friends of free in-
stitutions in other countries have, either
without sufficient knowledge or conside-
ratio n of the prospect s of success, or of
the hazard of the experiment , encouraged
these enthusiasts in schemes wholly vi-
sionar y and impotent in such a country
as Russia, we can only say we lament
their fate , aad that the event stren gthen s
the doub t we have always ente rtained as
to the propri ety of intermeddling, even
with the best motives , in the politics of
fore ign countries , respecting which a
strang er 's capacity of judgment must be
very limited. Such interference furnishes
the best justification we have ever heard
of for courts making common cause
against the subjects of neighbouring
states. When the citizens of one power
busy them selves in the intestine disputes
of another , it cannot be supposed that
govern ments will not re talia te by seek-
ing a commu nity of resistance . Cosmo-
politanism is at best a cheap virtue , for
it is very easy to embroil eaKer spirits at
a distance in enterprises in which the
instigator will bear no burden , and
from the dange r and disgrace of which
he is safe and at his ease.
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The Jews.—A society of Jews has been
organized at Char leston, South Carolina ,
with the profess ed inten tion of bring ing
back their religion to the standard of
Moses and the Pentateuch. The society
was instituted in Jan uary, 1825, after a
fruitless remons trance addressed to the
Rulers of their body. The objects of
this remonstr ance were , to reform the
service of the Synagogue , to cut down
its repetitions , to shorten its length , to
enforce better order during the perf orm-
ance , and to introduce the langua ge of
the country for the Hebre w, which few
of them underst and .— Christian Observer.

[The following communication is the
first of a series , of letters , in which the
write r pro poses to give a detailed ac-
count of the progress of Unitarianism in
India , and of the labours of the Calcutta
Unitariau Committee , for the information
of the British and American public]
To the Rev. W, J. Fox , Foreign Secre -

ta ry to the British and For eign Uuita-
sian Association ; and the Rev. J.
Tuckerman , D. D., Secretary to the
Boston India Association.

Dea r Sirs ,
My former letters will have put you

in possession of the princi pal facts and
circumstances connected with the pre-
sent state and prospects of Unitarian
Christian ity in British India. In this ,
and in some subsequent communic a-
tions , it is my inteution to collect those
scattere d uotices , and to add whatever
details may be wanting, in order to fur-
nish you with a full and connected view
of the proceedings and plans of the Cal-
cutta Unitarians. Such a view, while it
will necessaril y include a repl y to most
of your receut inquiries , is also needed,
in the opinion of our Committee , for the
furthe r information of the Christian
public in this country, and this series of
my lette rs will there fore probabl y be
published here at their expense , as soon
as it is completed. The necessity I am
unde r for the present of employing the
chief part of my time in very different
and less congenial pursuits , will account
for the delay which , I fear , will occur
between the successive communications
which I shall address to you on this sub-
ject.

Being honest in the belief of those
statements and opinions which I shall
advance , it is of course my wish that
they should be believed by others ; but £
unfortunate ly find , by past experience ,
that I have to contend against strong,
and , in some respects , peculiar preju-
dices. The missionaries of the present
day have indul ged in exaggerated repre-
sentations of the importance and success
of their labours , and the just and natura l
conseque nce of this has been , to produce
a general feeling of distrust and suspi-
cion against whatever they may publish
respectin g themselves , and depen ding
only upon their own authority. This
prejudice operates agains t me as well as
against every othe r missionary. But it
happens that the account s contained in
my Corre sponde nce with Pr ofessor Ware
respectin g the state of the Protestant
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missions io Bengal , differ in some mate-
rial points from those of other mission-
aries , and therefore the missionarie s
themselves and their numerous and ac-
tive friends endeavour to excite against
me the prej udices of the religious world ,
and to depreci ate the value of my testi-
mony, although without venturing to
call in question the general , and , except
in one or two unimportant instances ,
even the particular , accuracy of my state-
ments . Under these circumstan ces, I
have very strong inducements to say no-
thing, either respecting others or my-
self, which will not stand the strictest
examination. '

But in order to meet the objections
that lie against my testimony in all their
force ) and to secure the full confidence of
the Christian pub lic, it seems necessary
that it should be corroborated by the
testimony of pers ons who are not mis-
sionaries , who are not interested in the
success or failure of missionary designs ,
except on the general princi ples of phi-
lanthropy, and who by the opportunities
which they have possessed and employed
of personal observation and inquiry, have
been rendere d competent to deliver their
evidence on the subject. I have there-
fore to state , that the letters which I
shal l prepare will be submitted to the
scruti ny of the Calcutta Unitarian Com-
mittee , and that none of them will be
addressed to you , or published to the
world , without their previous sanction
and entire approbation. In responsi-
bility, then, for the conten ts of all my
official letters as Secretary to the Com-
mittee , I am joined by gentlemen , both
European and Native, of fortune and
respectabili ty, who have no personal inte -
rests to promote in passing a misrepresen -
tation upon the public, and who are known
to be too honourab le to give counten ance
to such an attempt if made by another ;
While their intimate experien ce of the
native characte r, their familia r acquaint-
ance with the native languages , and their
disinterested endeavours to promote na-
tive improvement , entitl e the statement s
they authorize , and the opinions they
sanction , on these subje cts at least , to
respectfu l consideration.

The Calcutt a Unitarian Commit-
tee is the only public body in this coun-
try professing U nitarian Christianity ,
and I propose , there fore , in the present
lette r to give some account of it, as an
appro pr iate intro duction to the detail s
which will follow.

The Committee was formed in Sep-
tember , 1821, and at first constate d of
only two or thre e individuals , who, al-

though they assumed this name , did not
thereby intend to describe themselves as
the representative s of a larger body.
They were constit uted a Committee by
their own volunta ry act , without referen ce

^to a higher authority, and they received
others into their number , accord ing as
persons were found disposed to associate
with them. Of these, some have ceased
to take au active interest in the objects
of the Committee ; others have returned
to their native country, where they con-
ti nue to prosecute the same or similar
objects without being unmindfu l of the
strong claims of Britis h India upon their
philan throp ic exertions ; and others have
been removed by death , of whom I may
partic ularly mention the name of Mr.
Joh n Cumming, whose loss the Com-
mittee have been called to lament, but
who still lives in thei r affectionate re-
membrance of his Christian virt ues.
Notwithstanding all these untoward cir-
cumstances , yet by the continued acces-
sion of new members , their number is
greate r at the present time than it has
ever before been ; and I am happy to
add , that the internal organ ization of
the Committee is also more complete,
and its proceedings are in consequence
conducted with a degree of regul arity,
zeal , and energy, which promise the
most beneficial results. While the Com-
mittee thus acquires increa sing strengt h
within the immediate sphere of its exer-
tions, it also receives encouraging as-
surances of co - operatio n and suppo rt
from the most distinguished members of
the Unitarian denomination in Eng land
and America , with whom a constant cor-
respondence is maintained , and from
whom important pecuniary assistanc e has
alread y been derived. It is not, how-
ever , private individual s only that have
come forward to our aid. It is unneces-
sary for your information , althoug h it
may be necessar y for the information of
others , to add , that the Associations
with which you are respe ctively con-
necte d, have , through you , pledged them -
selves to be our coadjutors , and it is
upon their generous and pro mpt assistance
that we princi pally depend , next to our
own exertions , to give permanence and
efficiency to our plans. The recen t for-
mation of these Associations , and the
liberal support which they receive , as
far as they have hitherto made their
wishes ana objects known to the Uni-
tarian public , have afforded us the most
unfeigned satisfaction ; and when it is
considere d that these are the firs t indica-
tions of attenti on in the Unitarian de-
nomi nation, as a bod y, to the claims
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which Heathen countries have upon them
as well as upon other Christian sects,
we canno t but regard them as consti-
tuting a new era in its history, and as
giving an earnest of the ultimate attain-
ment of those objects which, during the
last four years , we have been almost
hope lessly labouring to pr omote.

The pri mary object of the Commi ttee
may be brie fly described to be the pro-
motion in British India of the knowled ge,
belief , atid practice of the princi ples of
Unitarian Christianity, as that form of
our reli gion which is in their judgment
most consistent with the will of its in-
spire d Founder , and J best adapted to se-
cure the improvement and hap piness of
those by wfrom it is cordially embraced .
The plans which they propose to follow
for the attainment of this object , will
hereafter more particul arl y appear. I
only remark in this place, that they ar e
not limited to the direc t means for the
propagation of Christianity. History,
science, and philosophy, the Committee
regard as the handmaids of true religion ;
and whatever , therefo re , has a tendenc y
to diffuse the benefits of educati on, to
destroy ignoran ce and superstiti on, bi-
gotry and fanaticism , to raise the stand -
ard of intellect , to purify the theories of
morals , and to promote unive rsal chari ty
aud practical benevolence, alth ough not
in immediate connexion with Christi -
anity , will be considere d by them as
within the scope of the ir design. The
melioration also of the physical condi-
tion of the numero us native population ,
the encouragement of the usefu l arts and
of indu strious habits amongst them , and
the consequent increase of their social
and domestic comforts , the Committee
regard as legitimate objects of pursu it,
as all experience shews that it is only
when1 the first wan ts of nature and so-
ciety are full y supplied , that the , higher
degrees of improvement in intellect , in
morals , and in religion , can be expected
to follow. And , alth ough it is not anti-
cipated that the Committee will be able
to devote any, or , at least , any consider -
able part of their resources to these ' ob-
jects, yet it is hoped that the fafct of all
the native members being extensive land-
holders , will open the door , when the
services of qualified agents can be ob-
taine d, for the gradual introduction of
importa nt impr ovements in the social
condition of the Pyots, or cultivators of
their estates. Politics and government
do not enter , under any form , iutb our
plans ; but it may not be altogether irre-
levant to add , that all the members of
the Committee , Native as well as Euro-

pean , unite in the strong conviction ,
that no greater misfortune could liappett
to India , than the dissolution ' of its con-
nexion with 'Great Britain' ; and that , as
private individuals , they moat earnestly
desire to see the bonds of union ev^i*
more closely drawn ,' anil the princi ples
of British law ' more fully engrafted on'
its institutions , tTiafti they are at present *.

The labours in whieli the Committee
have hitherto been engage d, have been
Chiefly preparato ry ', and while they hav£
therefore little positive \sucdess to boast
of, they ye.t see much in the actiial state
of European and Native society to En-
courage them td continued and increased
zeal. CAL(JOTtA has as yet received ^
and will probabl y long continue to re-
ceive, the princi pal share of their atten-
tion ; for although they do'not limit the
operation of their plans, to this city, yej
it is here that they will princ ipally labour
to sow the seeds of useful knowledge sm<l
rational religtoti , and it is from ita intel-
ligent and growing populatio n that thctf
hope to derive the greater part of tHat
pecuniary support by which , in addition
to the foreign aid they expect , they may
Tje able to accomplish the objects they
have In view. For this purpose the firs i
thing necessary is, by a conciliatory but
uncom promising course of wfell-dfbing, t6
remove the opprobrium whidh it has been
attem pted to attach to the name of tJ nl-
tariau among the (Christian population ;
and having assumed our place amcVng the
acknowled ged sêcW of'Chr istianity , if, in
conjunctitiii yrtth the phiftfeut efforts of
other denominat ions, we can succeed in
making a deepr and extensive impressio n
in favour of bur religion 6h the influential
classes of the Native cWnitfmty of Cal-
cutta , we shall consider that one of the,
most important steps has been made to-
ward a th6 ultimate idor al regeneration
of the whole of India. Such antici pa-
tions may be regarded as/ too sanguine,
"but it is not supposed that they will
ever be realized except by a long course
of perseveri ng and jvell-directed exer-
tions ; and 1 no place can be chosen for
the foctt s and centr e of such exertions ,
with a better ^rogpect of success, than
this great and populous city, wlilctf , ak
the seat of tbe siipreme government
aud judicat ure of British India , as the
emporium 'of pM %ern commerce, an^
as tfcQ toai ^snijn ^ 6f every entei iirifife
For developing 'the resourc es arid capaf-
bilitiea b^ ' the cou^tryj ' Is the constaat
resqr t of all classes an^ descrip dbrts of
men from its remotest j rdvluWa, and
Would tHus l)e emlhieiitly f itted, ttndei 4 ait
improved st4te bf society, to diffuse the
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most healthful influences among its nu-
merous tribes .

With these views, it may not be im-
proper to attempt an analysis of the ac-
tual state of the public mind in Calcutta ,
with reference to Unitarianism , which ,
althou gh it may not perhaps be altoge-
ther free from mistake , will in some
measure assist us in estimating both our
strength and our weakness , and shew
what we have to hope and to fear , to
encourage and to discourage us in our
future labou rs.

With regard to the Christian popul a-
tion , the princi pal opponents of Unit a-
rianism are to be found among the Cal-
vinisti c Dissenters , the Evangelical , or ,
more properl y speaking , the Calvinist ic
party in the Church of England , besides
other individuals who do not appear to
belong to any distinctive class. The
Calvinistic Dissenters have conducted
their opposition , through the legitimate
organ s of the press and the pulpit , with
some zeal and perseverance , if not with
veiy distinguished ability or success ; and
the spirit in which they have used these
mean s, is shewn by the more questiona-
ble instruments which they have thoug ht
fit to employ, the expulsion of heretica l
members from their communion , and the
attempt to destroy their usefulness , and
to banish them from all respectable so-
ciety, by slandering their characters , mis-
representing their prin ciples, and pers e-
cuting those who associate with them.
The clergy of the Church of England
have not hitherto availed themselves of
the press to oppose the rising heresy,
except by giving circulation to the old
threadbare argumen ts contained in some
of the pamphlets and tr acts of the So-
ciety for Promoting Christian Know-
ledge. They have not , however , been
silent in the pulpit , but have raised their
voices loud and deep in pastoral warn-
ings to their Hocks against " an imper-
fect Christianity , derogato ry to its divine
author , and to his cross and sacrifice ."
From the adherent s of that party which
assumes the appellation Evangelical, we
differ toto ccslo; and whether they be-
long to the establi shed churches or to the
dissenting communions , they are to be
viewed in effect as one sect,—one in sen-
timent and interest,—and as contr ibuting
their united efforts to bring back , or to
introduce , the reign of a gloomy and in-
tolerant fanaticism , tending to place re-
ligion chiefl y in modes of feeling and of
faith , to the partial and sometimes total
disre gard of its great moral purp oses.
Their number is not grea t, but their
zeal and activity have an imposing effect,

and will be uniformly direc ted against
Uflitarianism . The nondescri pt indivi-
duals to whom I have referred , are such
as, from a love of notoriety, the force of
example, and similar motives, have at-
tempted , with the aid of caba listic lore ,
pagan mythology, popular prejudice , and
invincible effrontery, to raise a hue and
cry against Unitarians and Unitarianism ,
in the newspapers and at publi c meetin gs.
Of the vir ulent opposition of these per-
sons, I will only add , that it operates its
own cure by the rebound of public feel-
ing which it occasions , and that the re-
gular defendants of Orthodoxy would , 1
have reason to believe, gladly dispense
with the aid of such supernume raries 5
non tali auxilio nee defensoribus istis. There
is, as far as I am aware , only one other
means which has been employed against
Unitarianism , and it deserve s to be more
known than it is. Bible Societies have
professed , and have been commonl y con-
sidered , to aim at an object which is
common to all Chri stians. But it should
be generall y understood , that the Calcutta
Bible Association is not so catholic in its
princi ples ; for in its Repo rts it has , not
by assumption and insinuat ions , but in
the most direct terms , declared its hos-
tility to the princi ples of Unitarians ,
alth ough they avow their belief in the
divine ori gin and authority of the gospel.
1 content myself with ment ioning this
anomaly , here , but I may perhap s recu r
to it at a greater length on some futu re
occasion. Upon the whole I am satis -
fied that the opposition which Unita ri-
anism has received fro m the advocates
of Orthodoxy iu Calcutt a, has tended to
place it on higher ground than it would
otherwise have occupied, and to rende r
it a subject of greate r inquiry and more
serious investi gation than it would other-
wise have been made.

With these views, we cert ainl y do not
deprecate the hostility of other denomi-
nations , from any apprehensio n of the
effects it may have upon the partic ular
interests of our own sect. But when it
is considered that the combined labours
of all Christians will probabl y long, be
insufficient to make a sensible impres-
sion in favour of Christianity on the nu-
merous native population of India , we
see abundant reason for lamenting that
any part of the resource s appli cable to
such a purpose , should be wasted in mu-
tual alte rcation and recrimination. If,
as has been apprehended , great evil will
arise from the jarring efforts of different
Christian sects to pro pagate thei r pecu-
liar tenets in this country, that evil will
be incalculably increased , if the teachers
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.*
and adherents of each sect , instead of
zealousl y endeavouring to propagate what
they believe to be truth , should turn
aside to refute the supposed errors of
their fcllow-christians. While , theref ore ,
the friends and agents of the Unitarian
mission, as they have alread y had occasion
to shew, will not hesitate to vindicate the
plans which they may adopt , by pointing
out the imperfections of those which
have been hitherto purs ued, to explain
their princi ples when they have been
misun derstood or misrepresen ted, and to
defend their characters when they have
been attacked and calumnia ted, they will,
with still grea ter pleasure , reciproca te
every indica tion of a conciliatory spirit
received from the members of other
Chr istian denomina tions, and , as far as
they can with justice to the cause they
have espoused , limit themselves to the
simple and direct propagation of what
they regard as the pure and uncorru pted
gospel of Christ. Such a course , if stea-
dily pursued by the vari ous missionary
bodies in India , while it fully accords
with the spirit of the religion they pro-
fess, would in no small degree conduce
to the attainment of their main object ,
and would be the best proof they could
give tha t that object is not the extension
of the mere doctrinal belief or profession
of Christianity, but of its practical aud
salu tary influences.

It is more difficult to convey to you a
correct idea of the different classes of
professing Christians , who are in a
greater or less degree well affected to-
wards Unitarianfom . Of these, the first
place is due to those who, notwithstand-
ing all the odium which has been cast
upon Uni tarianis m, have given thei r pub -
lic countenance and suppo rt to its princi-
ples. Nor must it be suppose d that the
members of the Committ ee are the only
individuals of this descr iption. There
are others also, althou gh their number is
not great , who either move in too re-
tired or too humble a sphere to be
known as Unitarians except to thei r im-
mediate connexions , but who, in propor-
tion to their means and opportunities ,
are not less zealous in the promotio n of
Unitarian Christianity . The next class
that requires to be ment ioned , consists
of those who, althou gh known to be op-
posed in their sentiments to the popular
modes of Chr istian belief , have hitherto
not identified themselves with the pub-
lic professors of Unitarian ism. Their
numbe r is considerabl e, and they hold
respectable places in society; but it is
difficult in most cases to ascer tain the
motives by which they are influenced .

Some may have been discoura ged by the
tard iness of foreign Unitarians in affor d-
ing us th eir assistance , joined with the
improbability, withou t such assistan ce,
of succeeding in our plans , which would
naturall y produce an unwillingn ess on
their part to pledge themselves to the
support of a scheme, the eventual failure
of which seemed almost unav oidable .
Others may have been prevente d from
attaching themselves to a proscrib ed sect
from a dread of notoriety , or from a
regard to the peace of their Orthodo x
rela tives; feelings in them selves amiable,
but in their effects injuriou s to the cause
of truth. And there may also have been
others , who, although Unitari an Chri s-
tians by education and profession, have
acquired a practical indifference to the
interes ts of the sect to which they no-
minally belong, from the waut of tha t
religious culture , for which unha ppily
there has hitherto been no public provi -
sion on behal f of Unitaria ns residing in
this country. Whatever may be the ir
motives, we are not much disposed to
condemn their condu ct, when we con-
sider the circumstances in which Unit a-
rians have been aud still are placed.
We rejoice that although not with us,
neither are they agains t us, and hope
that the causes now in opera tion will
gradually lead to a more general and de-
cided profession of Uni tar ianism, by
those who sincerel y approve of its pri n-
ciples. There is another and still more
numerous class composed of those who,
without reference to sect or party , whe-
ther Trinita rian or Unitarian ,—-distinc-
tions to which they attach little if any
importance ,—will cheerfully give their
aid for the general diffusion of education ,
useful knowled ge, and rational religion.
Most of those , however , who belong to
th is class, would leave religion, unde r
any form , out of the question , and
would limit their support to those other
means I have mentioned , for improving
the character and condition of their fel-
low-creatures . The existence of such
a class bears a decidedly favourable as-
pect upon our exertions ; for altho ugh the
spread of education is not the exclusive
object of our attention , it is an essential
part of our plans , which it is theref ore
believed will, at least to this extent , re-
ceive their countenance .

I have alread y attempted to estimate
the extent to which other Protestant de-
nominations are hostile to our views,
and have shewn tha t the Calvin istic
party in the Church of England , may be
regarded as unifo rml y opposed to them .
I have now to add , that the Arminluu
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party.iu that Church , although as diligent
and earnest in their vocation against
Unitarianism as the former , are in gen-
eral so much more tolerant , without
being less firm , in their opposition to
what they disapprove , and so much more
sober and rational in most of their news
respecting the practical , devotional , and
what have, been called the experimen tal
parts of religion, that they way be con-
sidere d as in some degree fellow-workers
with our selves. This remark app lies also
to the members of the Church of Scotland
in Calcutta , who, without swerving in
one iota from their own princi ples,
know how to tolerate a diffe rence of
sentiment in their fellow - Christians ,
and to appreciate #ie. sincere endeavours
even of Unitarians in the causje of a com-
mon Christianity. Ever y one, whether
Trinitar ian pr Unitarian , who inculcates
in his teaching or exemplifies by his life
the mild and liberal spirit of the gospel ,
will be hailed by us as a fellow-lajbourer
in the cause which we are desirous of
pr ompting. Of the Roman Catholics ,
Armenians , and Greeks , the only other
classes of Christians in Calcutta , I have
littJLe to say. The Roman Catholic
priests, I believe , in genera } decline all
intercours e with the Protestan t clergy ;
but I have reason to know that there arebut I have reason .to know that there are
intelligent and liberal-minded men both
among the priests and the people. An
Armenian bishop and Greek priest once
did me the honour of a visit , to con-
vince me of my errors , and although they
did not succeed in their immedia te ob-
ject , they at least convi nced me that they
were very kjnd and friendl y in the,ir in-
tentions . Neither Arme nians nor Greeks
are numerous in India , but a,mong both
classes there are persons of enlightened
views, and among the latter especially
there are individuals of nl^ily-cultivate d
minds and extensive lear ning. Thos,e
who are denomin ated country-hor ns ,
East Indian s, or Incj o-Britons , form a
distinct portion of the Christian commu-
nity , aud they are increasi ng in number ,
respectability, and knowled ge. Some
openly profess Unitar ianism , and few are
under ^he influence of those strong pre-
judices agamst it which are frequently
fouud to exist among European Chris -
tians. The great mass of the Chris tian
population is doubtless unfriendly to
Unitar ia.nism $ but there are sp many
favoura ble indications furnishe d by ttye
pr ogress o( 

^
ducatipn, intelligence, a,nd

liberal inquiry and opinion, among the
different sects or classes into which they
are or may be divided , that the period
may be confidently antic ipate  ̂ as at no

grea t distance, when Unitarians will not
be treate d with that hosti lity and jeal-
ousy of which they are uow the objects .

Of the sentiments or feelings of the
native population respecti ng Unitarian
Christianity, I am abl e to say but little ;
partl y because it is as yet little known to
them , and partl y, becau se to the extenj
to which it is known , I have possessed
few opport unities of ' ascertaini ng the
precise impres sion which it has made.
No class of the native community has by
any public act or declaratio n placed itself
in opposition to us; but I lay no stress
uppn this , as it may have arisen from the
former of the causes just mentioned. On
the other hand , the native members of
our committee have experienced con-
siderab le private obloquy , in consequence
of their connexion with tha t body, which
indicate s the existence of a hostile feel-
ing that circumstances may hereafter
ripen and call forth into action. The
advocat es and promoters of idolatry ,
will, as a matter of course , oppose Chris-
tian , as the y hav e al read y with some
zeal opposed Hindoo , Unita rianisr o ; but
as there is so much that is palpabl y ab-
surd and vicious in Hindo o idolatry , and
so miich that is clearl y reasonable and
good in Unitarian Christian ity, the chief
oiniculty with respect to them will be?not to refute their arguments , but to re-
move their ignorance and to overcome
their pr ejudices. It is those who ap-
proach nearer to us in point of religious
belief, Mussulmans and Hindoo Uni-
taria ns, who will meet us on the broad
gronud of ratio nal discussion , and with
whom it will be necessar y to exercise
the utmost caution , both as to the kind
of arguments employed and the facts
assumed in our reaso ning. A weak ar-
gument brou ght for t^heir conviction , or
au unauthe nticated fact charged against
their religion , would have the worst ef-
fect upon such opponents. The argu -
ment for Chris tianity will never succeed ,
and ther efore should never be atte mpted
with them , except when a community of
ideas and qf modes of thinking on moral
and philosophical subject s has , to a con-
siderable extent , been previousl y esta-
blished.

In looking at the favourable side of
the picture , the native popula tion un-
doubte dly presents a mpr e encou rag ing
aspect toward s Onitarians than towards
any qther ,Chris tian denominatio n. The
Mussulmans ,' who fyrm so numerous ami
in.fyue.ntal & nortiqn o,f tlje native commu-
nity, >yill look upon Unitar ian Christ ians
as brethre n, ^nen tfiey beeppe better
known to eacn other ; and if this advanta ge
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be wisely< improved , a# opportun ity will
be afforded, us of reeomnjendin g the evi-
den ces and tru ths of the. gospel to the
calm and seriou s consideration of th ose
whose minds would otherw ise be steeled ,
by the most inveterate prejudices , agaiust
the approaches of other Chr istian s, and
thus a spirit of iuqui ry respec ting Chris-
tianity , and a desire q( improvement in
European science and learning, may be
excited in one of the chief divisions of
native society, which has been almost
entire ly inaccessible by tfte means that
have hitherto been employed. It is in
this point of view especially, that other
Christians should hail with joy the ap-
pearance of Unitarian s in the field of
Forei gn Missions ; for however the ques*
tious at issue between Unitarians and
Trini tarians be ultim ately determined ,
it is the former alone who are fitted to
be the pioneers of the Cross against the
followers of the Crescent. These re-
mark s apply also to Hind oo Unitarians ,
but with somewhat less force ; for , unlike
Mussulmans , who&e prej udices against
the Trinity are as old as their own re-
ngiou , that doctrine as well as Christi-
anity itself is new to them, and th ey con-
sequentl y have no prejudices , except
what are of very recent creation , against
either the one or the other. It Is still
however true of them also, that they are
much more favourabl y disposed towards
Unitarians than toward s any other sect
of Christians ; and in confirma tion of this ,
it is only necessary to state , that Uni-
tarian s are the only sect of Christia ns
who possess learne d , wealthy, and re-
spectable Hindoo gentlemen, among
their open and active supporters. Be-
sides these, there ar e other Hindoo Uni-
ta rians , whose wishes and endeavours
are principall y directed to the overth row
of idolatry and its attendant evils, and
to the pr opagation of Unitarianism , not
considered as a form of Christianity,
but as a belief in the simple unity of God,
and their co-operation to this extent will
be willingly given to Unitarian Chri s-
tians , by whom it may be mad e available
for the most importa nt purposes. It is
also deserving of remark , that those re-
spectable Hindoos in Calcutta , who are
most zealous in the promotion of the
popular idolatry, have, within the last
few years , been equal ly zealous in the
promotion of native educat ion. Altho ugh
hostile to M issionaries in other re-
spects , they cordiall y and zealously
unite with them in those schemes of
education , which dp not include pro -
selytism as oue of their di rect and im-
mediate objects : anil as the schools of

Unita rians will, on $£ ground of- pr in-
ciple. a> weU as prudence , be entire ly
free from this objection , we may confi-
dently antici pate, tha t in the plans form-
ed for the advancement of education , we
shall re ceive the support even of those
fro m whom, in the othe r department s of
missionary labour , we may expect th.e
most determi ned opposition. Consid er-
ed, not *m refe rence to Unitarianism
only, but to Christianit y in the wide
sense of the ter ra , however anomalous
and unaccountable it may appear , it is a
fact of the most auspicious promise , that
the attempts which hav e been made to
diffuse the blessings of education , in-
stead of exciting the susp icions or rous -
ing the opposition of idolatrous nativ es,
have found in them the warmest and
most active friends. The effect of an
enlightened system of education in res-
cuing the mind from pr ejudice and super-
stition cannot for a moment be doubte d ;
and when even the most prejudiced and
superstitious Hindoos are willing to unite
with Christians , for the pro duction of
such an effect, although this disposit ion
cannot be expecte d t;o continue always,
yet it should in the mean time operate
as a stimulus to the most vigorous and
persevering exertio ns,

I have thus atte mpted to give you a
sketch of the actual state of the public
mind in Calcutta , respe cting Uuitarian
Christianity, which , alth ough probabl y
imperfect in its details , is, 1 believe ,
correct in its general outlines , aud with
reference especiall y to the native popu-
lati ou , offers the most encourag ing pros-
pects of usefulness to Unitar ian Chris-
tians.

Important as Calcutta is justl y cou-
sidered as a field of missionary labour ,
and limited as have been the resource s
of the Committee, they have not en-
tirel y neglected the rest of India , in
/the provinces subject to this Presidency ,
we have two or thre e correspondents who
are friendly to our objects , and willing
to aid in their promotion ; and at Ma-
dras I have another cor respondent in
Mr . William Roberts , who, whatever
may be the precise effect and value of
his labours , on which I do not consider
myself at pr esent sufficiently informed
to* decide , has at least the meri t of being
sincere , zealous, aud persevering amids t
many discouragements and difficu lties.
Opportunit ies have been embraced to
send pam phlets and t racts explanat or y
of the pr inci ples and object s of the Com-
mitt ee to Bombay, Ceylon , and various
other places.

The bus iness of the Committee is
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princi pally transacted at the monthly
meetin gs, which take place on the .fourt h
Sunday of every month. To secure re-
gular and full atte ndance, every meeting
is notified to the members on the pre-
ceding day, by a circular from the Secre-
tary, and special meetings for urgent bu-
siness are called in the same way at the
instance of any three of the members .
The resolu tions passed at these meetings
are duly recorded , and the execution of
them is iu trusted to individual mem-
bers , or to sub-committees , appointed
for the purpos e, according as the case
may require . The correspo ndence is
conducted by the Secretary , subject to
such alterations as may appear necessary
to the Committee. All communicati ons
relating to the funds of the Institution
should be add ressed to the Treasure r ,
who renders an account-current under
date the 30th of April of every year , and
fu rnishes an Annual Report on the state
of the funds , the probable expenditure
during the next twelvemonth , and the
means to be employed for meeting that
expenditure . Auditors will hereaf ter be
specially appointed to rep ort on the ac-
curacy of the accounts. The duties of
the Collector are to keep a correct list of
the subscribers , to collect the subscrip-
tions and transmit them to the Treasurer ,
and to report arrearage s, the discontinu-
ance of old subscribers , aud the acces-
sion of new ones. The Collector , Trea-
surer , and Secretary, are members of the
Committee ex officio.

The income of the Committee is de-
rived from subscri ptions , which are ei-
ther applied to special purposes accord-
ing to the washes of the subscribers ,
or are left to be employed according to
the discretion of the Committee. The
amount of the funds for special pur-
poses will hereafter be stated under each
particula r head ; those for general pur-
poses consist eithe r of occasional dona-
tions , that have been received from En-
gland and America , or of monthl y and
annual local subscri pt ions. The month -
ly subscri ptions amount to Sa- Rs. 64 ;
the annual subscri ptions to Sa. Rs. 350 ;
and there is at this date a small balance
due by the Treasurer to the General
Fund , amounting to Sa. Rs. 64, 14, 4.
At present the only expenses are for a
native copyist , stationary , postage of let-
ters , and similar incidental charges.
Should there be any sur plus remaining
from the General Fund after the current
expenses are defrayed , the amount will
be added, accordin g to a late resolution ,
either to the Chapel or the Permanent
Fu nd, until the objects of both these

funds shall be fully accomplished. The
collection of the subscri ptions was dis-
continued some time ago, in consequence
of the discourag ing aspect of our affairs ;
but since the receipt of your recent com-
munications , the Collector has again re-
sumed his duties , and it is hoped that
the General Fund will soon be placed
on a more satisfactory footing.

The faithful and economical appro -
priation of the funds must be the chief
ground of public confidence , and the
chief means of success in the prosecu-
tion of our objects. It is therefore im-
portan t to add , that no expenditure is
incurred by any of the officers of the
Committee , except under the express au-
thority of a resolution either passed at
a meeting regularly convened , or sub-
mitted by a circular notice , and sanc-
tioned by the signature of a majority of
the members. This regulation is con-
sidered peculiarl y prop er and necessary,
as freeing the missionaries that may la-
bour in connexion with the Committee
from exclusive pecuniary responsibility.
The propriety of this is shewn by the
greate r leisure which they will thereby
possess, to pursue the proper object of
their calling, which is not to collect
money, to treasure it up, or to dictate
the mode of disbursing it, but to pro-
mote useful knowledge , good morals ,
and true reli gion, and to employ for
these purposes the funds which are
placed under their controul , by those
who have been prima ri ly intrusted with
the management of the secular concerns
of the mission. The Committee deter-
mine what plan shall be pursued , and
furn ish the missionaries with the means
of pursuing them. To the Committee
the missionaries are responsible for the
due appropriation to the purposes speci-
fied , of the particular sums which they
may receive by a regular vote. The
Committee are responsible to the Chris-
tian public for the goodness of the pur *
poses to which these sums are applied ,
and the fitness of the persons to whom
they are confided . The missionarie s, in
short , are the agents of the Committe e ;
the Committee are the agents of the pub-
lic. This consti tution of things is not
only proper in the point of view in
which it has been presented , as tending
to free missionaries from much worldly
care and anxie ty, but it is also impe-
riousl y required by the pre sent state of
the public mind in Ind ia respecting mis-
sionary responsibilit y in pecuniary mat-
ters. Its adoption implies no wan t of
confidence in the persons who may be
employed as Unitarian missionaries , but
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only a desire to shield their characters
from those imputations , to which it has
been asserted that some missionaries
have rendered them selves liable , and
which are calculated materially to in-
jure their professional usefulness.

Another question , which , from pecu-
liar circumstance s, has excited consider-
able attention in this country, and which
is not altogether forei gn to my present
purpose , regards the right of ultimate
controul over missionary property . It
has been contended on the one hand ,
tha t this right resides in the missiona-
ries, being in fact only the natural
right which every man has over the pro -
duct of his own labour ; and it has
been maintained on the other , that it
resides in the public , who have gra-
tuitously supplied those funds , by the
aid of which missionary property has
been realized. The determination of
this question obviously depends upon the
terms of the original agreement which
may have been made in each particular
case, and that princi ple in the constitu-
tion of the Commi ttee which I have just
explained, shews how it has been deter -
mined with reference to any property
which may be realized in connexion with
the Unitarian mission in this countr y,
by means of the funds subscr ibed for
the promotion of its objects. The Cal-
cutta Unitarian Committee is a perma-
nent body, and will therefore act as the
sole trustees of whatever prope rty may
be realized by the funds intrusted to
their man agement , subjec t only to that
public , whose virtual delegates or repre -
sentatives they are , and to whose voice
they will always respectfull y listen. Any
change which circumstance s may suggest
in the designation of the Committee , will
not affect the controul and responsibility
of its members ; and in order to in-
crease the confidence of the public , and
to give them a real as well as nominal
influence over the ir own trustees , the
Committ ee may hereafter be made an
elective body, which it has not yet been
made , only because it has been found
impracticable . It is thus intended to be
expressed , that all the funds subscri bed ,
whether in England , America , or India ,
for the Unitarian mission in this coun-
try , and all the real prop erty which it
may be necessary to creat e for the ade-
quate pro secution of its objects, shall be
placed under the direct and positive , yet
respons ible controul of the Calcu tta Uni-
tarian Committe e. This, it is believed,
is the only perma nent basis on which
our mutua l relations can be placed , and
will tend to prevent disputes, of which

there is happily at pres ent no prospect,
and which it is hoped will never stain
the annals of our mission. The broa der
and deeper the foundations that are now
laid , the more stable and secure will be
the superstructure herea fter to be raised.

Such , then , is the Calcutta Unitarian
Committee as it exists at the present
time ; aud although the number of its
members has always been small, and its
pr oceedings have seldom beên broug ht
to the notice of the publi c, yet it has
been useful as a means of giving union
and concentrati on to the limited exer-
tions which have been made to promul -
gate the princi ples of Unitarian Chris ,
tianity in India. These advantag es will
be derived from it in a still greater de-
gree hereafter , when it is hoped the in-
creased means possessed by the Coin*
mittee will enable them to extend their
labours , and when under such circum -
stances, a body of gentlemen, possessed
of local information and experience , will
be peculia rly required to give confidence
to the public in the faithful appropriation
of the funds which may be intrusted to
their management , to revise and authen -
ticate the periodical or occasional report s
on the state of the mission, to excite or
to modera te the zeal of its immediate
agents , to prevent all collision between
the differe nt depar tments of missionary
labour , as well as all useless or wasteful
expendi ture of the time and the talents
of missionary labourers , and to give full
efficiency to each within his prope r
sphere , by providing him with the ne-
cessary means both of subsistence and
usefulness. Such are the important ser-
vices of the Calcutta Unitarian Com-
mittee , althou gh to a limited extent , in
the prese nt incipient stage of our exer-
tions , and it is hoped that the same du-
ties will continue to be performed with
equa l zeal and assidui ty unde r a more
enlarged scale of operations.

I remain , dear Sirs,
Yours very faithfully,

W. ADAM , Sec. C. U. C,
Calcutta , Feb. 20, 1826.

The Life of Napoleon Buonapa rt e,
Empero r of the French , by the Author
of Waverley, is announced as nearl y rea ^
dy for publication : the work will form
aeven volumes, Post 8vo.

Mr. S. W. Singer , F. S. A., will shortly
publish the Correspondenc e of Hemy
Earl of Clarendo n and Laurence Earl of
Rocheste r, with the Diary of Lord Cla*
rendon , from 1687 to 1690, comprising
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mftitffe particulars olf the events attend-
ing &e fte p̂ttpn : the greater p&H fs
i?6riv^K%h t6 t^Mblfe 

for the 
first time

tfqm Original J ^jMipta .
Dr. M^Cree , Of $$intoirg h, the au thor

of iWhtteW 3dtiii i£u(>% fs engage d jh
ifrrrri tt£ a Histor y/of the Progr ess and
Stfripr atefott o? thlil^fdi^irt ataitm in Italy
{ftM S{>aYn d&4t ^̂te ^̂  Century .

Mr. j . S. Bild&hgham , whose many
and ttiinotrs j ^secutions lately interested
go lai^e a portittn of the publ ic aTOn-
tfon , has in the rife^, Tiftfafels in Meso-
potaitiia ; rad igitig'a J ^Mey frotb Alep-
po, across the t^hrates , to 6ffah. fane
IJ r of' the Chald ^es^V acr oss the Plains
Of the Tufcomiq Tribes to Diarbekr , in
Asia Minor ; from thence to Mafdiii , on
(he borders of the, Great Desert , and by
the Tigris , to thie Mosul , the Ruins of
Nineveh, Arbela , Bagdad and Babylon.

The Travels of the Russian Mission
through Mongolia to China , including
an Account of a |tesidence in Pelsin in
the Years 1820 and 1821, by George
iTimfcdWSki , Ivitl* Cor rections and Notes
fry M. J. Klaproth , will shortl y be pub-
fiBhsd In Engltab , In 2 volumes, 8vo.,
i^ith Maps and PJ atea.
. vjfhe tTon. titbtge Keppel is preparing
f pt J)tlbliCat1o», in Ofie volume, 4to., a
Narraitive Of a JTonrrie y undertaken in 1824
from India to England , by Bussorah ,
fedgdad, the llulns 6f Babylbn, Curdis-
Ml, 'the CoaSt of Persia , the Western
^K bi'e of 'the Caspian Sea, Astrakhan ,
N^vQ^orod, Moscow arid St. Petcrs burgh ,

Tfie Rev. Wflli&m FfeJd , of Warwick ,
h^s \}&n t6rybin (i%me engage d in dra w-
ihg up Wembirs Of the Life and Writings
of his rafe Fri eda ITr , Parr. The work
will fctfm two VQliimes in 8vo., and may,
we Vnaelfsfadd,:jf a ' shortl y expected.

Mr. Hump!ff £y Woolrych has an-
nounced a Lffe of the Celebrated , and
we 'may add the Tnfarhous , Jud ge Jef-
freys , Lord CKtef Justice of the King 's
Bench , aiid L6v3 High Chancellor of En -
gland , in tlie tleigp of Janies the Second.
ThVwr lter seems io intimate that hither-
to the good nian has had hard measure
dealt , him in the censures and the curses
which have usually been associated with
his name? and he honestl y avows his in-
'teutioii to d^gplay tKe " brightest colour-
i/^Vof the Jfadge 's character."

An Accouj^ of] ' Uife 'Flight of Van Ha -
Jen from the Dungeon  ̂of the In ^uisitiou
to the foot of Caucasus , and of his Ad-
ventures in Russia , is mentioned amon g
^he forthcoming publications of the pre -
gent season.

Among the promised Duplications we
blbser^e the VoYty Vears 1 Diary of a cele-

brated Ndnc<mforjnist. Divine , With illus-
trative Biographfral Notes,: in three vo-
lumes , dvd. No hiri 't is given of the
part y to Wlpcli hieTbetdngedi : • • .

"Captain Thomas Southey, R. N., is
about 0 publish a Chronolog ical History
of the West Indies , in th ree volumes ,
$vo. We congratulate him on his ex-
change of the mur derous trade of war
for the more peaceful and more honour -
able occupa tions of the study.

Mr. D'Israeli is at present engaged in
\VriJt1ng an Account of the Private Life
of Charles the First , designed, it is sta-
ted , to develops the Genius , the Charac-
ter and the Principles of the Tnnes , and
to form a Supp lement to the Popular
Histories of Tories and Whigs, Repub -
licans arid Cromwel lians.

Dr. Evans , of Islingto n , has in the
press , the Fifteenth Edition of his Sketch
of the Denominati ons, with an Account
of the Ranters or Primitiv e Methodists ,
aud bi the Irish Pr-e'sbyterian s, amounting
to near a Million of People.

Mr. Oorsett Fellowes, of the Lord
Chamberlain *s Office , is preparing for
publication , a work on the Revolu tion of
1688. It is stated , that he will add to
it several documents relative to Charles
the Firs t, Cromwell and the Restoration
of the Stuarts , which he has discovered
iu the Public Library of Paris.

Mr. Bo wring is engaged on a new
work designed to illustrate the Literature
and Poetry of Poland.

Mr. W. Jevons , lj un., is about to pub-
lish a work to ^e Entitled Systematic
Moral ity , or a Tr eatise on the Theory
ancl practice of Human Duty on the
Grounds of Natural Keligion.

Mr. John Bar clay has announced a
Sequel to the Diversions of Purley, con-
taining an Essay on "Engli sh Verbs , with
Remarks on Mr. Tooke's Work , and on
some terms to denote Soul or Spirit.

Mr. Willia m Carpente r is prep aring
for publication , A Reply to the Accusa-
tions of Piracy and Plagiarism exhibited
against the Author , in the J anuary Num-
ber of the Christia n Remembrancer , in
a Review of " Home and Ca rpenter 's
Introductions to the Study of the Hol y
Scriptu res. "

Mr. Bagster has completed his Com-
prehensive Bible, being the only edition
of the Hol y Scripture s which contains ,
in one volume, the Authori zed Version ,
with the essentials require d for Pu lpit ,
or Study, or Family use ; haviug copious
'Prefaces and Indexes , and more than
4000 Explanatory Notes, and above
500,000 Parallel Passages .
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Lectures on Astronomy , accompa nied
and illust rated by the Astronomico n, or
a Series , of Movea ble Diagrams ; design-
ed for the Use of Schools and private
Students. By W. H. Prior. In 12mb.
X Os. 6d. Astronomico n, 3/. 13*. 6d.

A Lette r to a Political Economist , oc-
casioned by an Article in the Westmin-
ster Review, on the Subject 6f Value .
By the Authbr of the Critical Disserta-
tion on Value therein ReViewed. 4fc.

Definitions in Political Economy , pre-
ceded by an Tnqniry into tbe Roles which
ought to guide Political Economists in
the Definition add Application of thei r
Terms , &c. By the Rev. T. R. M althus .
Post 8vo. 7 s. 6d.

Memoirs of Zehir-Ed-Dm Muhammed
Baber , Emperor of Hindu stan . Written
by himself in the Jaghatai Tarki , and
translated partl y by the late John Ley-
den , Esq., M. D., and partly by William
Erskine , Esq. 4to. 2/. 2*.

The Annual Biography, and Obituar y
for the Year 1827 , containing Memoirs
of Celebrated Persons who died in 1825,
1826. 8vo. 15*.

Life of Grotius , and a Succinct Ac-
count of the Civil , Ecclesiasti cal, and
Literary History of the Netherlands . By
Charle s But ler, of Lincoln 's Inn. ovo.
7s. 6rf.

An Exposu re of the Hamiltonian Sys-
tem of Teaching Lan guages ; in a Letter
addressed to the Author of an Article
recommending tl>at System in the Edin-
burgh Review, fro. 87. By J. Jo nes,
LL D. 8vo. 1*. 6d.

The Element ar y Elocutionist \ a Se-
lection of Pieces in Prose and Verse to
exemplify the Art of Reading. By J.
Whi te, A.M. . l2mo. 4*. 6rf. bound.

Vindication of' certai n Passage s in the
Third and Fourth Volumes of the History
of England. 6y J. Lingard , D. D. 2*.
6d.

Verbati m Report of the Action for
Libel in the Case of Bucking ham versus
Bankes. Tr ied in the Court of Kin g's
Bench , Octob er 19, 1826. 8vo. 2*. 6d.
sewed.

The Speeches of the Right Honourable
George Cannin g, in the House of Com-
mons , on Tuesday, December 12, on the
K ing 's Message. 8vo. 3s.

Hints for proc uring Emp loyment for

the Labouring Poor , for the bette r ma-
naging Parish Concern s, and for reducing
the Rates. By Thoma s Lovell. 8vo.
Itf. 6</.

Poeti cal Illustrations of Passages of
Scri ptu re. By Emily Taylor. 12mo.
2s. 6d.

Sabb ath Recreations : or * Select Poetry
of a Religious Kind , chiefly taken from
the Works of Modern Poet s. With a
few Orig inal Pieces never before pub-
lished. 12mo. 3*. 6d.

Voyages of Discovery, undertaken to
complete the Survey of the We stern
Coas t of New Holland , between the
Years 1817 arid 1822. By P. P. King *
R. N. 2 Vols. 8vo. I/ , Mj.

Recollections of Egyfrt. By fhe fcaro-
aess Von Mifitiftoli. Pbst '8v6. 9*.

A Visit to the T&lte of the Niagara , in
1800. By J. Kfatde, E*ta. Kbyal 8W.
Illustrate d Hn^th Engravings , I/. 1U. Gd.

Tr ansalpine Memoirs ; or, AtJedd otes
ahd Gb^ervatidns : tiheWing the actual
State of Italy and the Italians. By an
English Catholic. 2 Vols. 12mo. 15*.

Paul Jones ; a Romance . By Atta n
Cunning ham, Author of Sir Marmadii ke
Maxwell, Traditional Tales , &c. 3 Vols.
Post 8vo. 1/. Us, 6d. boar ds.

6utolissi, a State of Dutc h Guiana.
8vo. 9«. 6rf. board s.

Tales of a Voyager ; Stories told at
§eâ  during a Voyage recently mad e
to the Arc tic Ocean. 3 Vols. Post 8vo.
M f $s. 6rf.

The Golden Violet, with its Tales of
Roman ce and Chivalry j and other Poenis.
By L. ' ?, L. Foofscap 6vo. 10s. 6d.

The Fabulous History of the Ancient
King dpm of Cornwa ll. By Thomas Hogg.
8vo. 15^.

Catholic Question.
Scriptural View 6f the Cath olic Oiies-

tion, in Remarks upon a Peti tion pre-
sented to the Kou'Se of Lord s against
Emanc ipation. 8vo. bs.

The Protes tants ' Protest agains t the
Catholic Claims ; including a Review of
{he Effects of Cat holicism , dur ing Thir-
teen Qentui iea, on Ijhe Religious, Politi-
cal, an(l Litera l Inte rests of Mankind.
8vo. 6d.

A Lett er to J. B. S. Morritt , Esq., on
the Catholic Claims, Occasion ed by his
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Letter to Richard Bethel 1, Esq. Fro m
Henry Hall , Esq. 8vo. 6d. sewed.

A Letter to Viscount Milton, M. P., on
the Catholic Question . By one of his
Constituents. 2s.

Plain Statement in Support of the Po-
litical Claims of the Roman Catholics , in
a Letter to the Rev. Sir George Lee,
Bart. By Lord Nugent. 2s. 6d.

Theology.
Annotations, Ecclesiastical and Devo-

tional , intended to illustrate the Liturgy
and the Thirty-nine Articles of the
United Church of England and Ireland;
with an H istorical Introduction. By
Thomas Harwood, D. D., F, S. A. 8vo.
6s. 6d. boar ds.

Miscellaneous Pieces on Variou s Re-
ligious Subjects. By the late Rev. An-
drew Fuller. Collected and arranged ,
with occasional Notes, by J. W. Morris .
8vo. 6s.

A Comparison of certain Traditions in
the Thalmu d, Torgamin, and Rabbinical
Writers, with Circumstances that occur-
red in the Life of our Saviour. By the
Rev. D. G. Wait , LL.D. 8vo. 4*.

Jewis h, Oriental , and Classical Anti -
quities, containing Illustrations of the
Script ures and Classical Records from
Orient al Sources. 8vo. 9*.

Contemplations on the Sufferings of
J esus Chris t, in a Series of Devotional

The Conduc tors hope that . their attempt to give the Monthl y Repository a more
literary chara cter will not operate as a restra int upon Miscellaneous Correspond ence,
from which they are fully aware that a periodical publicat ion must derive much of
its spirit and variety. Discussions on topics of interest will alway s be welcome ;
as well as articles of Intelli gence, on subjects which are consonant with the objects
of the work.

Mr. Holla nd will perceive that his communication has been antici pated by an
article of Review in the last Number.

The paper of R. M., dated from Cork , is under consideration. The subject had
alread y engaged the attention of the Conductor s. They are very desirou s of ob-
taining a good account , drawn up with care and temper , of the state of religion and
of religious parties in Ireland. R. M. 's communication, though it contains many
valuable observations , does not come fully up to their wishes on this interesting
top ic.

The Conductors cannot forbear expressing their grat ification at the success which
has (already attended their labours. The increased sale of their work may be con-
sidered , they trust , as the earnest of a still wider circulation , and of more extensive
usefulness .

Page 49, line 39, for " leading" read binding.
50, 21, for " Wagacheider " read Wegscheider.

Exercises, with an Explanatory Para-
phrase of the Gospel Narrative. By C.
C. Sturm . Transla ted from the German ,
by W. Jo hnstone , A. M. 8vo. 3$.

A Course of Sermons preached before
the Uuiversity of Cambrid ge in the Year
1825, illustrative of the Patriarchal , Mo-
saic and Christian Dispensations , of the
Ori gin of the Mosaic Ritual , of the Cha-
racters of Melchisedeck and St. John the
Baptist , and of the Advent of our Sa-
viour, accompanied with Critical Notes.
By the Rev. P. G. Wait , LL.D. 8vo,
6s.

Swgle Sermons.
A Sermon , preached at the Unitarian

Chapel, ParadisVJ SfJreet, Liverpool , Nov.
19, 1826, on occasion of the Death of
the Rev. John Yates. By the Rev. W.
Shepherd . Is. 6d.

A Sermon, preached at the Opening
of the New Church of Frimley, iu the
Coun ty of Surre y, on the 18th of Oct.
1826. By the Rev. H. T. Austen, A. M.
8vo. 1*. 6d. sewed.

The Duty of holding the Traditions
which we have been taught, asserted
and enforced in a Sermo n preached at
the Episcopal Visitation in the Cathedral
Church of Bangor, on Tuesday, the 29th
of August , 1826. By the Rev. J . W.
Trevor , M. A., Vicar of Caenauvon. 8vo.
Is. 6d.
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